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ESSENTIAL WORK ORDERS.
NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL OF THE SANITARY 

EARTHENWARE INDUSTRY.

The Ministry of Labour and National Service have informed 
/organisations representing employers and workers concerned 
that the sanitary earthenware industry will be withdrawn from 
the scope of the Essential-Work Orders at the end . of three 
months, i.e.\ on or about 15th November.

Notices will be issued to the individual undertakings which 
.are-‘to be de-scheduled, giving them at least a month’s notice. 
Until individual de-scheduling takes effect the provisions of 
the Essential Work Orders remain in force. for all employers 
and workers in scheduled undertakings, i;; '

NATIONAL JUVENILE EMPLOYMENT 
COUNCIL.

APPOINTMENT OF CHAIRMAN.

The Minister of Labour and National Service has appointed 
the Rt. Hon. Lord Morrison to be Chairman of the National 
Juvenile Employment Council, which he is setting up in accord
ance with the recommendation in the Report of the Committee 
on the Juvenile Employment Service.*  The duties and powers 
of the Council Will be to consider all matters affecting the 
organisation, procedure and development of the Juvenile 
Employment! Service, and from time to time to make such 
recommendations and. reports to the Minister as they think 
^t in’6r<ier to prornote the efficiency of the Service*

* See the issue of this Gazette for December, 1945 (page 220).
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TIME RATES OF WAGES AND 
HOURS OF LABOUR.

A Report entitled “Time Rates of Wages and Hours of Labour 
at 1st August, 1946” has been compiled by the Ministry of 
Labour and National Service.

The Report contains a series of tables showing for the various 
industries the tirde rates of wages fixed by Voluntary agreements 
made between organisations of employers and workpeople or by 
Joint Industrial Councils or similar bodies and by Statutory 
Orders under the Wages Councils Act, the Road Haulage Wages 
Act, the Agricultural Wages Regulation Acts'and the Catering 
Wages Act.

The,extent to which rates of wages have been determined tor 
different occupations within each industry varies considerably. 
In some industries, the agreements or Orders fix only a general 
minimum rate for men and women, respectively. In others, 
rates are specified for a variety of occupations and in many cases 
for adults and for juveniles of different ages. It has not been 
found practicable to publish information of all the fates, but the 
Report contains those for men and women—-most of all the 
important industries and occupations for which minimum or 
standard time rates of wages have been fixed.

In addition to the time rates, particulars are also given of the 
normal working hours, and, where available, of the basic rates 
for pieceworkers and the additional rates payable to shift 
workers.
. Particulars as to changes in rates of Wages and hours of labour 
which are regularly published in this Gazette will enable a 
considerable amount of the information contained in the tables 
to be kept up to date from month to month.

The Report is obtainable from H.M. Stationery Office, or 
through any bookseller, price 2s. net (2s. 2d. post iree).
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HOURS OF LABOUR AND OVERTIME 
RATES OF WAGES IN THE PRINCIPAL 

INDUSTRIES IN GREAT BRITAIN.
In most of the important industries the normal weekly hours 

of labour and the rates of wages for hours worked as overtime 
are determined by collective agreements between organisations 
Of employers and workpeople or by Statutory Orders under the 
Wages Councils Act, the Road Haulage Wages Act and the 
Agricultural Wages Regulation Acts. In view of the numerous 
enquiries which are received on this subject.it has been thought 
desirable to make available a summary of the information as at 
1st September, 1946. This is given in the Table on pages 242-4.

NORMAL HOURS OF LABOUR.

In the industries and services in which conditions of employ
ment are regulated by collective agreements between organisa
tions of employers and workpeople, one of the provisions of such 
agreements usually relates to the normal working hours. In the 
great majority of cases the agreements determine the normal 
weekly hours, exclusive of mealtimes, beyond which overtime 
rates of wages are payable, but in some cases the normal hours 
per shift or per day are fixed. The collective agreements do 
not, as a rule, impose a limitation on the number of hours that 
may be worked,*  but in a small number of cases restrictions are 
placed on the duration of overtime working. The normal hours 
of labour beyond which overtime rates are payable are also 
determined by the various Orders under the Wages Councils Act, 
Uie Road Haulage Wages Act and the Agricultural Wages 
Regulation Acts. The provisions with regard to normal hours 
contained in the collective agreements and the statutory orders 
referred to are summarised in the following paragraphs.

* The hours of women and young persons in factories and other employments and 
of underground workers in coal mining are limited by certain Acts of Parliament.

t In many industries the hours of juveniles under 16 years of age are restricted 
by the Factories Act to 44 per week, irrespective of the hours fixed by agreements.

Length of the Working Week.—The main provision of the 
collective agreements on the subject of hours of labour relates to 
the number of hours that constitute a full working week. The 
agreements show considerable uniformity on this subject. In 
the majority of industries and services the normal weekly hours 
are 47 or 48 but there are numerous exceptions ranging down to 
44 hours or less, and a few relatively unimportant cases of hours 
in excess of 48. Although the hours in most cases are fixed 
without qualification, there are instances in which a degree of 
flexibility is permitted or implied. For example, the agreement 
for cocoa and chocolate manufacture provides that trade unions 
shall be at liberty to arrange with individual employers for a 
working week not exceeding 47 hours but not less than 44 hours. 
In some of the principal outdoor industries, the hours are of 
necessity limited to some extent by the duration of daylight. 
Thus in the building industry there are provisions for shorter 
hours during the winter period than in the summer and in some 
cases for still shorter hours in midwinter in cases where artificial 
light cannot be provided. In some industries, e.g., coopering, 
an agreement fixes a "maximum” normal week with the im
plication that a shorter week may be adopted.

Generally speaking, the hours of labour fixed by a particular 
agreement apply uniformly to all workers covered by the agree
ment irrespective of age, f sex or occupation, but occasionally 
the hours of subsidiary occupations are different from those of 
the general body of the workpeople, as in the case of transport 
workers in the flour milling industry and enginemen and stokers 
in pottery manufacture.

In some industries, however, in which a proportion of the 
workpeople are employed on shift work, provision is made with 
regard to the hours of such workers as well as those of workers 
not employed on shifts. The principal industries in which shift 
working is regulated by agreements include mining, pig iron and 
iron and steel manufacture, tin plate, engineering, electrical 
cable, rayon yarn production, paper making, chemicals, cement, 
coke and by-products, flour milling, seed crushing, cocoa, 
chocolate, sugar confectionery and food preserving, furniture 
manufacture, rubber manufacture, the generation of electricity 
and gas works. In some cases, the agreements fix the length of 
the shift (usually 8 hours) and also the normal weekly hours 
(usually 48). Others do not specify how many hours or how 
many shifts a week a shift worker should wbfk. In other cases, 
the agreements define the weekly number of hours of the shift 
worker without fixing the length or number of the shifts.

Allocation of Weekly Hours.—The collective agreements do 
not, in the majority of cases, specify the normal hours per day 
or the number of days to be worked in a week: The arrangements 
for distribution of the agreed normal weekly hours over the days 
of the week are usually left to individual employers. Even in 
cases where overtime rates are payable by agreement for excess 
hours on each day of the week, the agreements do not, as a rule, 
define the length of the normal day. In some industries, how
ever; the agreements specify or suggest the times of starting and 
finishing work on each day. In a few cases in which the times of 
starting and finishing work are not specified, reference is made 
to the time of finishing work on Saturday. In other industries 
the agreements specify the number of hours per day beyond 
which overtime rates are payable, as well as the weekly number 
of hours.

The normal weekly hours of labour determined by collective 
agreements are usually exclusive of the time spent on meals. In 
a number of agreements the time and duration of mealtimes 
are fixed. In others, the agreements do not go beyond specifying 
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whether there shall be one or two breaks for meals during the day. 
For example, it has been agreed that a one-break system shall 
operate in the engineering industry and a two-break system 
in civil engineering construction. Many agreements, however, 
either contain no reference to the duration of mealtimes or 
delegate the arrangements to individual localities or establish
ments. In the case of shift workers the agreed hours usually 
include intervals for me?Is, which may be taken at defined 
periods or at a time convenient to the workers concerned.

The minimum time allowed to elapse between two spells of 
work is sometimes specified. Thus in the railway service on all! 
regular duties a period of 12 hours rest is generally insisted upon 
between turns of duty at the home station and, in other cases,, 
a minimum of 9 hours; exceptions are made, however, in the 
event of emergencies, in certain cases Where the turn of duty 
preceding the rest period does not exceed 7 hours, and in some 
cases when changing over duty at week-ends.

In some of the transport trades, such as tramway, omnibiis*  
and railway service, the question of "spread-over” of hours 
arises, when ;the day’s work is split up into'two or more spells of 
work (apart from necessary stoppage for meals). The term 
denotes the length of the period between the first booking on 
for duty and the last booking off during which the normal hours 
are to be worked. In these services, the agreements exercise- 
some control over the extent of the spread-over, the form Of 
control consisting mainly in fixing a maximum period over 
which the hours are allowed to be Spread or requiring special! 
allowances to be paid where the spread-over extends beyond a 
certain length of time:. Thus in the railway service in which the 
normal hours of work are 8 per day, it has been agreed that men 
may be rostered Up to 9 hours a day in cases where economy Win 
accrue, any time worked over 8 hours being paid for at overtime 
rates. Spread-over working up: to twelve hours a day may be 
put into operation in the case of all grades,1 except drivers, 
firemen, guards and signalmen, subject to review through the 
negotiating machinery in respect Of any station where it is 
contended that such a spread-over - is unreasonable. Again, a 
national agreement relating to municipal tram, trolleybus and 
motor omnibus services provides that spread-over duties shall 
be reduced to the lowest possible minimum both with regard to 
their number and length, but any man working a spread-over 
duty of 10 hours or more shall be paid a minimum of 8 hours 
pay and an added rate of 15 minutes for each of the first two- 
hours and 30 minutes for each succeeding hour by winch the 
spread-over exceeds 10 hours.

Hours of Nightworkers.—In a few industries the normal weekly 
hours of labour fixed for nightworkers are less than those fixed 
for day Workers. This is the case in the general printing industry 
in winch the weekly hours on nightwork are 42| to 44 for different 
classes of workpeople as compared with 45 on day work, and in 
newspaper printing in, London (42| or 44 on day Work and 
38| on night work). On the other hand the agreements in some 
other industries (e.g., engineering, shipbuilding, electrical con
tracting in England and Wales and the wool textile industry) 
provide that the weekly hours on night Work shall be the same 
as those on day . work. In most of the agreements which deal 
with this subject the full week of, nightworkers is stated to 
consist of 5 nights, and in a few agreements the number Of hours 
per night is specified, £.g., 9 hours 36 minutes in the wool textile 
industry in Yorkshire. Definitions of a "nightworker” are to be 
found in some agreements. Thus a national agreement for the 
engineering industry states that "night .shift is where men; 
Other than day*shift  men, work throughout the night for not 
less than three consecutive nights.”

OVERTIME RATES OF WAGES.

In most of the industries in which the normal working hours 
are determined by collective agreements; provision is: also made 
with regard to the rates of remuneration for work done outside 
the normal hours, and in many cases with regard to the conditions 
under which such work is to be done. In some instances the 
agreements limit the amount of overtime that may be worked 
or make stipulations as to breaks for refreshment or rest. Rates 
of payment for overtime are also fixed by the Orders under the 
Wages Councils Act, the Road Haulage Wages Act and the 
Agricultural Wages Regulation Acts.

The main provisions of collective agreements and statutory 
orders with regard to overtime working are summarised below.

Payment for Overtime.— The rate of payment for overtime 
usually takes the form of a specified fractional addition to the 
rate of pay for work done in the normal hours. The rates most 
frequently fixed are ‘‘time and a quarter” (i.e., 25 per cent, 
above the ordinary rate); “time and a half” (50 per cent, above 
the ordinary rate), and "double time” (twice the ordinary rate),. 
In most cases the rate progresses according to the duration of the 
overtime worked. Thus, overtime pay often begins at the rate • 
of time and a quarter and after two hours’ work rises to time 
and a half, and may, in some cases, further rise to double time 
after four hours’ work. Less frequently the rate does not vary 
with the duration of the overtime or does not rise until work is 
prolonged after midnight. In place of a fraction, the overtime 
rate sometimes takes the form of specified, rates of time-wages 
higher than the ordinary rates, but examples of such rates are! 
not frequent. Overtime performed on Saturday afternoon, 
frequently entitles the workpeople to a higher rate than that 
paid for overtime worked on other week-days. For instance, 
all overtime worked on Saturday afternoon is paid for at a rate 
of time and a half in many industries in which some of the 
overtime on other days is paid for at time and a quarter. For 
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Sunday work, when' performed by operatives who are <not 
normally required, to work during the week-end, the, agreed 
fate is, with a few'exceptions, double time.' It may be observed ' 
that in certain of the continuous process trades in which week
end-work forms part of tlie fiOrmal wdek fof workers in rotation', 
payment-for such work is usually at an enhanced rate, e.g., time 
and a half. For*  all work performed on public holidays, both 
national and local, the rate is. generally either time and a half or 
double time, the i latter rate being !very frequent in-the case of 
Christmas Day. i

The enhanced rates of wages for overtime may be payable for. 
time worked in excess of-the normal hours on each day, or in ; 
respect of time worked beyond the normal weekly hours. Where ■ 
overtime payment is On a daily basis,: the worker becomes , 
entitled to the higher rate of pay;as soon-as the normal daily 
hours of labour have been performed, irrespective' of the aggregate 
number of hours’ worked in the week in which;- the overtime ; 
occurs. Where the payment is- on a-weekly basis; the'Worker is j 
not entitled to the enhanced-fate until after the full number of J 
hours constituting the normal weeik have been completed. /The | 
majority of agreements fall into the former class, but there are j 
a-number of important agreements (including, mfer aZia, those j 
relating to hosiery manufacture, leather tanning, and. currying, s 
boot and shoe manufacture, flour milling', vehicle building in j 
Scotland, the retail distributive^ trades, and the non-trading i 
services of Local Authorities in many areas), which are in the j 
latter class: Orders made in lespect of various industries under 1 
the Wages Council Act specify the .normal number of weekly ! 
hours in respect of which the minimum rates are payable and < 
beyond which overtime rates have to be paid; and most of the ; 
Councils have also declared the daily hours beyond which the < 
overtime, irates apply. Since the total of the normal daily hours , 
(usually 4 to 5 bn the weekly short day and 9 on other weekdays) | 
exceeds the normal weekly hours, overtime rates may be payable j 
ip respect of excess hours, worked during the week, even though j 
the time worked on any day may not have exceeded the declared 
normal daily hours. In the case Of some agreements it is notspeci- i 
fically stated whether the Overtime-rat es apply t o work performed j 
outside the normal day or the normal week: The payment of - 
overtime rates bn either basis is, in many cases, subject to a; 
number of qualifications, the nature Of which is, described belbwi i

In many agreements provision! is made that time lost for' 
various reasons shall be made up before the overtime rate i 
becomes? payable. Thus, the national engineering agreement 
States that a full day is to be worked before overtime is. reckoned ■ 
except for time lost through sickness certified to the satisfaction 1 
of the employer, lying-off on account of working all the previous < 
night, absence with leave, or enforced idleness. Where works : 
are on short tirAe "no overtime shall be paid for, work done 
between the full-time starting hour and the full-time stopping; 
hour, but work beyond these limits shall be paid for as overtipie : 
provided: the full Shortened; day has been worked.” Similar pro- | 
visions are made in the; agreements for shipbuilding, railway I 
workshops, Cement manufacture, paint, varnish and lacquer; 
manufacture, electrical contracting and electrical cable manu- j 
facture. A national building trade agreement States that 
"overtime shall pot count ufitil the full time , for the 4ay has j 
been made ; this provision not to apply unless the loss of time $ 
is through the workman’s 'own fault.” A Similar provision that < 
time;lost through no fault of the workman need, pot be made tip i 
is found in a number of other agreements. Thus ip the national J 
boot and shoe agreement the requirement that the operative 
must have worked the full period' of a normal week is relaxed; 
when an interruption has occurred for which the emplPJTcr is; 

responsible or time has been lost}through sickness certified to- 
the satisfaction of the employer, but overtime worked' to make ; 
up loss of time due to breakdowns,' fire Or flood or to holidays ■ 
given at the request of the operative must be paid for at normal! 
and not at overtime rates. In some other agreements, e.g., ? 
that for ..the. .textile bleaching/ dyeing and fifiishmg trade in' 
Yorkshire the time lost by a mechanical breakdown is' ,allowed < 
tO be deducted from the normal weekly hours beyond Which i 
overtime rates are payable. In a number of industries inJ 
which Overtime |s. on a weekly basis it is nevertheless agreed 
that time-worked! during the weCk-end shall be paid for at en-! 
hanced rates irrespective of the number of,, hours worked by the > 
operative during! the ordinary week-days.

Some agreements make special} provision to meet the case ? 
when ah interval elapses between-the close of the working, day * 
and the commencement of overtime Working. 'National agree-; 
ments for the engineering industry,- for example; stipulate that 
when a man is called back to work after having ceased work and 
gone home the overtime payment should commence from the- 
hour of re-starting work but should be at the rate payable as t 
though the Work had been continuous, tn agreements in the*  
printing trade a Common provision is that when overtime is not' 
continuous from}the time of stopping Work an additional hour’s J 
Overtime, designated "call money,” shall be paid, over and above ' 
the hours actually worked. Other agreements require that! 
workers recalled should have a minimum number of hours paid' 
for (in some cases even though no work.is found to be necessary)! 
a few agreements fix overtime rates, when overtime is not : 
continuous, which are higher than the normal overtime rate.;

Overtime worked before the normal hours sometimes entitles 
an operative to a higher rate Of} pay than for work performed < 
after the normal hours. The., .great majority of agreements, : 
however, do not distinguish between these two periods of • 
overtime..

Other matters connected with the question of overtime pay- | 
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ment which are dealt With in some of the agreements; include 
payments for working through mealtimes; notice required from 
the employer before instituting a period of overtime ; interval 
for rest and refreshment during a prolonged spell of overtime 
work; the : grant of an allowance, towards the expenses of 
mealtimes taken- during overtime ; the payment or, non-pay^ 
ment; according to circumstances, of overtime to a shift worker 
continuing to work after the termination of his proper shift as 
a substitiite for another vfdrkman who has .failed to turn up ; and 
the calculation of the payment due in respect of fractions of hours.

In some agreements special provision is made in regard to the 
Overtime "fates for piece-workers! These provisions may be 
classified into three types •

(1) In a few cases the additional payment in respect of over
timework is expressed as. a fraction of the ordinary piece rates, 
or the earnings thereon. ’ This is the case with boot and shoe 
operatives, for whom the agreement provides that overtime 
worked On weekdays (except Saturday, for which day a higher 
rate has been agreed) is paid for at the rate of 25 per cent, over 
the piece-work raties. In the shipbuilding industry the Overtime 
allowance for piece-workers consists of a stated proportion of 
the average houfly piece-work earnings based upon the hours 
worked in the pajy week in which the overtime occurs, inclusive 
of the overtime hours;

' (2)^ In some other cases the ordinary piece-work rates are paid 
for work done in! overtime, but the workpeople receive in addi
tion to, their? piece-work earnings a supplementary flat-rate 
payment for each hour of overtime. For example, in the wool 
textile industry in Yorkshire the additional overtime payments 
for men on piecework are 3fd. an hour for the first two hours 
and 7|d. an hour thereafter, the corresponding payments for 
females and male workers under 21 years of age being 2fd. and 
5d. an hour. Other trades in which this method has been 
established by ■ agreement include pottery manufacture and 
hosiery manufabfUre.

(3) The third method of payment, which is by far the most 
general, consists in a payment additional to piece-work earnings, 
which is a fraction of the ordinary time rate to which the workers 
would be considered as entitled if not working by the piece. 
Thus, in the national agreement for the engineering industry it 
is stated that "the recognised overtime allowances calculated on 
day work time rates shall be paid in addition to earnings under 
any system of payment by results.” Similarly, in the paper
making industry it is agreed that, piece-workers working over
time shall in addition to their piece-work earnings be paid the 
same extra payment over the ordinary time rates as is received 
by time-workers! of the same grade for such work. The same 
system operates in other important industries; including chemical 
manufacture; railway workshops, and printing.

In various other industries, in Which a considerable amount of 
piece-work is performed,‘the agreements that fix the overtime 
rates make no specific reference to piece-workers.

Restrictions. on\ Overtime Work.—The collective agreements in 
some industries contain provisions imposing restrictions on the 
amount of overtime that may be worked. These industries 
include building, engineering, shipbuilding, electrical contracting 
and printing, as well as a number of smaller industries or sections 
of industries in particular localities., The type of restriction 
imposed may be; exemplified by the national agreement for the 
engineerings industry, which, after enunciating the general 
principle that systematic overtime is deprecated as a method 
of production, provides that when overtime is necessary “no 
union workman Shall be required to work more than 30 hours’ 
overtime in any four weeks after full shop hours have been 
worked, allowances being made for time lost through sickness, 
absence with leave or enforced idleness”, but that in cases of 
breakdowns, repairs^ replacements; and alterations (whether for 
the employers or their Customers) and in certain Other emer
gencies, overtime is not to be restricted.

There are Similar provisions in the agreements for the ship
building and electrical contracting industries. In other 
agreements i the . nature of the provisions varies Somewhat. 
Overtime is usually restricted to a certain number of hours per 
day, per week or per month. In the building industry it is 
restricted to "Cases of urgency”, but no definite limit is placed 
on fhe number, of hours that may be worked except that involved, 
in the provision that overtime shall not be continued for more 
thaii four days consecutively, unless by consent of a local joint 
committee of , employers and workpeople. Occasionally the re
striction take's the form of: defining the maximum length of a 
single Spell of work as in the national shipbuilding agreement 
which stipulates that, with certain ( exceptions, overtime is not to 
involve more than 24 hours’ continuous work including meal
times. For warehousemen, cutters, packers and porters in 
general/printing offices in London,, o vertime is allowed to be 
worked on one night of the week only.

As regards the decision to Work overtime; an agreement in 
the engineering industry- provides that the right to decide when 
overtime working is necessary should reside with the employers, 
the workpeople or their representatives being entitled to bring 
forward any cases of overtime they desire to have discussed. 
Cases requiring reference of questions of overtime to a joint 
bpdy of employers and workpeople or to Trade Union officials 
are contained in, agreements relating to the building trade, 
quarrying in Cornwall, lace curtains, and printing in Scotland.

In some other agreements, e.g., for electrical cable making 
and vehicle building; while no definite prohibition or limitation 
is placed upon overtime working a clause is included to the effect 
that overtime is to be deprecated or discouraged.
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NORMAL FULL-TIME HOJJRSOF LABOUR, AND RATES OF PAY FOR OVERTIME (SQ JAR AS KNQVyR TO 
THE DEPARTMENT) IN CERTAIN INDUSTRIES IN GREAT BRITAIN, AS AGREED UPON BETWEEN OR
GANISATIONS OF EMPLOYERS AND WORKPEOPLE, OR EMBODIED IN ARBITRATORS’ AWARDS OR IN 
STATUTORY ORDERS. u-z- ■ ; / 7#-

---Except in the case, of shift worker^ the hours shown, aye exclusive of mealtimes.

Industry, Occupation, etc.

Is. 4d. an hour;Women da

pro-.

111 If after 2 hours.

' Pieceworkers

48

56
48

56
48
4$

-if; Ifafter 2 hours. 
If; If af ter 2 hours.

If after 2 hpurs.
If after 2'hours.

'56-
48

'48
47 '

-I,

- 47 ,
. 44 or 48

(at different firms)

147 t

Normal. Full-time
Hours of Labour 

week unless 
otherwise specified).

50 (summer)
46 (winter)

47 95,-48, in - ■
different districts

f>b47.^n'487.-
48 (maxfmmn).
.7,./44/-,

Ill -1 Jaf ter 2 -hours.
U; - 11
If;

1 f after2 hours, 
if; 1 $ after 2 hours.

Metal, Engineering and
Shipbuilding :
Pig iron manufacture: . un 

. < Shift workers .. ..
Dayworkers .. .. ..

56 or 63 »
48-

/48

48 (other than 
' shift workers)

. 48 (8 per shift)
47 (usually) .

Treatment of Non- J
METALLIFEROUS MlNING

/* ! Products :—
■ ' ’Cement manufacture : '■ ’■

7 day shift workers .. ■ ..
Others .. .. .. "...

. Cast ,stone, -and, cast,?copcret|
1 products manufacture : -!! •
Timeworiiers : . Fh-. ;

71 per shfttjp)/ 
UsuAlly-44'to 49 
48 (47 in Scotland)

■ 48 (44ih Newcastle;,; 
. ; i Northumberland,

DurhAiff)
48

If; 1 f after .2 hours.
1; 11 after T/h&tir;
If after 3 hoilft/

111; H after 2 hours
/ (f) (g)

Agriculture (a);-—
' England and Wales-

Men (ordinary workers) . •:-..
Women .. ••

/Scotland— 7'/
Meh (Unspecified bccUpatfons) (b)

Paint, varnish.andlacguerm’f’re .
Soap, candle and edible fat m’f’re '

48
; Usually 48 .

48 (last Sunday iff 
•j f Jhn. to last Sun?

f. day iff Oct.) 
Usually 44, (to- 

maihder of year)

Tlj, H after’2 holiks.

11; 41 after 2 hours 
J(othbr'tban'pidte- 

. workers).
11; ,41 after 2;hours. 
11; 11 after 2 hours.

2s. Id. an hour.
(7d. an hour.

Is. 7fd. an hour.

i Additional 41d. au 
> hour (men) and 
J ' 2}d. (women).

jl 1; 111 -after 2 hours. 
U- .c
If; If after 2Hours;

2-Ufter4'hdurs;’

Pottery:' '
Stokeis and enginemen lOvV.c

Other workers r. / ’ r. (.
Glass container ’manufacture: / 

■ Day workers .. g ' .. »,-■, ..
Shift workers .. ■< ..

' *'  Glass processing .. ' .. ') ..

Heavy Chemical Manufacture i:.-i t
Firms affiliated to Joint 

Industrial Council— ’ 
Shift workers • ..
Day workers .. .

Imperial Chemical Industries 
' Ltd.— / ■ ; ’/,

‘Shift w6rkej?s 1 ..
'Day workers ■ .• .. ■ ..

Drug and fine chemical unanu- 
facture .. .. .. ..

■ V-j • 56'
■ > '■ 48
p 48 (^xcept for 7-day.

workers) ,

1J ;' I1 hfter 2 hbiirs.
< i after 2 hdurs; 

2 after 4 hours*  d

BrIck/ PoTtSry; ‘ -‘Glass/ 1 
Chemicals,
Building bricks, etc.: • •!l ni 

. . Northern, North Eastern andr, 
North Western Counties of 

' England, Midlands, Glouces-
> i tershire and Wales: •< ? 

Filn hmm^n and-<;bailey? 
firemen / .. ' , ... .'

Other workers ■ • .. •' ..
, Eastern,.. Southr, Easterh ; affd j 

certain districts ,; of South 
, Western England :

’'c falnhurriers and boiler-
■ . firemen ’. . . n ;

Other woirkjQiS’
. Scotland .., ..
StbcK ’bfrck m&rimaetuireKf ' ^. .t’ 

"FMttOff torick;manufacturer ;
■' -Kilnfiremen and boilermen . , ,..

. Other workers .. U . / ,.f f
Sand limte brick manufacture-' wfj 
Rtactery goods manufacture si‘ 

■ : England and Wales : r v 
. Kilnburners, kilnfireihen and 

- boilerfiremen ’
’ ■ Other workers ! • ; ... " 
t-, Scotiand, .. ,->ei

xXl,i5 : l l*ft&-  2 hours.

11; 11 after;2 hours.

Overtime Rates on
Weekdays (except 

Saturday), 
(il^iime-and-a- 

• 1 quarter;
11=Time-and-a-half; 

2==Double time, etc.).

Mining' ANWiQUAkRYiNG < 
’ Coal miiiihg t- ■<

. ' Underground workers ’...
‘Surface workers *•'

Roadstone quarrying .. 
Freestone quarrying ’ . 7. ■

' (England ;an<i _W?lps)

' Chalk quarrying .. l’j F1 
’ Sand, ballast and gravel 
n >;. f..duction I.; ; ' .»,*.

(a) In this case the conditions are as'specified in Orders made under the Agri
cultural Wages Regulation 'Acts.«’

(b) For workers in specified occupations ,(e,g., cattlemen or stockmen, stock-
women, poultrywomenj, dairymaids, horsemen^ horsewomen, trar.tormen ..and 
tractorwomen) the hours in respedt of which the minimum weekly rates are fixed 

■iffage from'48 W^1:. >■ r.”j ztl; '-n
. 1 (c) The hours gtatedj^ ^e’j’shrft’.Icoverrthe/period between -the times ;at which 
the last man in the shift leayes the jsnrface-jand.tbeffirst.rnan returns to thesur- 
face. The maximum hours permissible under the Coal Mines Regulation Acts on 
this basis are 7f per shift.' In many districts shorter shifts are worked on Saturdays. 

, -Kd) Caiculdted. on piece-work earnings in the oase-of pieccwoijkers. r 7
■ (e) This rate is, no t-payable Where, the .extra time worked is due to/the absent 
of the operative due to take over, until the absent operative has remained off duty 
'torsdvenCbfftecutrveJsfiifts; / t ;

(fJ For pieceworkeiS 'the ^agTeement provides that the * stated ’fractions vof the 
time rate shall be paid in addition to piecerwork earnings.

(g) In these cases the agreements provide that the first two hours worked by a 
shift worker continuing at work in the absence of his relief shall be paid for-at plafri 
time rates only. . . ,

Industry, Occupation, etc.

47

47

47
Night workers, ..

47

8 a1 shift

8 a shiftTwo-shift workers’ (women) ..

47
47 .(^narfmuip)

47

47

44 ■

44Night workers

45

48

If; 1| after'2’hotirs.48

48

48 (i)

48

48

48

48
48
48
48

47§ (Average)
45 (average)

47; (usually)

Normal Full-time
. Hours of Labour 

(per week unless 
otherwise specified).,

Pieceworkers (women and J 
juveniles) .. ..

47J.;. \
47
48 ,

■ 47 '
48 d

Hosiery manufacture (Midlands, 
etc.)’. p/

Light castings manufacture: 
England ..

48
45
48

Additional 2fd. «n 
hour; 5d. - .after 
.2 hours.

Gold, silver and allied trades :
Sheffield and Birmingham

47
48

Ifp dib after 7i 
hours in,week.

Three,-shift workers (men): 
Morning shift .. , 
Afternoon shift and night 

shift .. ..

Scotland . . ' ..
Electrical cable making 
’ Day-shift workers 

Night-shift workers

If;' If after'2 hours 
(f). ’

1 j (f) .(calculated on 
, day rate). ■/

47
471 (9J'a night)

1J.
If.
li (d)),( -

11: Id after 2 hours
(f)«

1 i»” 11 after 2 hours. 
Additional 3fd. an 

hour; ;7id, - after 
2 hours.

Metal, Engineering and 
Shipbuilding—continued 
Steel smelting and steel rolling

1 (principal districts): 
' Shift worker^— '

Melting shops .. ; ..
Rolling mills 1 ....

Day workers .. ,.. • ..
. _ Engineering:

• 1 Day workers . / 4 .
’ Night workers .. i. .. : n ■ !..

Payment by result workers

Shipbuilding ajid shiprepairing 
Timeworkers fday)

1 i Timeworkers (night) ..
;, Pieceworkers (day) • • z 
.Pieceworker^" (night) .. 
Railway workshops: ’ ■
: Day workers ’». ..

11; 11 after^hburs. 
11; If after 2 hours 
(calculated pn day 

time rate).
li; If after 2|hours 

(calculated on day 
• time rate).

H; 11 after, 2 hours;
2 after midnight. 

11; - 2 after midnight. 

lj; .11 aftier 2 hours. 
11; If after 2 hours 
j J (calculated on day

time rate).!;.

Additional., 5d. an 
hour; (men), 3d. 

i : ' (w?oineja),- 2d. 
q (girls), 3d. (beys).

London p.';
Brass founding (and brassware 
’ (Birmingham and Midlands) .. 
Motor vehicle retail and repairing 

trade .. .. .*•
. Heating and domestic engineering 
' (England and Wales):

Day workers .. .. .. IR 11 after >2 hours;
2 after 4; hours.

11; ll'Afte^2.^pi9is
(calculated ph
night shift5 -rate), 

il; 11 after 2 hours. 
If
11; .11 ,af ter 2 hours.

■ "1
1^;' 1 If /after1- 10 

hours in week.-
11.

’’Wire rope manufacture .. ..
Holfow-ware matiufacture (h) 
Tin box manufacture (h) ..

/Stamped or pressed metal wares (h) 
;' Cutlery manufacture (h) ..

Jewellery (including lapidaries) 
Textile Industries :— 

. ' Cotton spinning & manufacturing: i 
Clothlookers and warehousemen' 

1 Twisters and drawers . .*-■  
<Tape sizers ...
Enginemen, firemen, greasers,

. "’efc. '• ' ••
Others (cardroom workers, spin

ners, weavers, etc.)’'.-. s..
Wtol J®xfile /(Vyest, Riding): 

Timeworkers ....
. Pieceworkers (men) ... ' ...■

Additions ' of one- 
third of. day-work 

, : time rate - < (pne- 
■ (half af ter,2 hours).

/ (d)i,<.(sf)yj(|).T-5aB footnotes in -previous column.
(h) In this case the conditions are as specified in Wages Regulation Orders. . 

, (i) It has beenagreed that the weekly hours shall be reduced to 45 a$ from 
November, 1946.

(t) To operate as from beginning of first full pay period after 1 Oth September.

:■ Jute manufacture (h) .. ..
Flax and hemp (h).. J. :. 1 
Tape and light web manufacture 
Silk spinning and weaving

* Rayon ’yarn production:
Day workers . . :

JShift workers........................... :
, Elastic web manufacture: 

Day shift ’ ' .. ..
Night shift .. . . . ..;

Surgical dressings manufacture ... j 
Rope, twine and net manufacture(h) 

'' Textile bleaching, dyeing and 
: finishing (Yorks., Lancs., CheS- 

rhire,. Derbyshire1 and Scotland) -»

• Hosiery dyeiffg and . finishing 
" -i' (Midlands):

f Timeworkers; ... •. <;
,, .pieceworkers .. .. ..

Overtime Rates on 
Weekdays (except 

. Saturday).. ;
(ifx^Tnhe-ahd-a-’1 

quarter; / . 
l;|^=^imerand^a--half; 

,2"= Double time, etc.),

li; If after mid
night, , , , , ' ,

11; ,1 f after'2 hpurs. 

lrl?|; IfAfter^hdikis.

if; If 4ftW2bpurs.

Additional 6d. an 
hour, (males) and 
4d. (females) ^(t).

If; If after 2 hours. 
s u-> db '

1 J; If after 2 hours 
' ft)-

A l-i; If after 2’hours 
/ , ;fe)*

If; 1 f after 2hburs. 
.:>lf; If after2 hours. 

, 1 i; I f after 2,1iQurs.
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Industry,. Occupation, etc*

45

li;48

44

li; if after 2 hodrs.48,

‘ 46

,45

Drivers and mates ..

Others

47’ (day); 44 (shift)

lf.(g)
2 shift system

48
46

48 (j).
48

ii; Jf aftcE ^ hours:
2 after 4 hours..

48
44

if; 
H;

1 i; I’f after 2'hours'.
1 i; 11 after 2 hours. 
1 i;-l i after 2,.Jiours;

2 after 4 hours.'

If' after 2 houiS; 
; after 4 hours.

48
46
44.

■' Scotland .. 
Biscuit manufacture

4’1;,
2

If; If after 8 hours 
in week.''1

Clothing Industries :- 
Boot and shoe . manufacture 

' Timewprkers . '. ..
Pieceworkers ..

'Wood box, packing'• case and 
wooden container manufacture: 

. ; England and Wales.
Day shif t ..

- Night shift... ..
Scotland

Woodworking w1 
Millsawing : .

England and Wales

If; 2 after midnight. 
If.

Bread, etc., baking:
England and Wales (h):.: 

Delivery workers employed 
part-time in bakehouse ..

Wages Regulation Order /.
Bacon curing
Beet sugar manufacture:

Day workers.............................
Shift workers .. .. ..

Seed crushing, compound food 
and provender manufacture: 

Day workers and workers on 
single shift production ..

3 shift systems

If after 2 hours.
If after 2’hours; 

2 after 4- hours.

Retail bespoke tailoring (h) 
Wholesale mantle and costume (h)

Normal Full-time
Hours of Labour

, (per week unless. 
otherwise -specified).

if.' ’
25 per cent: above 

pieceworkrates..
If after 2 hours.Boot and shoe .repairing (h) / ,4

Ready-made and wholesale bespoke 
tailoring (h) .. .. .*

1; If after | hoijir;
If - after 2f hours.

11; If after.2 hours.

44
42 (average over

3 weeks)
43 (average over

2 weeks)

11; 1 f after 5 .houjs 
in week’;1.or If 
'after 10- hours in

! day.l’-,.,i;;,u,.r j. J.i

Food, Drink and Tobacco :
‘ fionf milling: /

Millworkers:
I ;Day workers .. 1 .. ..

H; If after 2 hours

If; If.afterzhburs. 
11; I f after 1 fibur.

Overtime Rates on 
Weekdays (except

■ Saturday).
(1 i=Time-and-a- /
7 , quarter;

1 f-Time-and-a-half;
2^=Double time, etc.)'.

'Scotland-.. ' ..
Home grown timber trade •• 

■ (England and Wales):
, Sawmill: workers, forest wor

kers and hauliers ..

Dressmaking and women’s light 
clothing (h) :

England and Wales ..
Scotland . • . .. ,. .. ..

Shirtmakiqg (h) . , z ... -

Hat, cap aiiH' milliffery (h): ’
England and Wales ..

, Scotland;
Wholesale cloth hat and cap

Home grown timber / trade
(Scotland): ;

Forest workers’ and • sawmill 
workers’ .. ..

Drivers ’j .. J. ..

Furniture'manufacture .

Vehicle building (carriage,: carts, 
etc.): ;

England and Wales 
Scotland ..

Coopering .. ..
.Pianoforte manufacture , ,.

. Shift workers ...

Mechanics and electricians 
Transport workers

• Cocoa and chocolate in'Pre, and 
’ ’ sugar confectionery and food 

. preserving:
Agreements of Interim 

' Industrial Reconstruction 
t. Committee .4

/Other . . .. ..
Laundering (h) : . ,

Transport Workers ..' “..

Male and females workers 
, .(other than transport workers)

47

rm
47 H; If after ?, hourfe 

; in day or, 10 hours 
,. i- in week.

48 If After 8 hours
m' week.

• 1B-48'';;‘ Im

48 It; If. after 8 hours 
, in week. , ,

44 If; If after2hoiim;
2 after 4 hours; ‘

4^'.^ ,14; li after 2 hours.
47' ■ H- ■’

47 (maximum) • If; 2 af ter 4 hours.-(f)
44 ; If; 11 after^hpijrs;

2 after 4 hours.

“.1 f; 1 f after 2 hours.
84 per night ■d2?..<^'

■■ 4? : ’ •.■••■'if...''.;

; 44 " ilfjolf after 5 hours 
. .in,:week,. -

42' (average 6f ‘2 ’ if;' If after 5 hours
or 3 weeks) iff week:

44 1 f, If after 2 hours.
48 If; If after 5 hours 

in week;

48'; 1; If after 6 hours 
r in week.

48 If;. If after 6 hours 
in week.

47 (maximum) /V
48 i (45 from 1st 

October, 1946)
1 f; 14 after 2 hours.

(f) For pieceworkers the agreement provides that the’stated fractions of the 
time rate shall be paid in addition to piece-work earnings, i

.(g) In these cases the agreements provide that the first two hours (in some; areas 
in. the electricity supply industry the first hour) worked by g . shift worker con- 
tinuing at work in the absence of his relief shall be paid for at plain time rates only.

J(h) Iff this case the conditions are as specified in Wages Regulation Orders'.
(j) 47-hours outside “campaign” period.

' (k) Time and a quarter is paid for all overtime if three hours or more are worked 
in the week.

i (1) .Plus 3d. an hour for each consecutive hour worked after the first tbree.hours 
overtime in any day, and where the overtime worked is nine hours continuous, 
the succeeding day’s work shall be paid for at 3d. per hour ex tea. 1

Industry, Occupation,- c^c-

47

klf.(f)

If; If after2 hours.

London

■ Scotland

-Provinces

45

44 or 46f (b)

44

47

47

48

’ 48 li-

48

S/ Wales and Mon. (g)

Scotland

1 i; If after 2 hours.

li; If after 3 hours.

East Midlands (g) 
West Midlands (g)

48
47

48
47
48

47
45

48
47

Newspaper printing: 
London ..

N.E. Coast > ..
Nbrth Western (g)

Building (Scotland),1 .. zv/*  

Civil engineering construction .. 

Electrical contracting (England
and Wales):

Day workers .. .. ..

Food, Drink anij> Toba^go:
continued

Brewing:
Burton-on-Tfent ! . .

Paper bag making (h) ..

Paper box making (h) ..
Building and Allied 

Industries z-^j/. ‘
Building (England and Wales).

li; If after 2 hours(g). 
j /If; If after2 hours.

1 f; 1 f after 2 hours*  
li; 1 f after 2 hours.

Public Utility Services :— 
Gas supply:

Shift workers
.. Day vyoykers
Electricity supply:

London, Yorks, and E. Coast (g)

Home Counties (g)
West of England and South 

Coast (g); ..

Devon and Cornwall (g) .z.'fs..

49J (summer)
44f (winter)

14; If after 2 hours, 
l i; If after 2 hours.

Water supply:
London, Northern, Yorksi,
Lancs, and Cheshire, Midlands, 

' South Midlands, Home Counties: 
Shift workers 

Dayworkers... .. ..
: South Wales and Mon.:

Shift workers .. .' ..
Day workers .. .. . ..

Normal Full-time 
Hours of Labour 
.{per week unless 

otherwise specified).

84 a day (54 on Sat.)1
44 (4 per half day)

48 (average):
47 or 48 (day)

48 (night)

48 (8 per shift)
47

45 (day) 
\ 42f-44 (night) 
, V 45. (day)

4.4 (ni/^U 

424-44 (day) (mf*7^ ‘ 
38f (night)

44 (day) (m)
414 (night) ;

45

If; 2 after mid
night(p).

If (on day-rates).

1; If after 1 hour 
in week (k).

li; If after 2 hours. 
If*
1 i; If after 2 hours.

li; If after 2 hours;
2 after 5 hours, 

li; If after 2 hours;
2 after 5 hours. 

14*
14 (1)

- 48
46 (average over

2 weeks) ;
44 (average oyer

3 weeks)
44

li; 14 after 8 hours 
, in week.

U*
If (If if mealtimes 

paid for).

Londoff ; i .. . • V •'
. Edinburgh and Falkirk ?

Tobacco manufacture (h) V.- 

Paper, Printing, Etc. rf 
:• Paper making and; paper coatin

DAy workers ;.. ■ / ’ if 
1 Shift workers (2 Shifts) /• .$

>. s. Shift workers;, (3 shifts) ■ 4,.

li Uf between 10, 
, p.m. and 6 a.m.).

Wallpaper manufacture .. .4
General printing, bookbinding etc. A 

England and Wales (except 
London) .. .. i ’.

H. ’
If; 2 after midnight.
If; 2 after 4 hours.

li; If after 2 hours; 
2 after 4 hours.

1 i; If after 2 hours;
2 after 4 hours.

It; 11 after 2 hours; 
2 after midnight.

If; If after 2 hours.
14*
It; If after 2 hours. 
If.’
1 i; 14 after 2 hours;

2 after 4 hours./
If; If after2hours. 

\lf; 2 after 4 hours.

1 i; 14 after 2 hours; 
2 after 4 hours.

li; If after 2 hours.

lj: 14 after 2 hours; 
2 after 4 hours.

14; 2 after 10-30 
; p.m.

Ylf; If after 2 hours; 
J 2 after 4 hours.

Night workers > .. <.
Electrical contracting (Scotland),: 

Day workers ..;
Night workers' .. • i •

Transport :—-•
■ Railway service (main lines— 

traffic section) .. > .. ,//•’

Tramway and omnibus services 
. / (London): '

Drivers and conductors 
Garage inside staff .. ,

Tramway and omnibus services 
(municipal undertakings in 
England, and Wales): 

Drivers »and conductors . 
Depot and garage staff ' ..

Omnibu^seivic^s (company owned 
vehicles)’.'. .. .. . •

Road haulage (goods)1 (q): 
Regular workers (employed by 

week or longer period)

"/Other workers .. •• ••
. . Dock labour

Overtiriie Rates on
Weekdays (except 

Saturday).
(1 i =» Time-and-a- 

quarter;
1 f=Time-and-a-half; 
2=Double time, etc.).

48
47 (day), 48 (night)
48 (running shift)

’ Zafer^- . 
li; li after

2 after 4 hours. ‘ 
li; If after 2 hours.

48 (shift)
47 (day)

48 (shift) 47 (day)

48 (shift) 47 (day)

48 (shift)

47 (day)

48 (shift), 47 (day)
48 (shift)
47 (day)

48 (shift), 47 (day).
48 (shift)

47 (day)
48 (shift)
47 (day)
48 (shift)

47 (day)

(b), (g), (h), (1).—See' footnote in previous column.
(m) Average of eleyen-day 05 eleven-night fortnight.
(n) Stereotypers 33 hours on night work on daily papers and 44 on day work, 

36 hours on Sunday papers.
, (o) 46f hpurt in summer and 44 in winter in some districts ;. and 44 all the year 

round in otheFdistricts.
(p) Time and a third for all overtime on battery charging.
(q) In this industry the conditions are as specified in the Order issued under 

the Road Haulage Wages Act.
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NORMAL HOURS OF LABOUR ANJd OVERTIME 
RATES—continued, t

Industry, Occupation, etc.
Normal Full-time » 
Hours of Laboiu*/.  
(per week unless^ 

otherwise specified^,

* See the issues of this Gazette for December, 1945 (page 222), and June, 1946 
(page 146).

* H.C. 175. H.M. Stationery Office ;; price 2d. net (3d. post free).
f Articles summarising these Reports have appeared in the issues of this Gazette 

for November, 1945 (page 197), January, 1946 (page 12), and February, 1946 (page 
45).

t The Cotton Board is a body set up under the Cotton Industry Act, 1940, con
sisting of persons (appointed by the Board of Trade) with special knowledge of the 
industry and its workpeople.

§ See the issue of this Gazette for October, 1945 (page 175). 
|| See the issue of this Gazette for June, 1946 (page 144).

Overtime Rates on
Weekdays (except 

Saturday).
(1 i=Time-and-a- 

quarter;
1 i=Time-and-a-half; 
2=Double time, etc.).

Public Utility Services
(contd.)—

* Local Authorities . (non-trading) 
services:

Northern ........................

Lancashire and Cheshire: 
Paviors, masons and road

men - .. ..
Other workers (g) 

W. Mids. (g), S. Mids., West 
Riding, Middlesex; London.

East Midlands, S. Western and 
Southern Home Counties

Eastern .. .. . •
Western 
North Wales ;. ..
Monmouthshire ..
Glamorganshire .. //J.,

County Council ^ft^men 
(England aii^aWale-) . ’..

' Distributive Trades :—*■  
Retail food trades (England and 

Wales) .. .. ..
Retail grocery and provision trade 

(Scotland) ....
Retail drapery, outfitting and 

footwear, trades
Retail furnishing and allied trades 

(England and Wales)
Retail meat trade (England and 

Wales) .. .. .. ..
Retail bookselling, newsagency, 

stationery, tobacco and con
fectionery trades (England and 
Wales) .. : J ..

Retail pharmacy (England and 
Wales) .. ..

Retail co-operative, societies (other 
than office staff) (s): 

London .' .< 
Northern Counties ..
North Eastern Area: 

Transport workers 
Other workers

North Western Area
Midlands and Mid-Wales ,.. 
South Wales and Mon.
Scotland ... ..

Wholesale grocery and provision 
. trade (England and Wales) ..

Milk distribution (h):
England and Wales: 

Shop assistants , and clerks ..

Others (7 day workers)
, Others (6 day workers) ....

Scotland

Cold storage .. ..
Coal distribution (s): 

Manchester

Southampton

Leicestershire and Rutland ..

Miscellaneous —
Leather tanning and currying: 

Timeworkers
Pieceworkers .. .....

Made-up leather goods: 
Timeworkers . .

Pieceworkers ... ...
Rubber Manufacture:

Wages. Regulation Order 
joint Industrial Council Agree

ment:
Day workers
Shut workers,

Industrial and Staff'Canteens (u) 
General waste reclamation (h) 
Ophthalmic Optical Industry .. 
Cinema theatres ..

44 or /

47
11; 11 after 3 hours 

in week.
U.

47 (summe£r\
44 (wint®.r)

48 (shift) 4y (day)
Ill; 11 after 2 hours; 
j 2 after 4 hours.

11; 11 after 2 hours.
48 (shift) /{y (day) 11; 11 after 3 hours 

in week.
48 (sMAt) 47 (day)
48 (s^hift) 47 (day)
48. (shift) 47 (day) 
71/ or not more than 

/ 48.
47
47

48 (average)

11; 11 after 3 hours 
in week.

11; 11 after 3 hours. 
11; 11 after 2 hours. 
11; 11 after 2 hours.

11; 11 after 3 hours.
11; 11 after 3 hours. 
11; 11 after 2 hours 

in week.
47; or average of

47 over summer 
and winter

11 or
11; 11 after 2 hours.

48 11 (r).
48 W-

. 48 11 (r).
48. U (r).
48 H(r).

48 11'(r).
48

48
44

H(r).
1.1; 11 affer 4 hours 

in week (r).
48
48

48
48
48
48

11.
1.1; 11 after 2 hours 

in week (r)
11; 11 after 2 hours 

in week (r).
H (r).
11; 1.1 after 4 hours 

in week (r).
11 (r).

48 11; 11 after 2 hours 
in day; or 1J; 
11 after 5 hours in 
week.

48
48
48

48

48

11; 11 after'6 hours 
in week;

11,; 11 after 1 hour; 
if after 6 hours 

in week ; dr 11 
after 10 hours’ 
work in a day.

1; 1J after 4 hours 
iii week; 11 after 
12 hours in' Week.

H; 11 after 2 hours.
48

50 (summer)
46 (winter)

48

. 1J; 11 after 8 hours 
in week.

H; 11 after 8 hours 
in week.

11; 11 after 8 hours 
‘in Week.

} 48 { 11; 11 after 2 hours. 
H; H (f).

} 48 { . 11; 11 after 2 hours 
(or after 10 hours 
in week).

11; 11 after 10 hours 
in week (f)..

48 ; 11; 11 after 2 hours..

48
40 or 48 (8 per shift)

47
48
46
48

^11; 11 after 2 hours.
11; 11 after 2 hours.
H; If after 2 hours.
11; 11 after 2 hours.

(f) For pieceworkers the agreement provides that the stated fractions of the 
time rate shall be paid in addition to piece-work earnings,

(g) In these cases the agreements provide that the first two hours worked by a 
shift worker continuing at work in .the absence of his relief shall be paid for at 
plain time rates only.

(h) In .this case the conditions are as specified in Wages Regulation Orders.
, (r). Eime worked up to a specified extent for the purpose of clearing up’ and 

clearing the shop of customers is not subject, to the overtime payment.
(s) In this case there is a large number of local or district agreements. The 

entries in the Table relate to a few typical agreements.
Wages^Act^S CaSe thC conditiox^s specified in an Order made under the Catering

RECENT COLLECTIVE AGREEMENTS.
WAGES AND WORKING CONDITIONS IN CINEMA 

THEATRES.
A national agreement between the Cinematograph Exhibitors’ 

Association of Great Britain and Ireland and the National 
Association of Theatrical and Kine Employees came into opera
tion on 2nd September, 1946, and is to remain in operation 
for a minimum period of two years. The agreement relates 
to workers, other than managerial grades, employed in Cinema 
theatres, and consists of four sectibns dealing respectively with 
conciliation machinery, working conditions, special provisions 
for projectionists and probationer projectionists, and wages. 
In an introductory section it is stated that the trade union is 
not opposed to the opening of cinemas oh Sundays, but that 
no employee is to be obliged to work on Sundays or Good 
Fridays if he or she has a bona fide conscientious, objection to 
working on those days.

A joint Area Conciliation Board is to be established in the 
area of each branch of the Cinematograph Exhibitors’ Asso
ciation to deal with disputes regarding the observance or-inter
pretation of this Agreement or with other differences. If the 
Board fails to reach agreement, reference is to be made to a 
National Joint Appeal Board with an independent Chairman. 
The decision of the National Joint Appeal Board will be final 
and binding. Failing agreement by the members of the Board 
the independent Chairman is to give a ruling decision.

The normal working week in cinema theatres is not to exceed 
48 working hours, including time worked on Sundays, but 
shorter hours are prescribed for women cleaners, part-time 
workers, and for female workers other than usherette-cleaners 
in non-continuous cinemas. One clear day off is to be given 
to each employee in lieu of each Sunday worked on a Sunday 
performance. In addition to the standard rate, extra remunera
tion equal to the normal hourly rate is to be paid for time worked 
on Sunday performances. Overtime rates are fixed at double 
time rates for night work between half an hour after the termina
tion of the performance and 8 a.m., and at time-and-a-half 
for other overtime work. Holidays with pay ate to be granted 
on the basis of one day for every two months’ service with the 
same employer; while, commencing from 1st January, 1947, 
where practicable and from 1st January, 1948, without quali
fication, workers with three years’ continuous service will be 
entitled to a fortnight’s holiday with pay. In England and 
Wales, national and Bank holidays, excepting Christmas Day, 
are normal days of employment, but for work on Good Fridays 
double time rates are to be paid ; in Scotland double time rates 
are payable for work on the Spring, Autumn and New Year’s 
Day holidays. During certificated periods of absence arising 
from sickness or accidents, workers with three months’ continuous 
service are to receive full pay, less National Health Insurance 
benefit or workmen’s compensation, for one week, and half 
pay for a further week in any calendar year; after six months’ 
service, two weeks’ full pay less National Health Insurance 
benefit or workmen’s compensation, and thereafter pay at the 
discretion of the management.

In the section relating to wages it is provided that the basic 
rates and war bonuses specified in various current agreements 
between branches of the employers’ association and the trade 
union are to be consolidated, and new standard rates created 
by increasing (a) by 15 per cent, all wages up to and including 
£2 10s. a week, and (b) by 10 per cent, all wages over £2 10s. 
with a minimum standard rate under (&) of £2 17s. 6d. Where 
employers are paying more than the consolidated rate, any 
excess is to be set off against any increase from the consolidated 
to the standard rate. It is further provided that schedules are 
to be prepared showing the classification of Cinemas and the 
new standard rates for classes of workers in each branch.

Other matters dealt with in the agreement include the method 
of classifying cinemas, the employment of junior male attendants, 
meal breaks and time off, staff rooms, and lunch money for 
workers in attendance at children’s morning matinees.
WAGES AND WORKING CONDITIONS IN THE CARPET 

INDUSTRY.
An agreement relating to rates of wages, hours of labour, 

holidays with pay, etc., was reached on 28th August by the 
National Joint Committee for the Carpet Industry. The agree
ment provides that the standard working week shall not exceed 
45 hours, exclusive of breaks, it being left to individual firms 
and the local trade unions to determine on which days of the 
week the hours shall be worked. The wage rates specified in 
the agreement are applicable to the standard working week. 
The following are the minimum rates of weekly wages, inclusive 
of the "lieu bonus’’ referred to below:-—-

Ages. Males. Females.
18 57s. 47s;
181 • 61s. 6d.
19 66s. 51s.
191 708. 6d.
20 75s. . 56s....
20j 79s. 6d.
21 84s.

Rates of wages are also fixed for workers under 18 years of 
age. Any time-worker over 18,years of age who has not been 
put on to a piece-work job after three months’ employment in 
the factory will be given a lieu bonus allowance of 6s. a week. 
Time rates are also fixed for male Jacquard weavers (2s. to 2s. 4d. 
an hour, according to width of loom), male weavers other than 
Jacquard (2s. an hour), male piece-workers other than weavers 
(Is. 10|d. an hour) and female piece-weavers (Is. 3d, an hour).
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As regards Jacquard weavers, tapestry loom weavers, female 
spool Axminster setters, female spool Axminster weavers, female 
Chenille setters, female Chenille weft weavers, pickers and 
passers, and other female piece-workers, the agreement provides 
that piece-work, or any other systems of payment by results, 
shall be so devised that workers of average ability shall be able 
to earn in a standard Working week certain specified amounts. 
In most cases the amounts vary according to the width of the 
loom. Fbr Jacquard weavers the amounts range according to 
width of loom from £6 to £8, and for tapestry weavers from 
£5 8s. 9d. to £6 17s. 6d. for men and £3 12s. 6d. to £3 14s. 2d. 
for women. For women Axminster setters the range is from 
£3 12s. 6d. to £3 15s., for Axminster weavers from £3 10s. to 
£4 7s. 6d. and for Chenfil weft weavers from £3 10s. to £3 12s. 6d. 
Where male labour is employed in occupations for which no 
rate for males is specified, the rate is to be the rate specified 
for females plus' 50 per cent. Hourly rates are also fixed for 
male and female pieceworkers put on time-work. All the wage 
rates specified in the agreement include the application of a 
cost-of-living bonus of 100 per cent. If there should be any 
change in the system of computation of the cost-of-living index 
the application of the bonus will be reconsidered.

As regards overtime, the agreement provides for the con
tinuation of the existing rates, which are as follows :—

Female piece-workers 5d. per hour.
Male piece-workers 9d. per hour.
Male and female time-workers Time-and-a-quartet for the 

first two hours in each day 
and time-and-a-half in ex
cess of two hours.

It is provided that overtime up to eight hours a week may 
be worked with the consent of the workers concerned in the 
department. Overtime exceeding eight hours a week must be 
arranged in consultation with the local trade unions concerned. 
There must be one week’s rest from overtime in four. Time- 
workeis on shift work receive time-and-one-fifth while piece
workers receive their piece-work earnings plus one-fifth of the 
time rate. Shift working consists of five shifts each of eight 
hours, including one half-hour meal time.

There will be paid for holidays 4 per cent, of the individual’s 
gross earnings over the year, a record of the accrued credit 
being kept in respect of each employee. A worker entering 
employment during the year will be entitled to credit as from 
the time of entry. A worker ceasing to be employed will be 
entitled to the amount standing to his credit up to the time 
of cessation, except that holiday pay may be withheld from 
any employee who has been justly discharged for any reason 
other than lack of work.

Other provisions in the agreement are that a juvenile employed 
on adult male or female work and paid by results shall be paid 
the established adult piece-work rates for the job. Where 
earnings or conditions of employment were better previous to 
the adoption of the agreement they shall not be reduced or 
otherwise prejudicially affected by anything contained in the 
agreement, except by negotiation between the firm and the 
local trade unions concerned. The agreement came into 
operation on 2nd September.

COAL DISTRIBUTION.
ESTABLISHMENT OF NATIONAL JOINT INDUSTRIAL 

COUNCIL.
A National Joint Industrial Council has been established 

for the distributive coal trade representing, on the employers’ 
side, the Coal Merchants’ Federation of Great Britain and the 
Co-operative Union Ltd., and, on the workers’ side, the following 
trade unions :—the Transport and General Workers’ Union, 
the United Road Transport Workers’ Association, the National 
Union of General and Municipal Workers, the National Union 
of Distributive and Allied Workers, the Liverpool and District 
Carters’ and Moformen’s Union, and the Scottish Horse and 
Motormen’s Association.

The following officeis have been appointed:—Chairman, 
Mr. H. A. Christian (Coal Merchants’ Federation); Vice- 
Chairman, Mr. J. E. Cbitin' (Transport and General Workers’ 
Union) ; Joint Secretaries, Mr. James W. Stewart (Coal 
Merchants’ Federation) and Mr. F. Cousins (Transport and 
General Workers’ Union) .

Steps will now be taken to establish Councils, similarly 
composed, for each of the thirteen Regions into which Great 
Britain has been divided for this purpose.

CATERING INDUSTRY.
WAGES REGULATION PROPOSALS FOR LICENSED 

NON-RESIDENTIAL ESTABLISHMENTS.
’ The Licensed Non-Residential Establishment Wages Board,*  * * * § 
under the Chairmanship of Lord Terrington, C.B.E., have now 
reached a decision to give notice of their intention to submit 
to the Minister of Labour and National Service wages regulation 
proposals for minimum remuneration and holidays with pay 
affecting workers employed in licensed npn-residential establish
ments. A Notice setting out the detailed proposals will shortly 
be sent to all employers in the trade known to the Wages Board 
and a period of 21 days allowed within which written representa
tions may be made to the Board regarding the proposals.
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The provisions s^'t out in the Notice are proposals only and 
a further meetingof the Board will be held to consider the 
representations received and the question of submitting the 
proposals, either yqlthout amendment or with such amendment 
as the Board think fit, having regard to the representations, to 
the Minister of Labour and National Service with a view to his 
making an Order giving legal effect to,the proposals as submitted.

CATERING WAGES COMMISSION.
THIRD ANNUAL REPORT (1945-1946).

The Catering Wages Commission have presented to the Minister 
of Labour and National Service their Third Annual Report, for 
the year ended 6tli July, 1946. The Report (which has recently 
been published*)  reviews the activities of the Commission during 
the year, in which Itheir attention has been mainly devoted to 
general matters concerning the catering industry. Among the 
matters with which the Commission have dealt, and on which 
they have issued separate Reports, have been the staggering of 
holidays, the development of the catering, holiday and tourist 
services, and training for?, the catering industry, f The Annual 
Report recapitulates the Substance of these Reports and refers 
to the progress made in giving effect to the recommendations 
embodied therein. The Report also refers to the Commission’s 
intention to initiate inquiries during the forthcoming months 
into employment agencies serving the catering industry (see 
last month’s issue of this Gazette, page 215).

COTTON INDUSTRY.
RECRUITMENT AND TRAINING.

The Cotton Boardf have, recently issued a report oh the work 
of their Recruitment and Training Department during the past 
three years.

The Report states that a great deal of the work of the Depart
ment has been concerned with getting such amenities and 
services established in the mills as fall within their scope. This 
excluded all questions of wages, hours and other matters which 
are rightly the province of the trade unions and the employers’ 
associations, but it left them free to deal with such important 
improvements as systematic training for juveniles and new 
adult entrants, employee and welfare services of various kinds, 
the appointment of labour and welfare officers, better working 
conditions over a fairly wide field, and, more recently, training 
within industry, and to collaborate with the Ministry of Labour 
and National Service in regard to the special Government Train
ing Centre for Cotton Spinning at Oldham. § In addition, 
several conferences have been organised,1 a wide range of 
publications has been produced, refresher courses for managers 
and overlookers have been organised, three technical exhibitions 
for employers and executives have been held, and a Substantial 
revival of technical training has been secured.

Recruitment.—Organised campaigns have been held in all the 
principal spinning towns. With the co-operation of the Educa
tion Authorities in these towns, visits have been organised for 
schoolchildren and their teachers to exhibitions, cotton mills and 
film shows. In Bolton, Oldham and Rochdale, selected mills 
were opened and run for public inspection on Saturday afternoons 
during the campaigns; On the welfare side, the Report states 
that the majority of firms have realised the need for making 
working conditions more attractive and have taken steps 
accordingly. The most urgent need is for better conditions 
in the workrooms, especially in regard to machinery re-spacing, 
modern. lighting, dust extraction, etc.; but, although some 
re-spacing and re-lighting have been done, licensing difficulties 
have of necessity concentrated most of the improvements upon 
lavatory and washing facilities, cloakrooms or their equivalent, 
first-aid and rest rooms and the painting of interior walls: The 
results of a census of these improvements in spinning, doubling 
and weaving mills show that £5 million have been spent on them 
during the past five years, and that a. further £2f million expendi
ture is planned for them. Much of this work has followed 
exhibitions for employers organised by the Board in Manchester, 
especially those on lighting and colour and employee services. 
In addition, members of the staff of the Board have given 
direct help with the planning and installation of amenities in 
many mills.

Training.—Over eighty firms, mainly in weaving, have 
established juvenile training schools on their mill premises where 
training can be given on systematic lines in separate rooms 
away from the noise and distractions of the work rooms. Recruit
ment of juveniles into these firms is, in general, better than the 
average. An Adult Labour Training Committee have collabor
ated with the Ministry of Labour and National Service in the 
formation of training schemes for inexperienced adult entrants 
to spinning, doubling and weaving. At the same time agreement 
has been reached with the Government on grants and allowances 
to be given to mills and trainees where schemes of training were 
approved. |f; A large number of individual firms are also training
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new adult labour on their own account, some \yith Govemffient 
grants and allowances. Between 2nd February 1945 ^nd 24th 
July, 1946, 6,194 inexperienced men and wom^n were placed in 
the industry by the Local Offices of the Mir\igf-j-y of Labour 
and National Service, and 'no doubt & ^onsn^^able' nuihber 
of inexperienced adults have entered the mills direct since the 
relaxation of labour controls and are not, therefore included 
in these figures.

As part of the scheme for Training Within' Industry, three 
member's, of the staff of the Board have taken < Seyenty groups, 
comprising 700 managers, overlookers and c,perativeS( over 
the Job Instruction Course in a total of severity mills * This 
work continues on an expanding scale. As r^garj5 .technical 
training, the number of enrolments for cotton textUies Technical 
Colleges has risen from 786 in June, 1943, to 4,(145 in the most 
recent session.

Employment.—The Report states that, taking Lancashire as a 
whole, although there is still reluctance to Inter the cotton 
industry and dissatisfaction with conditions in iess progressive 
nulls, it is felt that the antipathy to cotton is nog nearlv marked
to-day as it was originally. This, is.largeM £ue t^\six years’, 
regular employment,; substantially improyLj wage rates the 
introduction of welfare amenities and ^Mployees’ services "and 
more sympathetic personnel manage^nt> The R^ts of the 
Evershed Commission and the WpVking Party,*  and a seeming 
desire m many quarters to bi^g the industry into line.witfo 
modern requirements, have./^ad a salutary effect on, the, public 

and, although the^wding up of the munitions programme 
ls the mam c?'use 9J Rising employment in the industry, these 
other factors havp/ assisted.-- With a view to reducing wastage 
among mar*̂  women,, the ^oard haye urged the need 
*oLSr' for ..workers’ children where cdnditidnsare appropriate.

' The lessened antipathy to cotton is.likely to have most influence 
on juvenile recruitment. There is, indeed, evidence to suggest 
that, parents and teachers are beginning-to take a new view of 
the cotton industry, and it is a fact that juvenile recruitment 
has recently been rising. The proportion of the total number 
of school-leavers in the North-Western Region who entered 
cotton was about 9| per cent, in the latter part of 1944, rather 
over 12 per cent, in 1945, and 20 per cent, in the first half of 
1946. Sufficient time has not yet elapsed to indicate the general 
trend, but it will be seen that the proportion entering cottbri -is at 
present increasing'. It remains to be seen whether these higher 
figures will be maintained.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING SCHEME.
HAIRDRESSING TRADE. ,

A scheme of training for the hairdressing trade has been 
agreed by the Ministry , of Labour and National Service in 
consultation, with the National Joint Industrial Council for 
the Hairdressing Trade. The arrangements fall within the 
framework of the Government’s Vocational Training Scheme 
and include both disabled and able-bodied men and women.,, 

feature- of training course.—Tra.in.ing is provided in ladies’ 
hairdressing; gentlemen’s hairdressing or combined ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s hairdressing. Normally, only men are accepted for 
the Gentlemen’s Hairdressing and Combined Ladies' and 
Gentlemen’s Hairdressing Courses, but the Ladies’ Hairdressing 
Course is open to both sexes. All trainees are required, to 
attend at a Government Training Centre or Technical College 
for an initial period of training-to a syllabus, approved, by the 
trade. The period of training for, gentlemen’s hairdressing is 
26. weeks and for ladies’ or combined laches’ and gentlemen’s 
hairdressing the period is 39 weeks. The basic training will be 
followed by a period of 3 months' continued training with an 
approved employer to obtain practical experience. . ;,.

Selection of trainees.—The arrangements provide that appli
cants for training should be of good address, smart and clean in 
appearance, intelligent and capable of standing for long periods. 
They should also have good sight and hearing and be free from 
chest complaints. Loss of fingers and arm disablements generally 
would debar, and left-handed applicants, would, not be suitable*

Regional Advisory Co wfmVte&s.-—Regional Advisory Committees 
representative of both sides of .the industry will be established 
and will maintain close contact with the classes. The Committees 
will also advise on applicants of doubtful suitability for training 
and on the suitability of employers to give continued training.

Numbers to be trained.—The industry has agreed that during 
the.first year of the training scheme up to 600 persons may be 
trained in Gentlemen’s or Combined Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Courses, and up to 4Q0 in the Ladies Hairdressing Courses. 
These numbers will be reviewed at intervals by the . trade in 
consultation with the Ministry.

Financial arrangements during training.—Ainring the period 
of training in the Government 'Training Centre or Technical 
College, the trainee receives the standard allowances from, the 
Ministry.!. From the commencement of the period of continued 
training with an employer, the trainee is paid wages not less 
than the full National Joint Industrial, Council rates, and, in 
Consideration of the additional costs incurred during training, 
the employer receives a training fee from the Ministry.

Employment after training.—The arrangements made with 
the trade provide that after training an employer will retain 
the trainee in his employment at wages not less than the National 
Joint Industrial Council rates for a period of at least 12 months.

♦ See the issues of this Gazette for December, 1945 (page 220), May, 1946 (page 
117), and June, 1946 (page 148).
t See the issue of tins Gazette for May, 1946 (page 121 j;,

FURTHER EDUCATION AND 
TRAINING SCHEME.

ANALYSIS OF AWARDS MADE.; .
. In previous issues of this Gazette details have been: given 
of the Government’s Further Education and Training Scheme*  
which was instituted to provide assistance to suitably qualified 
persons who have served in H.M. Forces or in work of national 
importance, and whose training for a business or professional 
career has thereby been prevented or has suffered interruption. 
The numbers of awards made under this Scheme up to the end 
of July, 1946, are analysed below,

, Six Government Departments are concerned with the adminis
tration of the Scheme, viz., the Ministry of Labour and National 
Service, the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Fisheries, the Scottish Education Department*  the Depart
ment of Agriculture for Scotland, and the Ministry of 
Education for Northern Ireland. Each of these Departments 
may make, .awards, under the Scheme,, and their activities are 
co-ordinated through a Joint Committee of Award-Making 
Departments.

Up to 31st July, the number of awards actually ; made was 
18,027, while the, total number of cases in which a decision had 
been taken to make an award was over 25,000. The great 
majority of the awards (about 84 per cent, of the total) were 
made by the Ministry of Labour apd National Service and the 
Ministry, of Education. The numbers of awards made by the 
various j Departments( are given in the following Table :—

Department. . Number of Awards.
Ministry of Labour and National Service .... .. 5,551
Ministry of Education ’ .. .. 9,612
Ministry of Agriculture an^ Fisheries ,.. , .. ..; 278 '
Scottish Education Department 2,321 .
Department of Agriculture for Scotland .. . .. 121
Ministry Of Education for Northern Ireland 1 .. .. 1441

The awards made Were in respect of a wide’ variety • of pro
fessional careers. Over 28 per cent, of all the awards made up 
to the end' Of July were for the teaching profession (including 
handicraft: work and physical training); A large number Of 
awards were also made in respect of accountancy*  the legal 
professions, and ’cdurses 1 in preparation for the Civil 1 Service1 or 
Local Government Service*  The various professions for which 
awards were made; and the numbers of awards for each pro
fession are set out in the Table below.

Profession, etc. Number of Awards.
Accountancy .. .. .. .. .. ' ; .. i, _
Agriculture (including Forestry) .. .\ • • ’ .'
Architecture- .. . .. ... .. .. ... H;..>
Auctioneering, Estate Agency, and,Surveying, ,; ....
The Arts (including Music,. Painting, Sculpture, the Ballet 

and Dramatic Art) .... .. .. ji.ij
Dentistry , .. .. .. ..
Courses in preparation for ;the Civil Service, or Local 
' Government Service , .. . .. .. ..
Engineering (including Civil Engineering) . . .;
Ministers of Religion .. .. .. ......
Social Services .. .. .. .... .. ..
Industry (various) .. .. ...... ..
Commerce .. .. .. .. .. .. I ...
Legal Professions ........
Medicine.. .. .. .. .. . . .. ..
Medical Auxiliaries (including Radiography, Chiropody,’

Massage and Occupational Therapy)’ . ... ? . 
Pharmacy .. .. .. . ■. ■ ....
Teaching((including Handicraft and Physical Training) . t 
Univetsity Degrees (not included1'above)' ’ '
Veterinary Surgery ' .. ' ..' . ; .. .. .-.
Other cases .. ' .. .. ... ..

, Total .. .. .. .. ..

1,699
316

. 902
. ,769.

416
206

’ 936
1,103

255
472
530

1,578
774

‘394
159

5,112
849
102 

,220

18,027

DISABLED PERSONS (EMPLOYMENT) 
ACT.

' NUMBER OF PERSONS REGISTERED.
The number bf persons registered under the Disabled Persons 

(Employment) Act, 1944,' at 19th August, 1946, was as shown in 
the Table below. The figures are analysed to show the origin 
of the disablements Separate details are, given in respect of 
ex-Service and non-ex-Service personnel.

* Articles have been published in the issues for April, 1943 (page 50), May* 1943 
(page 63), June, 1945 (page 93), and May, 1946 (page 117). o

Origin of Disablement.

—WO During. 
.Service.

Other 
.War, 

Casualties.

Industrial 
Accidents 

and 
Diseases.

Other 
Accidents 
f and1 
Diseases.'

Disable
ment 

.. .from 
Birth or 
'Child

hood.

Total.

Ex-Service
(1914-1918)

Men.. • 
Women .. 

Other Ex-Service
Men..’ ...
Women . ..

/'Juveniles ..?
Non- Ex-Service1 ‘ 1

Men.. 
.Women . 4'. ■ 
Juveniles ..

106,540,

196,908
1,836

26

,".’..20

1,361' 
30

3,31.1
704
5?

265

23,837 
51
3-

70,000
2,776 

225,

J.281m

2
48,963

474 
4

99,949
17,174
1,592

35,462.
13,791
2,979

107,106

271',069

■’M-
208*722  
34,445 

4,854,
Total .. 305,326 5,484 97,157 168,439 52,232 1628(638'
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In the following Table the numbers of persons bn the register 
as at 19th August, 1946, are analysed according to the nature, 
of their disablement. The classification used in connection
with the register has been recommended by the Medical Research 
Council. For the purpose of these statistics certain separate 
items, e.g., various types of amputations have been amalgamated.’

Nature .Of Disablement. ,
Ex-Service 

(1914-19(18).
(Other . 

Ex-Service.
Nonr 

Ex-Service. ,

Amputations .. 17*958 14,285 22,880 55,123
Arthritis and rheumatism , 1,201 12,995 8,454 22,650
Congenital malformations
Diseases bf digestive

99 464 '7,785 .8,3^ f

system........................ •1,447 30,594 12,639 44,680
Diseases of heart, ■ i... 4,480 13,760 11,939 30,179
Diseases of the lungs*  .. 5,156. 25,416 18,848 49,420
Ear defects ' 1 .. r .. 3,420 10,911 t 15,640 29,971 ’
Eye defects 1 ' . * - < 
Injuries ,of head, face,, 

neck, thorax, abdomen,
5,593 12,838 24,207 42,638

' pelvis and trunk 
Injuries and diseases*  of ■

13,664 18,051 10,661 B:W»376

lower; limb ; .. v ... 
Injuries, and diseases*  of

20,259 . 40,835 39,305 ; 100,399
Upper'limb: ‘ .. 

Injuries ahd diseases*  of
1 "'21,666 25,426 22®|i 69^®

spine ... ....
Nervous and ..mental

942 7,176 9,263; , 0fe»381

disorders ‘ .. 4,826 28,381 15,605 48,812
Tuberculosis‘ h;. . 
Ot'hejT- diseases and,..

2,403 13,079 12*357 27,839

disabilities , f Y^fgj282 , 16,108
Total .. .. ' 107,124 273*493 248,021 • “•628,638; ‘

The’ number of disabled, persons on the register who; wbre 
unemployed' at 19th August, 1946, is shown in the Table below.

Males .,, ;
Females'' 
■; Total

Suitable for Ordinary 
' Employment.

Requiring Employment 1 
under special conditions.

Service.'
Non-Ex- 
Service. ’Total.

30,406 
, 178

20,71p
1,826

51.H6
2,004

30,584 53,120

Total.

12,7736,9315,842

Non-Ex- 
Sertice?

tl2ill9
i 654

Ex- 
Service.

6,320.
611

5,799;; 
43;

Grand 
Tothl.

63,235
2?658

•65,893

WORK OF APPOINTMENTS
DEPARTMENT.

: MONTHLY STATISTICS. j

, The particulars < given below, which relate to the work of the 
Appointments Department of the Ministry of Labour and 
National Service, are in continuation of those published in 
previous issues of this Gazette.

Technical and Scientific Register.
The Technical and Scientific Register, which is situated at 

York House, Kihgsway, London, W.C.2, operates bn a national 
basis.11 It ’i^ assisted in its 'work by six: Advisoiry Committees 
fbr architecture ajnd public Utilities, chemistry, civil, engineering, 
electrical ( engineering, mechanical engineering,, and scientific 
research. The Register is not only a placing agency, but it 
also provides an advisory , service, with the object of helping 
and. advising (a) those who are unemployed and seeking a job; 
(6) those who, although they have a job, <de,sire for ofie reason 
or another a change of employment; and (c) those who, through 
disableinent or for. other reasons, can no longer follow their 
previous employment with prospects of success.

A registef of vacancies, notified by employers*  is maintained, 
from which persons enrolled on the Register h^re. Supplied with 
full particulars of posts for which, by their qualifications and 
experience, they appear to be suitable. A wide range of overseas 
vacancies is also, available^ The services of the Register are 
available to physicists, mathematicians, chemists (other than 
pharmacists), metallurgists, biological scientists, ' civil, me
chanical and electrical engineers, architects, surveyors, town 
planners,estate agents and valuers ; .the' qualification \ for 
registfatipfi is, ’ in general, possession of a University degree 
Or membership of appropriate recognised professional 
institution. ' | ’

The total number of unemployed registrants at 12th August, 
1946, was 1,479, of whom 616 were ex-Service men and women.

4 The numbers of vacancies notified and filled ; between 16th 
July and 12th August, 1946 (4 weeks), are shown below;:—/

Vacancies outstanding at 16th July . . 4,362
Vacancies notified during the period . . , 656
Vacancies filled \ 363f

. Vacancies cancelled or withdrawn .. 560
Vacancies outstanding at 12th August .. 4,155

Appointments Register.
The Appointments Register is concerned with the placing of 

persons having , professional, administrative,. managerial Or 
executive experience of qualifications and those having technical 
qualifications not appropriate to the Technical and Scientific 
Register.' The registers are maintained at the London Appoint
ments Office and at Regional Appointments Offices in, the towns 
shown in the Table below.

The total number of persons on the Registers of the Appoint
ments'Offices at 12th August, 1946, was 42,393, consisting of 
39,205 tneii and 3,188 women: Of these, 24,728 men and 648 
women were ex-Service personnel. The numbers on the Registers

* Except tuberculosis*
f Including 124 vacancies filled by ex^Servicemen.

included 20,606 men and 1,700 women who were in employment, 
while 18,599 men and 1,48£.women;had registered as unem
ployed at some date in the preceding two months and were not 
known to be in employment at 12th August. Of those in 
employment, 12,620 men 'and 278 women were ; ex-SerVice 
personnel- The numbers of ex-Serviqe, personnel included in 
the numbers' unemployed were 12,108 men and 370 women. 
Tbp following Table shows the total figured bf registrations at 
each.6:f the Offices, - -

Appointments' Office: •
In Employment. Unemployed.

•,;. Men. i, Women. Men. Women.

London .. ' 5,614 ‘ r; 519 i 7*339  ’ » 596/:
Cambridge .. ;. ■ 950 . 45 ■ ; 895 ! ,34,
Reading ;.. ... , .. 575 , hopO;..!. . 509 64
Winchester 727 11 . 29 848 32
Bristol ..' .. 1,563" 1 83 ■ 1,031 84
Birmingham • .. 1,918. , i.-220 . * .1,648 128 ,

, Nottingham... ,.. 
LbCds 1 .*  .. ..

i 1,024..
1,202

65
"'88?'

r 5 692
’■".“■■■'’aos’

45
1 ‘ 82''

Liverpool.. • ' 1,471 85 854 47
Manchester .... 2,061- ? -uiir'139, 1,362< , 98
Newcastle,:.,■ •„ ,.. i .951f x„. 68 469 49
Edinburgh •• *T
Glasgow ..

849
997 139 ■

' 846 1 
y 743> ■'

74 
101- d

• Cardiff .. .. .. 604; 62 5S8; " • - 54' £!

20,606 1,700 ?' 18,599 ' 1,488

, During the period 16th July to; 12th Au&st, ;1946,' there wefe 
new .registrations ..by 7,410 men and t,Q29 women and during 
the same period the registrations of 6,676 men and 860 women 
lapsed or were passed to the Local Offices of the Ministry.

The following Table shows^the number bf vacancies (other 
than for nurses and midwives) notified and the number filled 
between 16th July arid 12th August, 1946-‘::—- 1

Men.f Women.

Vacancies outstanding, on 16th July, 1946 z ' :4,595 ' 1,372
Notified during the period ’ .. .... ' ... •• 2,"305 532
Cancelled or withdrawn during the period1' 1,160 320
VacanCies filled during the periodf . .t. 1,074 ' 223 i
Vacancies unfilled at 12th August,. 1946 • • , , ,4,666. , . V..i,361!-<.v

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR 
ORGANISATION.

TWENTY-NINTH SDSStblSr OF; THEJ INTERNATIONAL 
.' LABOUR CONFERENCE.

The 29th Session of the International Labour Conference 
opened in Montreal on, 19th September, and, in accordance with 
Article 3 of the Constitution, the Minister of Labour and, National 
Service appointed representatives of His Majesty s Govern
ment of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, together with 
advisers, to attend the Conference. The Government Delegates 
are Mr. G. Myrddin7Fvans' C.B., Deputy-Secretary, Ministry of 
Labour and National Service,/and Chairman of (the, Governing 
Body, of the International Tabbiir Office ; . and (Sir Arthur 
Dawe, K.C.M.G., O.B.E., Deputy Under-Secretary of State, 
Colonial Office. Mr. C, G. T^enriys, ' Ml’C^, Under-Secretary, 
Ministry of. Labour and. National Service, . is Substitute 
Government Delegate and Adviser. Sir John Forbes Watson, Dir
ector of the British Employers’ Confederation and member; of the 
Governing Body of the International Labour Office, is the Delegate 
representing employers, and Sir; Joseph Hallsworth, member of the 
General'Counbil of 1:he Trades’ Union Cdrigr^ss/General Secretary 
bf the ^National Union1 of Distributive arid Allied WpfkerS, arid 
member of>1 the Governing Body Of the International ‘ Labour 
Office, is the Delegate representing the workers.

The Agenda of the Conference is as follows
IJ Director^, Repor ti.' ’;

IL . Cohstitutibnal ques^ioris.
III. Prbtectibri of cluldi;eri and yotmg workers )

(a) ' Idedical examifiatiph fdr fltribss1for'' employment 
,; jerquing, workers) '(Second discussion),

(b) Restriction of night; work! of children and young 
persons (non-industrial occupations) (second dis-

.■ cjission).
■ IV. i^nimum’/sttand^ds,(pX kbbiai' policy in dependent 

territories (provisions suitable for a Convention) (first 
/ ‘ aiscussibri)..'

V. Reports on the application of Conventions (Article 22 
bf the Constitution)

INSTRUMENT FOR AMENDMENT OF CONSTITUTION.
In a Command Paper § presented to Parliriffieht^by thfe Minister 

of Labour and National Service, the text, in English and French, 
of the Instrument fbr the1 Amendirient bf th.e Constitution Of the 
International Labour Organisation, which was adopted by the 
27th Session of the International Labour Conference in Priris ori 
5th November, 1945, || is reproduced. The ratification of this 
Instrument by His Majesty’s Government in the United King
dom Was deposited on 26th June, 1946. • ; 1

♦ Excluding 898 registered for oyferseas employment only and also registrations 
Of nurses and midwives.
f This column includes vacancies for which employers are willing to accept either 

men.or women.- t' -sv. . .i-.l-U; ' '.
t The nnniher of vacancies filled included .655 filled by ex-Seryice men and .72 

filled by ex'-Service women. ■’ ■ n;i 4/<
§ Cmd. 6880. H.M. Stationery Office ; price 2d. net (3d. post free). j. < >j 
|| See the issues of this Gazette for January and March, 1946 (pages 10 and 72).
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THE WAR AND WOMEN’S 
EMPLOYMENT.

STUDY BY INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE.

The International Labour Office have recently published,'/a 
Study*  of the experience of the United Kingdom and the United 
States as regards the employment of women during the War. 
This Study has been planned as a continuation of the series of 
reports on the economic status of women which was undertaken 
by the International Labour Office in the pre-war period.

A historical background to the Study is provided in the 
introductory chapters by a brief account. of the position as 
regards the employment of female labour in both countries 
during the war of 1914—1918 and the period between the wars. 
The sections which follow describe the effect of the recent war 
upon the development of women’s employment, as shown by 
the official employment statistics of the United Kingdom and 
the United States, and compare the methods employed in the 
two countries for the recruitment, distribution and control of 
the female labour force, pther sections of the Study are devoted 
to a detailed examination of the war-time position of women in 
industry, in non-industrial pursuits such as agriculture, domestic 
service, the nursing and teaching professions and Government 
service, and in the Forces and Civil Defence activities. Special 
consideration is given, in these sections, to such topics as schemes 
of industrial training for able-bodied and disabled women ; 
the types of war-work performed by women; wages, hours 
and working conditions for female labour ; welfare measures ; 
and the position of women in the trade unions.

In its general conclusions, the Study draws attention to 
similarities and differences in the war-time experience of ihe 
United Kingdom and the United States in the utilisation of 
female labour. It is pointed out that the experience of the two 
countries was similar as regards the expansion of women’s 
employment during the war years. The figures quoted in the 
Study indicate that in both countries the number of wonien in 
employment in 1944 was about 50 per cent, higher than before 
the war; the increase in the United Kingdom amounted to 
nearly 2| million on the 1939 total of a little under 5 million, 
while in the United States the 1940 total of nearly 12| million 
was expanded by more than 6 million. It is stated, however, 
that the figures represent a higher degree of utilisation of female 
labour in the United Kingdom than in the United States ; in 
the former country the female labour, force represented 32.9 per 
cent, of the total labour force in 1939 and 39.4 per cent, in 1944, 
the corresponding figures for the United States (for 1940 and 
1944) being 26 per cent, and 34 per cent., respectively.

The Study also, refers to similarities in the war-time experience 
of the two countries in connection with the type of work on 
which women were utilised for the first time, the relatively 
greater amount of absenteeism'among women and their relatively 
greater turn-over in the early years of employment, the greater 
liability of women to accidents, the proved value of welfare 
programmes in reducing irregularities among female workers 
and increasing their productive power, and, finally, the relatively 
greater rise in the earnings of women compared with tho^q of 
men, which is ascribed to several factors including the reiteration 
of the principle of equal pay for equal work, irrespective of sex, 
and the increased participation of women in trade union 
activities.

Among the differences in the war experiences of thejjtwo 
countries in regard to female labour,; the Study considers, that 
the foremost was the greater use made of women in the United 
Kingdom both in the Forces and in. posts in war industries 
calling for skill and responsibility. It is noted that {the United 
Kingdom Government, unlike the United States Government, 
applied measures of registration and'direction to employment in 
the case of women as well as of men. The United Kingdom also 
showed a more marked readiness to adopt new ways of utilising 
female labour, especially as regards the part-time services of 
women with home responsibilities, which were hot adopted in 
the United States. There was, moreover, a marked contrast 
in the methods of ‘ dealing with problems of women’s work in 
the two countries. The Government authorities of the United 
States laid down certain principles to regulate the employment 
of female labour ; but as, in general, compliance was not made 
obligatory, the statement of principle tended to exceed practice. 
In the United Kingdom, on the other hand, no similar enunciation 
of principle was made, but actual practice led io considerable 
progress in the employment status of women.

The Study concludes with a consideration of the post-war 
outlook for women’s employment. The probable effects of 
war-time experience on the future Status of women are examined, 
and the conclusion is. drawn that “in both countries experience 
has reinforced the continued development of public policy that 
recognises the economic and social value of ,utilising and reward
ing labour in accordance with individual capacity and job 
performance regardless of Sex. • A sound and scientific basis for 
the employment of women is being increasingly advocated, as 
serving the cause of democracy and as promoting the general 
welfare”.

♦ The W'ar and Women's Employment. The Experience of the United Kingdom 
and the United States. Studies and Reports’: New Series No. 1. Published in the 
United Kingdom for the International Labour Office by P. S. King and Staples Ltd., 
Orchard House, 14, Great Smith Street, : London, S.W.1-. (Price 6s.).
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BOOT AND SHOE INDUSTRY.
REPORT OF WORKING PARTY.

The Working Party for the boot and shoe manufacturing 
industry, set up in October, 1945, by the President of the Board 
of Trade and consisting of representatives of employers’ and 
workers’ s. organisations and of independent members, have 
recently issued their Report.*  The Working Party’s terms of 
reference 'were to examine and enquire into the various schemes 
and suggestions put forward for improvement of organisation, 
production and distribution methods and processes in the 
industry, and tp report as to the steps which should be adopted 
in the national interest to strengthen the industry and to render 
it more stable and more Capable of meeting cortiphtition in the 
home and foreign markets. The Report Contains recommenda
tions with regard to the organisation of the boot and shoe 
industry, improvements in methods of production, quality 
standards and design, the stabilisation of demand, tariff and 
import and expert policy, research, etc., and also a number of 
recommendations and suggestions which have some bearing 
upon conditions of employment. A summary of the more 
important of the latter is given below.

The Working Party . recommend that a common services 
organisation, to be; called the Shoe Manufacturing Services 
Board, should be established to implement matters referred to 
in the Report and other matters which may arise from time to 
time. One of the first tasks of this Board^ which would include 
representatives of employers’ associations and trade unions, 
should be to survey the statistical information: available in 
respect of the industry, and to publish a comprehensive monthly 
statistical abstract. Special attention should be given by the 
Board; to the statistics of firms relating to rates of output, 
the net value of output per operative employed, and the average 
earnings of various classes of workers.

The Working Party consider that all boot arid shoe factories 
should conform to the standards of the Factories Act, 1937, 
and they advocate prompt legal action in respect of factories 
which fail to reach these standards. The Shoe Manufacturing 
Services Board should, it is suggested, make factory conditions 
and their effect upon efficiency a main subject of investigation, 
arid should also give attention to all matters, other than hours 
of work, dealt with by Regulations under the, Act.

A number of the Working Party’s recommendations are 
concerned with questions of labour supply. It is proposed that 
the industry, through Local Recruitment and Training Com
mittees, should apply the recommendations as to recruitment 
contained in the Report of the 'Committee on the Juvenile 
Employment Service J, and should co-operate with the Ministry 
of Labour and National Service and the Ministry of Education 
in this matter. The Shoe Manufacturing Services Board, in 
conjunction with the existing National Institution of the Boot 
and Shoe Industry, should formulate a policy of recruitment 
aiming at fuff employment fqr all workers permanently engaged 
in the industry. The practice of employing outworkers in their 
own homes should be ‘forbidden by the Frictory Department 
of the Ministry of Labour arid National Service, as soon as 
possible, except in special circumstances. Employers and workers 
should proceed to the investigation of a sound system of part- 
time working while wartime experience is stiff available, and 
should also study the special advantages of the five-day working 
week for married women workers. The Working Party consider 
that the Board of Trade, in dealing with the location of industry, 
should encourage the establishment of' industries providing 
employment for men rather than women in the principal shoe
making; areas. Works Committees should be established wherever 
practicable, and there should be easy communication between 
management arid operatives.

The training and education of workers, both before and after 
entry into the industry,: have, received detailed consideration by 
the Working Party, and the Report includes a series of recom
mendations ori this subject. It is7 suggested .th at secondary 
schools in all shoemaking centres should, as part of the general 
education for citizenship, foster creative and craft ability and 
use leather more widely in craft training, and should endeavour, 
by lectures and tours, to familiarise students with lbcal industries. 
In the County Colleges, however, the education of boot and shoe 
operatives should be'of a general and not a technical character. 
In all towns connected with the industry there. Should be day 
arid evening classes in all relevant technical subjects. In these 
trade classes, the teaching, staff should be recruited from the 
industry and the teaching of operations should be based on 
ascertained principles of economy of effort. . Tests should be 
devised for recruits to the industry. In training given in factories, 
all operatives should be trained in at least three operations of 
the industry, selected operatives should be trained in two major 
departments, and specially promising operatives should be given 
an opportunity to pass through the wholes process , of manu
facture.

The Working: Party recommend that the National Institution 
of the Boot and Shoe Industry, which, it is suggested, should 
be the central body for,,,the consideration- ’of all schemes of 
recruitment and training for the industry, should give immediate 
attention to the proposals recently put forwardLby the Ministry 
of Labour and National Service on.this subject.. These proposals 
include : (a) the constitution of a National Joint ..Recruiting 
and Training Council and of Local. Joint Recruiting.and Training 

* .Working Party,Reports. Boots and Shoes. H-.M. Stationery Officeprice 3s.-6a. 
net (3s. 9d. post free).

t See the issue of this Gazette for December, 1945 (page 220). >>
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The average weekly earnings of male workers in all industries ■ 
and services increased by 5 per cent, between October, .1943, 
and October, 1944, and by 23.5 per cent, between October, 1938, 
and October, 1944, the corresponding increases ror .female 
workers being 8 per cent, and 27 per cent, respectively.*

It is pointed out that the figures, for average weekly earnings 
cannot be regarded as a reliable indication of the level of wage 
rates or even of the trend of wage rates from year to year. The 
figures relate to one week only in each year and may be, affected 
to a considerable extent by changes in the numbers in the 
different wage categories and by the incidence of overtime or 
short time in the selected week.

EARNINGS OF FACTORY WORKERS 
IN BRITISH INDIA.

The issue-for May, 1946, of the Indian Labour Gazette, the 
Journal of the Department of Labour of the Government of 
India, contains particulars of the average annual earnings of 
factory workers in British India in 1944, based on returns 
furnished under the Payment of Wages Act in respect of workers 
in perennial (i.e., non-seasonal) factories whose earnings do not 
exceed 200 rupees a month. The average daily number of 
workers in industries subject to the Act during 1944 was nearly 
two million, more than half of whom were employed in the 
textile industries. The earnings taken into account in the 
returns include cost-of-living and other allowances paid in cash, 
but not the value of payments in kind, such as foodstuffs at 
cheap prices, housing accommodation, etc.

The following Table shows the average daily numbers employed 
and the average annual earnings (in rupees) of factory workers 
in the various industry groups in British India covered by the 
Payment of Wages Act, together with comparable figures for 
earnings in 1943 and 1939

Industry Group.
Average 

Daily 
Number 

Employed 
during 
1944.

Average Annual Earnings.

1944. 1943. .1939.

Textiles
000s.
1,016

Rs. 
633-6

Rs. 
571-5

Rs.
293-5

Engineering.. 265 589-8 529-0 263-5
Minerals and Metals 95 573-5 502-1 , 457-2
Chemicals and Dyes 86 484-6 398-0 244-8
Paper and Printing.. 63 474-1 414-0 332-7
Wood, Stone and Glass 88 368-4 303-1 194-2
Skins and Hides .. 34 5324 . 411-0 : 285-8
Ordnance Factories.. .. 169 546-8 527-4 . 361-9Mints 8 695-2 574-4 397-4
Miscellaneous 59 513-8 392-0 281*2

All Groups 1,883 . ,586-5 525-0 287*5

Average earnings in all industry groups were 586*5  rupees a 
year in 1944, an increase of approximately 12 per cent, compared 
with 1943 and of 104 per cent, compared with 1939.f

EMPLOYMENT AND WORKING 
CONDITIONS IN FRANCE.

EMPLOYMENT AND HOURS OF WORK.

The French Ministry of Labour now conduct a quarterly 
enquiry into employment in manufacturing and certain non
manufacturing industries. The results of the enquiries for 
January and April, 1946, compared with corresponding statistics 
for April, 1939, and March, 1936 (based on the Census of Popula
tion, 1936), are published in the June, 1946, issue of the Bulletin 
Mensual d’Informations Economiques, and provide a general 
indication of the progress of reconstruction in French industry.

The statistics relate to numbers employed, both wage-earners 
and salary-earners, but exclude employers and the self-employed. 
The current enquiries are addressed only to establishments 
employing more than ten persons; but estimates have been 
made for smaller establishments. The enquiries do not cover 
agriculture, forests, fisheries, mining or public services, and the 
figures for personal service are not complete; domestic servants 
are not included.

The main results of the enquiry are summarised in the Table 
below. Between January and April, 1946, nearly every industry 
increased its labour force, the total increase in the industries 
covered being 3| per cent. (4 per cent, in manufacturing and 
construction). By April, 1946, most industries had come close 
to the level of employment reached in April, 1939, and some, 
notably construction and wood, had surpassed the immediate 
pre-war level. In several important industries, however, em
ployment was still 20 per cent, or more below the pre-war level,* 
this group includes paper and cardboard, textiles, apparel, 
transport (excluding the State railways), and commerce (in
cluding distribution). In total, employment in the industries 
covered by the statistics was 93 per cent, of the figure for April, 
1939 (94 per cent, for manufacturing and construction);

♦ The official index figures of the cost of food, clothing, rent, fuel and light, 
and, sundries in Eire indicate that the increase in the cost of living was about f per 
cent between the fourth quarter of 1943 and the fourth quarter of 1944, and about 
681 per cent, between the corresponding quarters of .1938 and 1944.

! According to the official index figures of the cost of food, fuel and light, clothing, > 
rent, and miscellaneous items in Bombay, the cost of living in that city rose by 
approximately 138 per cent, between August, 1939, and August, 1944.

The proportion of women employed was only slightly greater 
ip January, 1946, than in March, 1936 (32*0  per cent, against 
30*2  per cent,)'. It is pointed out that although a certain number 
of women may have left industry between the end of the war 
and the beginning of 1946, as a result of the return of prisoners- 
of-war and deported workers, yet, contrary to experience in 
Great Britain, the war did not bring about any great expansion 
in the employment of women. The slight increase in the pro
portion qf women was due rather to the diminution of the 
general level of employment than to any increase in the actual 
number of women employed ,* in fact, the number of women 
employed in January, 1946 (1,886,000 in the industries covered), 
was about the same as in 1936. In the wood arid metal working 
industries, however, the increase in both the number and the 
proportion of women was substantial.

An index of activity is calculated from the statistics of numbers 
employed and hours worked. The results are summarised in the 
last column of the Table, and show that the total activity in 
April, 1946, had approximately reached the level of April, 1939 ; 
in January, 1946, the index of activity calculated in this way 
stood at 94 per cent, of the level of April, 1939. Thus, during 
the first quarter of 1946, the shortage of numbers, as compared 
with the immediate pre-war position, was approximately com
pensated by the increase of hours worked.

Industry Group. .
Total No- 

Employed in

Index of 
Employ

ment, 
April, 1946 
(April, 1939 

=100).

Average No. of 
Hours Worked 

per Week.

Index 
of 

Activity,*  
April, 1946 
(April, 1939 

=100).
April, 
1939.

April,
1940;

April,
1939. ,

April, 
1946.

Food and Drink. ..
000’s.
368.6

000’s. 
325.0 88.1 39.3 42.8 95.9

Chemicals .. 230.0 219.0 95.4 40.8 43.8 102.5
Rubber 50.5 51.5 102.0 39.9 43.7 111.8
Paper and Card-

board 84.1 66.5 79.0 39.9 42.4 84.0
Printing, Publishing

and Bookbinding. 121.8 112.0 91.9 39.9 42.6 98.1
Textiles 637.5 495.0 77.6 40.3 41.4 79.7
Apparel—Made-up.

Textiles, etc. 366.0 295.0 80.5 39.8 40.8 87.1
Feathers, Hair and 

Straw 9.8 9.0 88.2
Leather, Fur and

Skins .. ..’ 142.7 130.0 90.6 40.0 41.2 93.3
Wood 278.0 306.0 109.9 39.9 44.6 122.9
Metal Manufacture . 178.0 158.0 89.1 41.4 46.0 99.0
Metal Working (in-, 

eluding Engineer-
irig, etc.)' . . 1112.8 1080.0 97.9 41.7 44.4 104.3

Fine Metals 18.3 17.0 97.8 —
Cement, Concrete,

Glass and Pottery 139.5 136.0 97.5 39.7.. 44.7 109.8
Stone Dressing 17.9 18.0 100.1 —
Construction and

Civil Engineering. 481.5 545.0 H4.4 40.9 46.4 129.8
Total, Manufac

turing and
Construction ,. 4237.0- 3963.0 93.8 40.8 43.5 s 100-0

Storage and Packing 16.5. 12.0 70.5 .(ii- /?
Transport (excl.

State Railways).. 143.5 112.5 78.4 40.2 45.7 89.1
Commerce (inc.

Distribution) •. .< 1057.0 810.0 76.5 40.9 42.4
Entertainment and

Sport 26.0 27.0 104.3 — — ... —
Banking and Insur-

ance 223.0 237.0 106.4 40.6 42.5 111.4
Liberal Professions! 440.0 467.0 106.1 ■ — —
Personal Services!. * 92.0 96.5 105.0 — —

Total, all above 
Industries and
Services ... 6235.0 5725.0 93.1 40.8 43.5 99.2

GENERAL WAGE INCREASE.
For the general body of workers in France, provision was made 

by a Decree of 29th July, 1946, for increases in pay with effect 
from 1st July, 1946. Certain classes of workers, e.g., railwaymen, 
miners, merchant seamen, workers in gas and electricity under
takings and agricultural workers, were not covered by the 
Decree, for the reason that other provision was to be or had 
already been made by separate regulations. The present increases 
are the outcome of a demand for a general wage increase of 
25 per cent, put forward towards the end of May, 1946, by the 
central organisations of trade unions. The Government’s offer 
of a 15 per cent, increase was rejected by the workers, and, after 
the National Wages Advisory Committee J had failed to reach 
agreement, the Government accepted a proposal that a National 
Economic Conference should be convened to examine the whole 
problem of wages, prices, production, etc. Alter considering 
the recommendations of the Conference, the Government issued 
the present Decree, which grants increases amounting to approx
imately 18 per cent, of the total wage bill, as compared with 
20*9  per cent, recommended by the Conference.

After the outbreak of war in 1939, the system of free collective 
bargaining on wages questions in France was suspended, and 
at the time of the Liberation a system of direct official regulation 
of wages was in process of application/ the broad principles of 
which have continued to' be applied since. In accordance with 
these principles, the wage rates of all workers are, in general,

♦ Index of employment multiplied by index of average hours worked.
t Certain categdries only.
? The National Wages Advisory Committee was set up in December, 1944, to 

advise the Government in matters affecting wages. It comprises representatives 
of the principal organisations of workers and employers, together with representatives 
of interested Government Departments, and is under the Chairmanship of the Minister 
of Labour and Social Security, 
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related to the rate fixed as a minimum by the Government for 
a labourer in Paris, the relationship with other occupations and 
localities, being determined by means of fixed co-efficients based 
on the varying degrees of skill and by fixed percentage differ
entials based, on ,thc relative levels of the cost of living in the 
several localities in which the undertakings are situated. Before 
the issue bf the Decree of 29th July, 1946, the hourly minimum 
rate fixed for the general labourer in Paris was 20 francs. The 
wage rates, resulting from the application of the foregoing 
procedure are minimum hourly rates, which may be exceeded 
in the case of the individual workers, subject, however, to the 
limitation, in the majority of industries, that the average rate 
of all the workers in the individual skill category in the under
taking may not be higher than the hourly minimum rate for 
that categdry by more than 15 per cent. The hourly minimum 
rates increased by this percentage serve as the standards for the 
fixing of rates based on output.

The Decree , of 29th July, 1946, raises the hourly minimum 
rate of the general labourer, corresponding to the co-efficient 
100, from 20 to 25 francs, i.e., an inctease of 25 per cent. Owing, 
however, to the operation of special provisions affecting individual 
categories of workers, the increase is not uniforin for all classes 
of workers. As 'stated above, the overall increase in the wage 
bill is 18 per cent., the relative increase in the case of workers 
in the higher skill categories being appreciably lower than that 
of workers in the lowest categories. As regards women’s wages, 
the principle of equal pay for equal work has been established 
by the omission, from the Decree of the earlier provisions whereby 
women were to be paid at rates 10 per cent, below those of men. 
Special; provision has been made by an Act dated 3rd August, 
1946, for the pay and pensions of State employees to be increased 
by 25 per cent., as from 1st July, 1946.

Recommendations made by the National Economic Conference 
with, regard to the grant of increased family allowances and 
abatements of incoffie tax Charges! were also adopted, by the 
Government, and legislative provision has accordingly been 
made for family allowances to be increased by 50 per cent., 
calculated on the basis of the new wage rates, and for the limit 
of income below which the wage earner is not liable to income 
tax to be raised from 40,000 to 60,000 francs, with effect as 
from 1st January, 1947. Provision has also been made for certain 
income tax rebates in respect of the six months ending 31st 
December, 1946.

WORKING CONDITIONS IN NATIONALISED GAS 
AND ELECTRICITY UNDERTAKINGS.

Conditions of employment for workers in nationalised gas and 
electricity undertakings in France have recently been laid down 
in Regulations signed by the President of the Provisional Govern
ment of the Republic and other members of the French Govern
ment. Some of the provisions of these Regulations are indicated 
below;

National and Local Staff Committees.-—A National Committee 
is to be set up to regulate questions of recruitment, promotions, 
discipline, etc., with Local Staff Committees for branches and 
regiohS.^ The National Committee is to consist of nine members 
representing the management and nine members nominated by 
the most representative national trade unions and appointed by 
the Minister concerned. The functions of the members of the 
National Committee, who will hold office for four years, are to 
draw up rules for the recruitment of labour, promotion and 
disciplinary action for all grades of staff, and also to study 
problems concerning apprenticeship, training, etc. The Local 
Staff Committees are each to consist of a Chairman, four persons 
chosen by the directors and five, members of the staff nominated 
by the trade unions and appointed by the National Committee. 
They Local Staff Committees carry out the directions of the 
National Committee with regard to the recruitment of workers 
in the lower grades, advise, and make recommendations with 
regard to promotions, and deal with matters of discipline.

Recruitment, Promotion, Disciplinary Measures, etc'.—Members 
of the staff must be of French nationality and between 18 and 
40 years of age at the time of engagement, in the case of the 
lower grades, and between 18 and 45 years in the case of the 
higher grades. Workers are placed on the permanent staff after 
twelve months’ probation, on the recommendation of the Local 
Staff Committee. One month’s notice of resignation must be 
given by lower grade workers and three months’ notice by those 
in the higher grades.

Promotions in the lower grades are made by the official in 
charge, on the advice of the Local Staff Committee ; workers in 
these grades may make application for promotion to the Manager, 
who will submit the application to the Committee for considera
tion^ As regards the promotion of workers in the higher grades, 
proposals made by the Director and applications received from 
members of the staff are referred to the National Committee 
who . draw up waiting lists for promotion. These waiting lists 
are at once to be notified to the staff.

Disciplinary punishments range from warning to dismissal 
without pension. Simple warnings and reprimands, not exceed
ing three in number, may be given by superior officers, without 
reference to the appropriate Committee ,* all other punishments 
must first be considered by the appropriate Committee.

Scales of Payment and Allowances.—"For the purposes of - 
payment and promotion the staff is divided into twenty grades, 
ranging from labourer or unskilled, workman to manager. To 
each grade a Cb-efficient is assigned; rising from 100 for Grade 1 
to 90.0 for Grade 20. The rate of pay; in Grade 1 (i.e., for an adult 
labourer or unskilled worker) has been fixed at 4,400 francs a 
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month, and the rates in other grades are calculated from this 
rate by? means of the appropriate cd-efficients. The remunera
tion of certain of the higher grade staff is, however, to be fixed 
by the Board of Directors, without reference to the scale.

, Provision is made for six increments for workers in all grades-, 
so that, for instance, the co-efficient for Grade 1 rises from 100 
to 160 and that for Grade 20 from 900 to 1,440. The increments 
are normally payable after three years’ service but can be 
awarded after one year for good work.’ Women are to receive 
the same rates of wages as men for the same work. The pay of 
juvenile workers between the ages of 14 and 18 years is fixed at 
from 70 to 85 per cent, of the basic adult rate. A local living 
allowance is paid which varies; according to district, from 7| to 
25 per cent, of the wages.

Workers are entitled annually to a bonus equal to the amount 
of wages due for the month of December. Half of this bonus 
may be drawn in advance at the annual holiday period. In 
addition to the statutory family allowances, an allowance equal 
to two months’ wages is paid on marriage, and allowances equal 
to one, one-and-a-half or two months’ wages on the birth of 
children. If a worker or pensioner dies, the relatives may, on 
demand, be granted a sum equal to two months’ wages. Pro
vision is niade for the payment of wages, wholly or in part, to 
workers called up for military service. In the case; of a worker 
who dies during military training or as a result of war service, 
his wife or children continue to receive his full wages for two 
years dr until a military pension is awarded.

Overtime Payments and Holidays with Pay.—Payment for 
overtime work during the day is 50 per cent, above the normal 
rate of pay on week-days and 75 per cent, above on Sundays 
and national holidays. Rates for overtime during the night 
(i.e., between 8 p.m. and 6 a.m.) are 100 per cent, above the 
normal rate during the week and 125 per cent, above on, Sundays 
and national holidays.

Payment, at the normal rate, is allowed on eleven days of 
national holiday. In addition, workers in Grades 1, to 10 are 
allowed holidays with pay of 18 working days during the first 
year of service and 26 working days after the first year, when 
placed on tile permanent staff. Employees in Grades f l to 20 
are allowed one month’s paid holiday a year. The holiday 
period is from 1st May to 31st October? Special leave with pay 
is allowed for family reasons, and special,leave without pay, but 
without loss of promotion or pension rights, is allowed for 
political of trade union activities.

CONTROL OF WAGES AND PRICES 
IN THE UNITED STATES.

New legislation relating; to price control in the United States 
was signed by the President on 25th July, 1946. Thus, official 
control over prices has been revived after a period of over 
three weeks, during which; prices fpse sharply as a result of the 
lapse on 30th June, 1946, of the earlier price control legislation.*  
After signing the hew Bill, the President declared in a message 
to Congress that he had done so reluctantly because it did not 
fulfil his hopes “for a Bill under which the Government could 
with full confidence assure the people that prices would remain 
generally stable in these last few critical months of the transition 
to a free economy.’’

Under the new Act, the life of the Office of Price Administra
tion has been extended until 30th June, 1947, and all its 
orders and regulations relating to prices and rents that were 
in force at 30th June, 1946; are automatically renewed, with 
certain exceptions, including those fixing price ceilings for meat, 
poultry, eggs, dairy products and other specified commodities. 
These commodities are to remain free from price control; except 
in so far as, after 20th August, 1946,- re-control is ordered by a 
Price Decontrol Board, to be set ,up under the Act. The Act 
expressly 'stipulates that the genet al control of prices and the 
use of subsidy powers shall be terminated as rapidly as possible, 
and in no event later than"30th June, 1947. Accordingly, the 
Decontrol Board is vested, with wide powers to promote; this 
end ; but in appropriate cases the Board may also restore 
price ceilings. Within 60 days after the date of the Act, the 
Office of Price Administration-is required to raise many price 
ceilings, and, in fixing the ceilings, the Office as to take as a 
basis the prices prevailing in 1940 plus cost increases that have 
occurred since that year; . Control over the prices of farm 
products is transferred by the Act from the Office of Price 
Administration to the Secretary of Agriculture ; thus authority 
for price control is now vested in three bodies, viz., the Office 
of Price Administration, the Secretary of Agriculture and the 
Decontrol Boaid, which may over-rule the other two authorities 
in certain matters. .

Petitions for price revisions must be initiated by the existing 
Industry Advisory Committees, established by the Office of 
Price Administration in most industries, and must be supported 
by comprehensive information concerning costs. After the 
receipt of the information, the Office must decide upon the 
petition within 30-60 days, and, if’the Office fails tb act within 
this time,, the industry may take its . petition to an emergency 
court of appeal set up by the Act.

: Since the present 'Act,| although primarily concerned with 
price control, extends the basic legislation providing for economic 
stabilisation, it automatically^ restores the system of control 
over wages and salaries established under that legislation.

* the issue of this GAziETtE’for June, 1946 (page 150), and earlier issues.
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by over 1,700,000. The retirement of large numbers of men 
and women added during the war, partly offset by the return 
of men and women from the , Forces, led to a further reduction 
of 239,000 by the end of 1945. In the first seven months of 
1946, however, the intake from demobilisation has exceeded 
net losses from other causes and the numbers in industry 
increased by 1,100,000. Between mid-1945 and the end of 
July, 1946, there was thus a net increase of 861,000 (men 
increased by 1,730,000, women decreased by 869,000). The 
numbers in industry at the end of July, . 1946, were about 
850,000 below the numbers at mid-1939. This difference 
consisted of a decrease of 1,367,000 men, partly offset by an 
increase of 517,000 in the number of women.,
7. Manufacture of Equipment and Supplies for the Forces.

The estimated numbers employed on this work were as 
follows

(Thousands)

*1^1 — -Oi Mid- 
1939.

Mid- 
1943.

Mid- 
1945.

Dee., 
1945.

, June, 
1946;

July,
19461

Metal and Chemical 
Industries

Other Manufactures
1,070 4,310 3,132 1,299 489 462

200 870 755 49’1 228 187
Total .. 1,270 5,180 3,887 1,790 717 649

Between mid-1939 and mid-1943, the numbers employed on 
the manufacture of equipment and supplies for the Forces 
increased by 3,910,000. By mid-1945 there had been a decrease 
of 1,293,000. There was a further decrease of 3,238,000 between 
mid-1945 and the end of July, 1946, and at the latter date the 
numbers employed were 621,000 less than the numbers employed 
at mid-1939. There is to be a further reduction of 149,000 
by the end of the year.
8. Home Civilian Industries and Services and Manu

facture for Export.
The numbers employed in industry, other than those employed 

on the manufacture of equipment and supplies for the Forces, 
that, is, the aggregate numbers employed on work for home 
civilian needs and for export in the manufacturing industries, 
together with the numbers in the basic industries, and in 
building and civil engineering, the'distributive trades and other 
civilian services are as follows :— ..

(Thousands)

Mid-1939. Mid-1943. Mid-1945, Dec., 1945. June, 1946. July, 1946.
1:6’650 11,941 12,322 14,180 16,257 16,421

Between mid-1939 and mid-1943 the numbers employed in 
this sector were reduced, by about 4,710,000, or 28 per cent. 
There was an increase of 380,000 between mid-1943 and mid- 
1945. There was a further increase of 4,099,000 between mid- 
1945 and the end of July, 1946, and at the latter date the 
number employed in this sector was only about 230,000 less 
than the number at mid-1939 (or about 500,000 below the 
normal pre-war level).

9. Manufacture for Home Market and Export. 
The figures for this Sector are shown in the following Table 
.(Thousands)

---------
Mid- 
1939.

Mid- 
1943:

Mid- 
(J945;

Dee., 
1945.

Jane, 
,1946.

July, 
1946.

Home Market
Metals and Chemicals* 1,586 833 1,0.14 1,768 2,270 2,286
Other Manufactures! 3,094 1,579 1,610 1,916 2,345 2,394
. Total, Home Market 4,680 2,412 2,624 3,684 4,615 4,680

Export:—
Metals and Chemicals* 450 90 200 560 845 855
Other Manufactures! 540 167 217 337 481 499

Total, Export 990 257 417 897 1,326 1,354
Total, Home Market
.. .and Export .5,670 2,669 3,04! 4,581 5,941 6,034

Between mid-1939 and mid-1943, the numbers employed on ; 
manufactures for home market and export were reduced by 
just over 3 million, or 53 per ’Cent. Between mid-1943 and 
mid-1945, there was an increase of 372,000. Between mid-1945 
and the end of July, 1946, there was a further increase of 
2,993,000 and the total at the latter date was 364,000 above 
the number at mid-1939.

The numbers employed on manufacture for export increased 
in the thirteen months mid-1945 to the end of July, 1946, by ■ 
937,000 and at the end of July exceeded the mid-1939 figure 
by 364,000 (metals and chemicals J-405,000, other manu
factures >^-41,000)/?

Employment on manufacture for the home market increased ■ 
by 2,056,000. in the same period ; at the end of July the total 
Was exactly the Sarnie as at mid-1939. There was a decrease of 
700,000 in manufactures such as textiles, clothing, leather, wood, 
paper; etc,, offset by a corresponding increase in the metal and 
chemical industries.

10. Non-manufacturing Industries and Services.
The figures for this group, which includes the basic industries 

and. services (agriculture, fishing, mining, utilities, transport, 
National.and Local Government), building and civil engineering, 
the distributive j trades, and other services (commerce and

♦ Metal manufacture, merchant shipbuilding and ship repairing, engineering, 
aircraft,'motors and other vehicles, metal goods, chemicals and explosives.

t Food, drink and tobacco, textiles, clothing, footwear, leather and leather goods, 
wood, paper, building materials, pottery, glass and other manufactures.

finance,, personal and professional services; entertainment 
catering, laundries and. cleaning), are given in the following 
Table5

(Thousands)

— 'SIB Mid- 
19^9.

Mid: 
1943.

Mid- 
1945.

Dec.;
1945.

June,
' ;1946-

My, 
1946.

Basic Industries and Ser-\ 
vices .. 4,683 5,027 5,111 5,112- 5,295 5,299Building and Civil Engin
eering .. .. ’ . ? 1,310- 726 722 895 1,170 1,200Distributive Trades 2,887 2,009 1,958 2,050 2,210 ^234Other Services .. .. 2,100 1,510 1,490 1;542 1,641 1,654

Total .. 10,980 9,272 •9,281 9,599 10,31^ ,. 10,387

In the basic industries and Services taken as a whole there' 
was. a continuous net increase from mid-1939 and the numbers 
employed are now 616,000 greater than at mid-1939. In 
budding and civil engineering there was a decrease of 588,000 
between mid-1939 and mid-1945. In the thirteen months to 
the end of July, 1946, there was. an increase of 478,000, the 
total at that date being 110,000 less than at mid-1939.. In 
the distributive trades, the reduction between mid-1939 and 
mid-1945 amounted to 929,000. Between mid-1945 and the 
end of July, 1946,'there was an increase of only 276,000, leaving 
the total ih these trades. 653,000 less than at mid-1939. In 
the “Other Services” Group there was a reduction between 
mid-1939 and mid-1945 of 610,000. Of this 164,000 had been 
recovered by the end of July, 1946, leaving a deficiency as 
compared with mid-1939 of 446,000.

the main, categories
at

51 per. cent.
100
137 „ „
H3 „ „
92 „ „
78 „ „
79 „ ,

11. Comparison—July, 1946, with Mid- 1939.? >
The numbers employed at the end of July, 1946,; in certain 

important sectors of industry, expressed as percentages of the 
numbers so employed at mid-1939, are as follows 
, Manufacture of equipment and supplies

for the Forces .. ; ; . . . “’
Manufacture for Home Market .. 
Manufacture for Export .. 
Basic Industries .. . . ..
Buildmg and Civil Engineering 
Distributive 'Trades ..
Other Services .. ..

12. Summary,
The following Table'shows the totals in 
mid-1939, mid-1945, June; 1946, and July; 1946
'(Thousands)

■ -if jv'f ¥ ( 1 Hl Mid: Mid- 
1945.

June/
1946.

f' July,: 
1946;

Manufacture for Home Market 4,680 2-624 4,615 4,680
Manufacture for Export, .. u ; - ... 990 417 1,326 1,354

Total 5,670: ,3;041 5,941 6,034
Basic Industries and Services .. 4,683 5,111 5,295 .5,299
Building and Civil Engineering 1,310 722 1,4,70 1;2O0
Distributive Trades .. .. .. 2,887 1,958 2,210 2,234
Other Services. . 2,1^0 1,490 1,641 1,654

Total, Home Civilian Market and 
Export .. .. .. ' 16,650 12,322 16,257 16,421

Manufacture pf Equipment-and; Supplies for 
the Forces' .. .. .. ' .. 1,270 '13,087 717 649

Total in industry .. i. : 17,920 16;209
127

16^974 17,070
Civil Defence, N.F.S. and Police 80 88 88
Armed Forces and Auxiliary Services 480 5,090 2,030 1,873

Total in Forces^ N.F.S., Police Snd in 
Industry 18,480 21,426 19,092 ^19,031

Ex-H.M. Forces who have not yet taken up 
Employment ■ . 40 760 725

Insured Persons registered aS Unemployed 1,270 103 376 359
Total Working Population (excluding 

Indoor Private Domestic Service) 1$,75Q 21,569 20,228 20,115

The Table below Shows the changes in the main categories— 
increases (+) dr decreases (—^) :— : ;

Mid4939
to*  .,

Mid-1945.

Mid-1945 to 
July, 1946.

Number. Percent.

Change 
during 
July, 
1946.

Manufacture for Home Market
Manufacture for Export

i Total ' .. .. , ..
Basic Industries and Services ..
Building and Civil Engineering .; 
Distributive Trades’
Other Services .. ......

Total,, .Home Civilian Market 
and Export .. ..

Manufacture of Equipment and Supplies 
for the Forces ...... . ..'

Total in Industry >. ...
Civil Defence, N.F.S. .and Police ' :, .. 
Armed Forces and Auxiliary Services;.,

Total in Forces, N.FiS., Police
and, in Industry , .

Ex-H.M. Forces who have not yet taken 
Up Employment ... .. ..

Insured Persons registered as Unem
ployed .. ... ... ... ;- ..

Total Working Population (excluding 
Indoor ̂ Private Domestic Service)

(Thdiis.)
— 2,056,

(Thous.)
+ 2,056 ++ 78

225

(Thous.) 
tI- 65'

— 937 + ,28
T— 2,629 2,993 98 : + 90 •
+ 428 +• 188 4- 3i 4r- 4
— 588 -f- 478’ + 66 4- 30
— 929 -F 276 14 4- 24

•— 610- +. 164 Hr ,11 13

4,328 + . 4,099 + 33 4- 164.

■F 2,617 3,238 — 83 — .68
— 1,711 4- 861- 5^ + 96
+ ; 47 • — 39 >•31"
+ 4,610 3,217. 63 .

3,946 ift. 2,395. n JI 61

+ 40 685- 1ST K 35
— 1,167 + 256 + 248 S 17

+ J.819J A- 7 113
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13; Unemployment.

The numbers of insured persons registered as unemployed*  in 
Great Britain at 15th July and 12th August; 1946; were as 
follows:—

15th July ..
12th August ..

Men 18 
and under 
65 years,

255,436
261,803

Boys
14-17 
years.

Women 18 
and under 
60 years.

Girls
14-17
years.:

8,319' 90,719 4,860
9,176 87,441 5,301

Total.

359,334
363,721

In addition there were ph the registers , at 12th August 18;720f 
uninsured person’s; including 12,478 boys and girls under 16 who 
had not yet entered industry.

The numbers; of insured unemployed: at 12th August are 
analysed below r1—

—

Wholly Unemployed (including Casuals).

Tempori 
arily

Stopped.

Total.
Unem

ployed for 
not more 

than
2 weeks.

Unem
ployed for 
more than 
2 weeks but 
not more 

than
8 weeks.

Unem
ployed for 
more than
8 weeks.

Total.

Men, 18-64..
Boys; 14-17 ,.
Women, 18-59
Girls, 14-17 ..

42,338
4,440

18,603
2,839

65,443
25408

21,233
1,236

151,223
2,257

45,771
1,166

259,004
9,105

85,607
5,241

25799
71 

1,834 
.

261,803
9,176

87,441
5,301

Total J? 68,220 90,320 200,417 358,957 4,764 363,721

The total pf 363',721 includes 45,581 married women,;-some 
of whom probably are retiring from industrial employment, 
and ex-Service personnel numbering 34,652 who had had no 
employment since leaving the Forces.

The changes between 15th July and 12th August, 1946, in eia.Gh 
administrative Region}: are given in the Table below:—

Region.! ------ ;

Wholly Unemployed s 
• (including Casuals). ’>•

Total.' Tempor
arily

Stopped.

Total. 'Unem
ployed 
for not 
more 
than 

2 weeks.

Unem
ployed 
for more 

than 
2 weeks 
but not 

more 
than 

8 weeks.

Unem
ployed .

for 
more 
than 

8 weeks;

London and 15th July 13,364 9,212 12,1325 34,708 46 34,754
South- 
Eastern

12th Aug. 13,919 10,294 11,831 36,044 89 ,36,133

Inc. or Dec. 4- 555 + 1,082 301 + 1,336 + .43. +1,379
Eastern .. 15th July ; 1,969 1,977 2,966 6,912, 35 6,947

12th Aug. 2,477 2,246 3,066; 7*78.9 219 8,008

Inc. or Dec. 4- 508 4- 269 + 100 + 877 + 184 + 1,061

Southern 15th July 1,975 1,800 - 3,105: 6,880 . 13 ’6,890
12th Aug. 1,994 1,953 2,766 6,713 13 6,726

Inc. or Pec. + 19 + 153 — 339 — 167. — 167
South- 15th July 2,044 2,662 4,492 9,198 '16 9,214

Western ■ 12 th Aug. 2,304 2,688 4,454 9,446 26 9,472

Inc. or Dec. + 260 + 26 0 38< + 248 + 10 + 258

Midland 15 th July 2,812 3,330 9,713: 15,855 595 16*450
12th Aug.' 3,044 , 3,730 9,254 16,028 141 16,169
Inc. or Dec. 4- 232 4- 400 — 459 + 173 454 — 281

North- 15th July 1,961 2,458 3,189 7,608 383 7,991
Midland 12th Aug. 25024 . . 2,704 3,296 8,024 695 8,719

Inc. or Dec. 4- 63 4- 246 + 107 + 416, + 312 + ■ 728
East and 15th July 4,422 5,250 9,926 1:9,598 365 19,963

West
Ridings*

12th Aug. 4,293 6,506 9,914: 20,713 328 21,041

Ind. or Dec. to 1^9’ +1,256 — 12 + 1,115 3^: + 1,078

North- 15th July 11,729 17,074 36,801 65,604 497 66,101
Western 12 th Aug. 11,23.9 17,798 36,109- 65,146 571 65,717

Inc. or Dec. — 490 4- 724 iu 692 458 + 74 — 384
Northern 15th July 7,891 11,628 30,958 ; 50,477 246 50,723

12th Aug. 7,317; 12,261 30,277 49,855 365 50,220.
Inc. or Dec. — 574 + 633 — 681; 4- 622 + 119 — 500.

Scotland 15th July 11,279 20,404 40,898 72,581 ; 1,338 73,919-
12th Aug. 13,430 ; 19,148 42J45 74*723 ; 1,376 76,099
Inc. or Dec. 4-2,151 — 1,256 + 1,247 + '2,142 + 38 + 2,180

Wales .. 15th July 5,007* 9,433 46,001 60,441 635 61,076
12 th Aug. 5,071 9,680 44,433 59*184 941 60,125
Inc. or Pec. 4- 64 247 — 1,568 — 1,257 +' 306 — .'951

J Great 15th July 65,437 86,445 203,283 355,105 4,169 359-334
Britain 

(indudKpg 
Special

12th Aug. 68,220 90,320 200,417 358,957 4*764 363,721;

Inc; pr-Pec. 4-2,783 + 3,875 — 2,866 + 3,792 + 595 + 4,387
Schemes)
♦ The figures exclude insured persons on the registers classified as unsuitable for 

ordinary employment. At 12th August thege numbered 23,472<men and 599 women.
t This figure excludes 1,319 uninsured persons on the' registers who had been 

classified as unsuitable for ordinary employment. *
t See footnote } in next column.

The following Table gives the numbers unemployed and the 
approximate percentage rates of unemployment at 12th August 
ambng insured males and fenialds in each Region

Region,

Number of insured persons 
registered as unemployed 

at 12 th August, 1946,.

Number registered as 
Unemployed expressed as 

percentage of the 
estimated total number 

of insured persons.

Males. Females.. Total. Males. Females. Total.

London and
South-Eastern 30,081 6,052 36,133 H i 1

Eastern .. 6,559 1,449 8,008 I 1
Southern 5,140 1,586 6*726 1 1 1
South-Western .. 7,239 2,203 9,472 ii 1 1
Midland 13,073 3,096 16,169 H 4 1
North-Midland .. 7,476 1,243 8,719 1 i 1
East and West

Ridings 16,548 4,493 21,041 fi 1 11
North-Western .. 52*368 13,349 65,717 3i 2 3
Northern 33*510 16*710 50,220 4i 71 5'
Scotland .. 56,343 19,756 76,099 5 4 41
Wales .. 41,579 18,546 60,125 7i 111 8
Great Britain

(excluding 
Special Schemes) 269*916 88,513 358,429 21 2 21

REGIONAL ANALYSIS OF THE NUMBERS 
UNEMPLOYED AT 12th AUGUST, 1946, IN THE 

UNITED KINGDOM.
The total number of insured persons registered as unemployed*  

in the United Kingdom at 12th August, 1946, was 394,647, 
including 297,389 meh and boys and 97,258 Women and girls. 
In addition;: there were on the registers in the United Kingdom 
at;',:12th August, 19,166f uninsured persons, including 12,564 
boys and girls under 16 who had not yet entered industry.

The numbers pf insured unemployed persons- on the registers 
in each Region} are analysed below.

Region.!

London and South-
Eastern ’ .... ■

Eastern ., 
Southern
South-Western
Midland > S 1. .;.
North-Midland
East and West Ridings 
No^th-Western ;1 
Northern ; ..
Scotland
Wales .. ..
Special Schemes

Great Britain

Northern Ireland .'.

'United Kingdom ..

London and ; South- 
Eastern ...

Eastern
Southern .. .\
South-Western 
Midland ' ■,. .:.
North-Midland ... 
East and West Ridings 
North-Western 
Northern.
Scotland .. 
Wales ..

Great Britain /.

Northern Ireland

United Kingdom ..

London and South-
Eastern ’ Wj 1

Eastern ; 
Southern : '
South-Western 
Midland I ;
North-Midland.
East and West Ridings 
North-Western 
Northern 
Scotland ; ? . j 
Wales .. .. ..
Special Schemes .;.

Great Britain ...

Northern Ireland

United Kingdom ..

Men 18 
and under
65 years.;

Boys
14-17 
years.

Women 18 
and Under 
60 years.

Girls
14-17 
years.

Total.

Wholly Unemployed (including Casuals).

779
170
189
144
201
109
178
537
964 

1,106
848

1,647 
w
223
222
254
228
301

1,646
1,312 
2,062

986

28,372
6,299
4,909
7,001 

12,736'’
6,656 

16,040 
50,458? 
32,078' 
53,636: 
39,762

5,246
1,102
1,392
2,079
2,837
1,031
4,194

12,505 
15,501 
17,919
17,588

36,044
7,789
6,713
9,446 

16,028
8,024 

20,713 
65,146 
49,855
74,723
59,184

1,057- 6 4;213 16 5i292

259,004- 9,105 85,607 5,241 358,957

25*617 552 0*631 223 30,023

284,621 9,657 89,238 5,464 388,980

Tern iorarily Sto oped.

62 26 1 89
42 — 177 — 219

8 — 5 — 13
16 9 1 26
78 5 .58 141

584' 8 93 10 695
206 1 11'9 2 328
246 18 300 7 571
116 4 227 18 365
640 5 720 11 1,376?
801 30 100 10 941

2,799 71 1,834 60 4,764
236-’ 5 616 46 903

3,035! 76 2,450 106 5,667

Total.

28,434? 1*647 5,272 780 36*133
6,341 218 1,279 170 8,008
4,917 223 1,397 189 6,726
7,017 222 2,088 145 9*472

12,814 259 2,895 201 16*169
7,240. 236 1,124 119 8,719

16,246 302 4,313 180 21*041
50,704 1,664 12,805 544 65,717
32,194 1,316 15,728 982 50,220
54,276: 2*067 18,639 1,117 76,099
40,5637 1*016 17,688 858 60,125

i 1,057 6 4,213 16 5,292

261,003 9>t78 87,441 5,301 363,721

25,853 557 4,247 269 30*926

287,656 9,733 91,680 5*570 394,647

♦ The figures exclude 23,472 insured men, and 599 insured women; on the registers 
inr Great Britain, who had been:; classified as Unsuitable for ordinary employment.

f This figure excludes 1,319 uninsured persons on the registers in Great Britain 
who had been classified as unsuitable for ordinary employment.

t The figures relate to the Regions as now constituted. The boundaries pf some 
Of the Regions were altered oh 1st April, 1946, the principal change being the transfer 
of Cumberland and Westmorland from the North-Western to the Northern Region. 
A full statement of the present areas of the Regions was given on page 114 of this; 
Gazette for April, 1946. r
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1946.

50,220;

[Total.

36,133

58

Great (Britain. [

(Temporarily Stopped.
i INDUST^Y/^

unt

opr 212
(}'f&

$13

-54

39

.15b 2

•M 3

3A3 :S2.

84 2 2

2 2

:4
_472 „9 15

1

82 266

22

3

Oi 655 27

27,206 ;934k

I
23,818' 

8se.

149 16

■16

;15
U4. I

620

V12 :t5

£

1,033

_2ii

?F
£20

23
14

2
2.

460110
2

49

• 9 
44 
S3 
15
39

317,/

4 '

-67- 
p8( 

3001 
960

535
443
978

6
oi4
103

.I.
i >4

10
17
2
4

33

1)574
-hOt-3-

13
32 
IS-
1,7

2,2& 
I 420
I2™

482
42
33
3 

-57
2
6

95
-.50

3,8
._■ I

9
3,6

388
.'19'
•-. 5
41 

: 19 
,.37

106

asm,

•W 
1,135 

in 652-

oel
41

.1188/
587 
901 

1,022
980
346

53
13
36-
.[§!,' 

fi'Mz

339 
eI19-

KiU r
10 
,1

58 
rin7)Z

52
4

under 
itoas.

360
61
78

;;,,;23 
;;ri7 
'W

- liS

Regfohsf ()4iid
Principal Towns.

tfejM

i" - '
Itn

and under

M0

120

8,ob8
226 

.198 
.440 

■J '21-3 
,1,4% 
1 182

3,864-

-676-

2’841’’'
2,237
l<,694r

643
- 4 
—8

21

<22

Feknbiles 
.w.

[£2
$9

I 9
7

rtf
Hi

2,208
7
8

66
57
14.
9

25
117'
9

34

Numbeis'/pf insured;Persons*  on 
Registers at 12th August, 1946.

9 
11 
80 
18
6

728
56
29 

.39 
--,59/ 
.TX

,381 
100

893 
i -785- 
u^4j

6]941 
raiyi; 
r h 
■ 2%.
°r75- 
,1^,

4/165 
2160 
I 527

642
520

8,280

gjgg1’

Ib&L

$0,

> nifiii 
Total.—

4,818-
1,020 

581J
2,912

3,914 
|.8». 
Hol 

,629.’

Northern. Ireland.
Belfast ■ .. ‘ 

{ Londonderry?' :

TCTTaSWSTRffaO BABQHl^WZEirfEl.

88d,’ 
ei£c

Juveniles
1^.

Regions! (R-
’ Principal Towns. U

1,7$'i

ip3B r®-Z25'
w

77
11041

Wfj36r
in;12-

63

J'’4O-

MeripB. 
audpfaWfer 
6$ yeare.

.. Wholly Unemployed, 
Temporarily Stopped’ 

.and Casuals.snra
Males 
|ggd 

14 and 
undef65.

2,676
1,506

33,986

81

130 
T39 
443;

21,042 
| 311

383
21,736,

10,368

533
^7

ni belSflbi 
u/shnedo , 
0Q&jB4an 

14082 -

—*-5<?«footnote  *in-previouscolumn^-  - 
t See footnote f in second column on page 255.

. t From July, 1940, the figures exclude men in - attendance at Government 
I Training Centres. i.o .j /i;;-,u;i/> ■//; .’-kTL

§ The figures for 1942 and later yejars are exclusiye of meh and women classified 
as unsuitable for ordinary employment. “ : !

12M\
289 
5^1

1,103; 
176-t 
tO9c 

4 
268\ 
'68 
24t 

104

¥h688-

.1,4251 
.f,?82<>

lfV,077< 
v i/465i.

Hendon
Leyton and Walthai 
Tottenham

. ;Willesden ^£7,

rrB«ifcffdZ’ XJ9J
j^rtiJJddireribij

i

' Watrafa

S6 
io,^\

629
216 

\l,210
^4

8,719
518

. ,; 23pf
789
482 
’25 
592'
393

1,626; 
-! -;]94o

84

21,041 
912 

1,557
299

1,544

193 
2,976’ 
3,048

831
1,347 
j;358;

738

65*717  
677. 
530 

l,595n 
, l;840 .

1,112- 
316

1,812
1,168 

277' 
348

’23;d&J

7,583

Inc.(+)or
Dec.(—) 
^'^ls

withl;$th1
July;

= iwgfi a«4®ii 
. .oia.

bu2^;i
4,317

3,200
18,552 

511
2,058

L—14744
Q® 895

COMPOSITION OF UNEMPLOYMENT
( STATISTICS FOR AUGUST, 1946.

The Table below gives an analysisj of the numbers of persons 
registered as unemployed*  in, Great ;Britain at 12th August.

2,909

[32^0
hr - ■ ;■

.036

+■ 
fjjixn 
4-b'H,21.

4-TiW 
' •31’ 

28 
r-A 
20

;39 
12

ino204>( 
vr4?6.

17,128
28©. 1295 

1WA,
I Si>£, 
e,Be

4^0, 
ire
696

86^

207

Ihc.‘(4-')br

•in.Tic®.
- 

fcbtnd^m'd' -Ji®
andmncfer 
60 years.

Woinetf 18 [juV^iiifes te 
and under 
6Q.yeaxs.

lfo993
r%j-

. e92
213

J 324

+^'$5$; 
•+ W 
atrrff >r^

Females 
iged 

14 sfed 
under 60.

The- Table below shows -the- totai numbers of unemployed * 
insuredi^^LSt^uthe registers of all Employment Exchanges 
an da JmyeffrifeBj^^QploymenttojBiiireaux! in each’ Administrative 
Regipiff5 bX83W?5>August, ^tg^/'Sa^fit^’Wmbers of insured 
person^,QiiS&jiSgfe'lers of th^^cH’aht^syn^ ButeauXTsMated 
in some-Ofxhe-wncipal-TOwns-in each--Regionr-together with the 
inffigfee io^ggCT^seP^^mbaWrwith^lSthrjniy^ 1946.

^319
iiili29J

4----- 122
-kltfl. d®,

251 
— 21

l-$?
1,078

ibm

r Edinburgh . .. 4. X)t
Glasgow (including ~

- Ruthergl.en) ; ..; . .
• Greenock ;. r • • i . •
Motherwell and Wishaw 
Paisley' ■, -.r . i $

Wales .. - ..
Cardiff .. .. .
Merthyr Tydfil r.J;’, 4 .

• Newport !.f. \‘: .
. Rhondda •.. , .
Swansea ,.

Brass, arid ABi^-y^retali ^a^^g; rg^ 
Heating and ventilating Apparatus' 

‘Watches, Clucks, Plate; Jewellery, 
etc...............................................

Metal Industries not separately speci
fied ... ' .tcdbjirii/I. h

Total, Other Metals

--------------- ;---------- .jngm^Jlqnib YWiMd'aol bldanusan, a.e bah ocv, 
r,*!fTli6i fie^ir^Ufe-' endclusiiieiof ipereonsadassifiedigih: unsuitable, 'far-i-ordinaryi em- 

They ■ include/ihowevervr'soih& I persons;; Who: were nob/ available ?fot 
efii!>ib'^nent''a’way from home'and others whbrfonvhrio'us reasons were not suitable 
fbif iypes?of vacancies cmrent;/ Ji &df io essrs ineeaiq offi-io itfsni-Ttsfe

t See footnote J in second column on page 255. ; JhqA roi arrrXAS

545

|Pi

[ $2

bspps ai 99335I& 
" SiiH-i&rtii 

no enoae

016’

4- 49
+' 13
o
" ‘4. U9

41 
163
73 

'hTII 
;!/59.
1,061
,.o,l;19:

98
40 

■'25'
, ^ 05 

27

14bs

i, <|efpn4j68?fc
9,765

^Numbers ofJnsurep .Persons*  on 
I ofe^terts^r*Sth  pinms£' 1946.

295
1,098

102 
-------676 
unem f.26. 
; befii346';

108
67c

260
22
-40
52

143 
-294- 
rjl34ic 
2100..

272.

i 2? ‘ 
31^ 

78f.I 61 
_J_8Q_.

113r

21
20 

dIri^ 
. - 47

59
39

The statistics given below show, industry by’drtdub’bfy," the' 
numbers of persons aged 14 and over, insured under the Un- 
empldyj^eja^ who” were registered "as- nneffiplgy^”
at 12th August, 1946, _ distinguishing _±hose-wholly unemployed- 
(i.e., ^Xipfof^a-’situation) from those temporarily stopped (i.e., 
suspend^ f^Oi^'Wr^ on the understanding that they were shortly1^ 
to -returnto jEhenr-former employment) .. The numbers -include 
unemployeds insured3 /p&rspns on the registers' 'of iLocal Offices ’ 
of the Ministry^pfj Labour'and National Sejryi^add of Juvenile 
Emjpioyme^a^jneg^^^mid ciaii i^Js^nror^^Q^nt under c&e’, 
Special Schemes for - banJnng -anc insuranee..

The Unemployment Insurance A ctkprovide/ subject to certain 
—against unemploylmeDt 
;^^nder 65*  year^ bf age and

1,124 
—173 

;73 
66 

6?

167
49

’ <y<376
1,919
1,039 

)'>Xo9qtr

1,110 
—5^26 
/O L838/

2,996
hciffi

12,05*  
■I 476 

-.2,680- 
: |4»fe3

i 8,$75'
il»3.44 
! 1,81‘6
!,345

- 40,563 
2;4£6 

‘2/748
! 86^

4;746;
2,^43,, 

, %5 ,853 
'lines'! 
•-<12,30©

412
14

1,009
“2^8T

> h43iIt

|>297r 
q I Wi

.1425. 
5|jj 

7,11^ 
j 856c 
1,0302 
[ 238c

6,726
327

1,846,
376
204

1,096 

<0,472,

2,635
385 
!&«

1,682 
246,

2,853 
96

2,151 
2L 

121
2,648

597 
28

909
135

355
24
17-
37
44

1,689
1^21-
■'..41;1J

960:

"“TT9~
131

I -s586'!
------ 690- 

393
^.327

uc^z
ring

52 
mi l 9L 
rrnf 33

1,397
~~1[TCT

484i 
|66-j 

—.126-
UcW

27088

17,419

182“
7.74J

.....852-
493
436

'^25
31

—115.
41
70 .

exceptions, !Or the compufeory\ins irahce 
of ^bstanti^lly alF employed? mal __  T_____ o______
fences under 60^ears| age. The I principal- classes of 
excepted einployinents are indoor private domestic service,, 
em^foymen^pOtheifwi^e. thdLii 'by wayjpf manual labour at aj rate 
of remuneration exuding i^’value f^420 ajye^r, employment as 
female professional ?nurse,pSd, subject to Certain qualifications, 
empJbymenUin the t^achih^professide an^lh the police forces. 
Employment unde^/ publicjV<pr local authorities, railway! and 
public utinty? companies may, in pertain circumstances, also ibe 
exqegted. The Unemployment Insurance [Afits do I not apphy.to 
per^pns serving es|^§nshed Capaci|y\‘i4 the^ermirient

132
47

107
124
20
K6
64
18

;65
12' 

103f 
|23: 
47< 

4,M 
lil3f 

- 40-
J 9: 

-523
i 5i
26 

5;i& 
.215 

496 
-133-

68
87:

4,917, 
~]203" 

nJ 23Gf 
e k63j 
—07-1- 
:o{q7i91r 
"7 017

23@7< 
34&

(666 
1164:

12\8&&
21485:

I 44/ 
; 1169*  

31
— 109-
2to]

— 450
■— 804

Ut&

Agriculture*  i— K 9 •
Fanning, Forestry, etc.' ' .. | ’v?. ’
Market Gardening, EDorticulturd etc. , 

;; 'Total, i 4gnoultufe I I vA'

Fishing .. „f#. , .k_ •• rrV
Mining I Sca’ • ' I cor'1' n

Coal Mining L •1 .. ••
Iron Ore and Ironstone Mining, etc. 
Lead, Tin and Copper Mming |'V;- 
Stone Quarrying and Mining..
Slate Quarrying and Mining .. 
Other Mining and Quarrying
Clay, Sand, Gravel arid. Chalk Pits\$«- 

.l^otal,iMining ’,.. I

Non-Metalliferous Mining Products:— :
Coke Ovens and By-product Works f, r 
Cast Stone ;and Cast • Concrete

Products,t Patent Fuel, St'on6 
Grinding, etc. 1.. . 1

Cement, Limekilns and.Whiting: rrtO 
""Total, 9Nz-M. Mining Products ..

Brick, Tile, Pipe, etc., Making .. c!/'.

Pottery, Earthenware, eic. c .. n~. 
T-’

Glass:-r | ; s ,
Glass Manufacture (dx0, .Bottles and’ 

Lenses, prisrhs, et6.j ’ 1 .. ‘.
Glass Bottles. Jars, etc.,-n ..

Total, Glass j-•>;< •• 00$f

Chemicals, Pkints, Oils, etc.:—
Chemicals f [<».’• ••
Explosives X t. '• rA •• 1 Oft’ 
Paint, Varni$h, Red Lead, etc. I V2n 
O^Glue, Soap, Ink, Matches, etc/

Tptal, Chemicals, Paints, Oils,tag.'.

Metal Manufacture:— ■ ©A c | pon <
Pig-Iron (Blast Furnaces) '“.. I 5'/.,s 
Steel .Melting . and Iron ,Puddling) ■ 

iirpn and Steel Rolling, etc.
Brass, Copper, Zinc, Tin/Lead, et&rv 
Tin:Plates m.. • i
Iron and Steel Tubesl • • fqa’i 
Wire, Wire Netting, Wife Ropes, etc.' 

Total, Metal Manufacture . ..

Engineering, fete/:— 58A-
General EngineerinigfEngineers'1;

Iron and Steel Founding .'. j 
Electrical Engineering \ v o-a • 
Marine Engineering, e tc.' ‘ 
Constructional Engine ering 

Total, ftngineerin f, <?fc.'

Sox epp j I 8£L
Jtepair of Vehicles:— ' 
, Cycles and Aircraft.. 
Mte. [ ££M4’ I 681 
ges and Wagons, etep\< 

d£ I *MV,8 ’ • I $6?„
Shipbuilding and Ship R^pa$ng

Other Metal Industries J-t-dPS-.A 868,
Stpve,[Grateg,<Pipe, etc.; and General 

,Iro,n Fouhdteig |. ’9d.i •• | 08?.’
Electrical W^ag and Contracting 
Electrip Apparatus, Cable; Lamps,

• I P.^OA I >r m' 
Hand Tools, Cutlery, Saws, Files ..' 
Balts,A.Nuts, 'Screws, : Riyets, Nails; 
_etck—■-—1—_L|

:2pj. _ I ess,

(W^^u«4)iobn
Salford (ihcludrng Eccles 

— andPendlebury)—!— 
Stockport j. ;0d8,£. r AT 
Wafrington t0£,8.» IM 
Wigan I.. .. [ ..

N'dfftern ( tasrg uA -rfiS. !• •:

Gateshead ...... 
Hartlepools .
Jarrow r and ,'Hebburn f& 
Middlesbrough (including 

South Bank) 
Newcastle-upon-’Tyne .. 
South Shields .J ^.r.
Stockton-on-Tees . J .
Sunderland .«
Wallsend (including 

Willington Quay)

Scotland JoocotcM ' •• 
Aberdeen!’■*..  *'  ’. J ..

Clydebank . J ..
Dundee: .____ J..__

Ion
— 255 
ffl- oriT4

---- 1'53“
— 26
+ 152
4- 140

UNEMPLO¥MENT /AMON(^INWRED^PERS0NSxAT(^¥firAUGUST :
INDUSTRIAL ANALYSIS.

^vitel561'UlfezCrown. Some persons employed in agricultural 
occupations are also outside the scope of the agricultural scheme- 

.^eluding sons, (laughters, and other near relatives of the 
-employ€ff> persons-net-working pixder a contract of service, and 
persons (engaged in such casual Harvesting work as hop-picking, 

0 oFgatheting np^^^iia^^jpeas or potatoes (unless they normally 
undertake otheriinsurable work)] Persons nbUdbifi^ciled in the 
United, kingdom ' migratory labourers from l£ire) are not 
'insurabib ,fec-Fe|pg^5j.'pf employment in agriculture, and are 
accordingly hot .ineludep^eiiif^the figures. Part-time workers 

- employed for not more than”3b“hours’ a week/ wholeAtQFpd' 
[employment jdunjig the] ^ar, are. in most'' ca8es,’ iX0t'dhsurable 
against finemployment, and are not, therefore, indlu'dbd;? lii^ui-^d 
ro&sons ph tlie r^gteters inj^eat Britain who have . t>een,classified 
asd unsuitable for drdinary employmenb are aisO 'excluded: from 
[the figured l / j bs j ; -oia t«oWH tamcs3i
I An unemployment book, t on w^dh is recorded the iri(iusfry 
id which -he is [eipployed/ is issued to. every insured person, 
and this book imist be lodged at an Employment Exchange 
fwhenever^the insured person makes a claim for unemployment 
behefit p^/for hp^unempidym^nt’ allowance, or- registers*-hs  
[unemployed without claiming benefit • or. an aUowance* 4 ^THe 
pies of ribdgedy °books iff- the I Employment; Exc£apgesbthus 
furnish iqi^pach [industriabgroup! a record of .the unemployment 
pf^insured'ipersonsS/' I ‘A .

| [ [ I - ■ i/Al hre*  ahnoP TsrftaftJ
iCUiutech/Kingdoiny')

nagpajl bj uorij aft

95

$88 
2I£ 

!
. j 818, 

ll j,4M 
82

5 832,—J-164’
,g |

I 36

—
!8S27.
!d£%.

t2729^-. 
■nn’43P 
' T34e 
m 8D’

63 
err lib

rlr 2,180
4-? 93
+ 30

Tb)oT72

-------951
IM
aonw 46c 
kKO 316!, 
nTr/A/162-.

"7307- 
/ 2,403 
_.1.,981

4,565

dkj478 
ffl,099 ' 
r &S27

796 
-3,«85_ 
$4,702

SwS-
2,366 

-2,954 
obqso. 
60,125 
i(3,Wh 
r3*.^2

'3M29C 
i2^r

204?
|1©(J17(

[64j 
2190;

255'
150? 

y>8.
—15-

... 94
! 4 

-66- 
18<

London and Sdu,th-Eastern,.
London (Admini snrati ya 

___ 5><?nty) • • • f
Acton | .. . I . •
Brentford and Chiswick .. 
Brighton and<Hove[ , *.
Chatham .. . | • 5..

-Greydon——„—.—
Dagenham ...

3H'

* Excluding private gardeners, grooms, gamekeepers, park gardeners, sports ground keepers, etc., who are insured under the Agricultural Scheme, but including workers 
m certain other employments, e.g., clerks, lorry drivers, etc;; who are insured Under the General Scheme.

1$ ——J _23£
;»8 | IW,

I 320

ri> ‘.rAWl
____l‘32L

140
686
432 
24

523
370

1 443
53 
et

par. 
-----1,'484

------ 964
182 

------ [161 
2,<3|6 

-—-2,780- 
oT 297 
—-L213

281
|6f5: 
t 8 IS 

50770.4
pets
RtS
;j426<

L'607 
r |9Wc 
1 p03:
1 
I 1,083

1244
210 

_ L8(20A 

---- 6(696-

J Wholly lllneriiployeil "
(including Casuals)! ,, 

Ma?e$ 
4gft4 

14 arc 
unde^65.

Southern ., ____..
Oxford [ .. .. j ..
Portsmouth (inflading; n

GoSport) p9b<
Reading . I .ars

.—Slough—’-.-.—
Southajppto&: J gsiibufoni)

SonFi-lFesterH .. I .. 
:BfiStbl (WWing kings- 
Q8V$tod) 0?f 
SES^ter 0Bf .. 
d@J6&cester ,r ' .. 
aPlyrrtoutH JOS. . < 
'S^tadon 001

’ fUV.OSA, , 8tf 1
Mim^oid ..

iBirfijinghamc. .. [
rB’Uribn-on-Tten.t .. 
^Gdyehtry ‘ 848 • •
'Oldbury i di

—.Smethwick—4 
'.Stbitecon-Trent; ..

_ Wnlqnll I . x ___ J
: We&t BrcinIWich ..

- - Wolverhampton —, 
00ft?8€&ter $d$.8 .. ’

North-Midland .baqq 
-Chesterfield----- 1

Derby . • • • I
‘Grimsby I 4. 
^Leicester I A- .. 
- Lincoln | ..
•Mansfield; J. ..
Northampton 
'Nottingham I ..
Peterborough 
iSfUnthorpe"

East and West Ridings 
Barnsley ! 0J ..

• - -Bradford-J-i-^———I 
lOgjtebury 0d .. I

—Doneasten— ----- |
HMifax . i

—Huddersfield—---- .^-1
'Hull 601 • • I

-Leeds —a..L jr.r...,.;| 
Rotherham

-Sheffield—1-..-----
Wakefield) .. ..I

oYdpk; 08V •• I 
800,8 OVi , 1

No^th'Western.^ i .. j 
SA4frington 5b I ..I 
'Ashton-uqdeC-SLyne 
BSrtow I j?.II .. , 
B£tji<$ihead081 
Blackbuni

: (BSkflEpooli £80 
•'Bolton LW,I... 
ISurhley I 888 
■Bfipy p.i .. 
’’Orowo ~ ~ ~ 4 j - -• - > d, ~ 
Liverpool (including

• Bootle)
Jgtejinheste r ^eluding 

-----Stretford)------ - . »■ j-—— -
Oldham (including < 

worth and Roytonj ..
Preston ;s .. 

A° .
insinQ JjJerJj m

912
1’391

3,481
289 

’ £81
400

’ ^6 356

i!

Total.

l|o|ar
( 8!:

l^aies 
?ged 

14 apd 
unaerpB.

Females 
age^J 

1? an(i 
un|ieay50.

'iotaLoj
i •

Males’'
. .aged -.

»,14t>akidh" 
under 65;

jFemalbs 
aged

itmder'60:'
o-'-TbteaF

( 12,269' ; W 8,142 3,6.83'. «4oT 930
S$k!0:V 
;lii'-4,6r3o‘l

1 -v'2r 421. 182. ! .553 .r,.j464.!1 .sia&e H ,h<S97■ X# \2iG9() \1,995 \3,6.95 • • 4^47,- l,063i 5^0’
I 689 rW li.'^7Q8' /. >1 5noi!o709

toaulMJl f> )Oft lIMflO 
>xtl atohCI

12^)5 208 13{013 bnl2i809! ;sj3 ,^08i ' X'iWT'
t ! <106 I >'<&& 111 .ihlQfn uagtih

a! W 1 26 1 ' ‘'Tra.U 26 26 xbftowg&W
Mi 1 550 9 ; 559. hk>v/ m.i rnlliffim •

1 pM ' 93 : 93, 0(1
156 69: 215 .1 5>nn59/ «tf3u24/21

: 122 8/3 ; 124 . 191? nnhiiov^x o7Z i493)I Wt 14,221a :^\14,505
V-L;; - H

:oifomlE1 ! ! F | .365 ., 314. ..52’ ■gmb366i
liviO

ian^ 666r’T. 647 ! "80J I 633 580- -•‘X’htt
1 RP?T i 187 29 ! 216 .. 245». :-’i < 29 jzie r’W

4 0047 167 \1;214 I ^.467
I Ls'i <865 ( 133 998 ’ 936: gnbbiaS

I 0^4 1 361 : 135 i .496 . . ^3(Mq rq iodgGe fehrpffi<4

■gnibnid
'■I' P.’F.P"? ft f^ft 

I W; 1 ! 317 219 i 536 : Miimi
0tti 271 • -172 ; .443 .. 271. . .172 .. ™-4401

\t588 ■ 191 979 .. 592i-. I .rltoW)

1,912 (3,283'''
18,583

I oiriqma
.. 2,022} H^ilb825d /l’W7

( p31 ■ 1,0,684 8,499 . 10,135. ■< ’ 8;508;. II 1QB04
1 ov 2 1 395

a,<599
; 118 513 npofl 4t3c '>:118» !£?/ .•631T
; 564 2,064 ..1,544. j56V" TJAMrlUCj wx 18,891a W02X 24,393 ul4\114' 7^3f,632

AntrttP hiselH firur | 184 ! 83 : 267 -:nolS& inxumo03L' LB
1 &?5f 3,057 ILTO: 4,830 •s'>iv&G92i nwxmfc-

Al5 1,446 719 2,165; 7r.rWl->« ;oH 2^263'! ‘4.1 ! 389 19 ft, 538 .. L3L4& vd nKPfi r/T «!&&)
attV t 432 210, f : 642 .. 437. rv214e< guiq65ieI 295 225 520; i.??. 302,'. nnfiO 225 »H ,36271
682 dNl5»> i) jT 9rf24

’ lb,170 ’s,W 27,332 idifiiSsSii trtl .ifeoG- 
■no9$23Q?. 
h06?,tg4&. 1,867. \ 738 2,605 .. 1,968 >V2J713

6 1,604 1,078 2,682 2,171 1,078 3,2491 £ l,®80. I [231
Tp,209

I 1,511 ..1,304. avihSSSaia
144 S&,921 84430 w2%4951 ,1lO.^2£L

eommfSKP8/I

165 17,277 3,930 2^207.) eol-9f945j
noansfieduM

•24^124/
| lU.f £ ! 281 I eat? i : 312 •• r.no.JiSai
1 V^TT [ 295

I 17,853'
: 88 .383 .. 310 ahrxaeSfti 

e u4Mt! 166, 4,049! 21,902 . 20s552i< vo^jSS&I
I 0Q6 '

9,750’ eeaiyxoS I noiaasioiT
1.6Uf 10,403 iM72; oqel.fc^ wT25326A

1 Jnsr rntgeB ,'ee oH ^nifn oG jedoH
J. Ba' ryibnufiJ

P£9 ! 705 216 I 921 oie a746; jO v-2171? 7ieya963T
•• VV7 1,832 66 1,398 .. 1,460-; meg 17Qo -saTliSaft)
I SdV-,! [ £8b 8901 rise isdfO

G 3,016 ' 1,492/ I 3,508 .. 2,060;.- va'1‘,50^ /rt<3S562
rT?" ; ?°?. i 82 ! 2891

£ ..
q I? .''V'~82h 1 ooi^292-zS 

rrtaubnl
2 ! 236 166 . 402 238 167 405

er. 1 157/ , 65/ i 222 .. 1751 roT g66;i 0 241: 1 1 321 1 36 1 857 352 37 389
%nf bnls 701 e 50 foe b i9i>: • bii‘ .'144-’> byme^Slr’ o/n',ftl95

xi solemn? >r£2?2^i wionl fW ll^fi ! 2»225i ?£f 6^70;! :m i;8^ i rW
176 9,860 4,398 14,258 10,216 | 4,434 14,650

! Men '
18Teaisu 
andoverJ

' i.Boys ■ ’ 
under

18 years.1

■ Women 
jl"8’>years 
anddver.

Girls 1 
under j 

18 years!
Total.

A.—Insured Unemployed j 
Insured', Persons on the'

Registers of Ethpl6yment\ 
Exchanges ;
' Claimants to Benefit 

and Applicants for 
U n e m pl 0 y m;en*t  I 
Allowances .. i

Non-claimants i . j 
daitndn'fs ^-for\ Be'neifit] 

under^Special Schemes i

253,763 
‘C 6)983'

’ 3,975[
v<?,rs,195<

|'6

•A<i .

72,031
C. Ill, J 97v 

4’?13'

1,475
[-'! 3|810

331,244
. • 27,1’85 ’

5,-292

Total of Insured Persons;
■ Unemployed .. ' ..1 : 261,803- 9,176 v, ®7,|413 / ^?1l 363;721>-J

B.—Uninsured Persons on' 
Vo,Registers- of Employ

ment Exchanges 
'< Applicants forcUh§m-! 

ployment Allow-[ 
, ances j.. .. [

:•£ Persons not applying 
for Allowances ..'

407

J731?

10

8,901

341

592

1 la 

r 7’lf6!

771

17,949 r

Tdlal of Uniri&iir’e'd! 
Unemployed (.. n j,7ii 8’911 r33' 7,159| 18,720

C.—Total of Registered; 
^Unemployed ' .. 1 263,520 ;T.8,08^ ?< ’88,874 1/ 12;46o| 382/441Z

NUMBERS OF INSURED PERSONS REGISTERED 
AS UNEMPLOYED : 1939 to 1946.

The Table below shows the average number of insured persons 
• registered as unemployed in each of the years 1939 to 1945, and 
j the numbers registered - as unemployed:; each. ?month > aii 1946.

\f. Great Britain. • > United
Kingdom.

Wholly Unemployed , Temporarily 1 
• Stopped.

ToteL,. Totd.
(including Casuals).

Females. Males. . Feifiales.

1939- , 934,332 1258,088 137,192 ..78,34 1,407,959 1,480,324
1940J .. 468,777 222,373 100,389 1 58,549 ''*■  f850;088 918,054
1941. 135,320. 99,756 29,275! , 27,476 ,291*827 3.30,675.
1942§ .. .. 62,019 31,859 ; 3,196 ’ . 2,691 ' 99,765 1‘1'9-W '
1943 .. .. 47,191' 20,574 •795i 733 69,293 85,538
1944. ... .. .45,06^ I 17,634 , 394J . a 51.8 , 63,608 77,929
1945! 86,273 : 5Si;0O4 < 549! 584- !140,-4f0 159,977

19^/^ i
14-jaduary .. 198,221 129,205 8761 1,152 829,454 360,240
11 .February. „... 223,147 130,256 880: 1,29$ ,.355,578 388,050
11 March 238,351 131,203 1,076 ■ U286- -i( 371,916 404,401
8. April.

13 May 1
246,382 123,454. 746! 828 57141Q 402,555
256^988 '!1B15^;: <--/5791 710 ‘37<876 405/802

n'/Funb i.1 267,238 J04f3’4&-' 3,165 c -1;419 376,167 408,290
15Jnly 260,895 94,2?0 2,860 ., 1,309 .359,334 | 391,939
12-Aug'tfst: 268,109 ! 90,8fe ’ <^8701 363,721 | 394,W;
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UNEMPLOYMENT AMONG INSURED PERSONS AT 12th AUGUST, 1946 :

Industrial Analysis—continued.

Industry.

Great Britain. United Kingdom.

Wholly Unemployed 
(including Casuals).

Temporarily Stopped. Total.
Wholly (Unemployed^ 
Temporarily Stopped 

and CasUals.

Males 
aged 

14 and 
under 65.

Females 
aged

14.and 
under 60.

Total.,

Males 1 
aged .

14 and 
under 65.

Females 
i aged 
14 a nd 

under 60.
Total, .

Males
., aged .
14 and 

under 65.

Females 
aged 

14 and 
under 60.

Total.

Males’ i 
i^ged 

1'4 and 
under 65.

Females 
aged

1.4 and . 
under 60.

’Total.

Textiles:
Cotton Preparing, Spinning, etc. .. 736 339 1,075 4 i>3 7 740 342 1,082 <■749 342 .1,091
Cotton Manufacturing (Weaving, etc.) 502 264 '766 6 12 508 270 778 • w 270 783

Total, Cotton 1,238 603 1,841 10' 9 19 1^248 612' 1,860 1,262 612 1,874
Woollen and Worsted 609 170 779 59’ . 11 70 668 181 849 688, 194 882
Silk Spinning and Manufacture and 

Rayon, Nylon, etc. Weaving, etc. 120 79 199 2 2 122 79 201 124 '79 203
Rayon, Nylon, etc. Yam Manu

facture .................................. 182 91 . 273 1 ; 1 183 91 274 190 . 91 281
Linen .. .i.U 84 103 187 _ ! "i . 1' 84 104 188 1,542 838 2,380
Jute.................................................. 325 129 454 __ _ L _ 325 129 454 326 129 455
Hemp, Rope, Cord, Twine, etc. 150 2§4 404 5 < 5 i 150 259 409 155 289 444
Hosiery 178 204 382 ,, 381. i , 22 403 559 226 785 607 263 870
Lace 26 19 45 49 49 75 19 94 76 21 97
Carpets .. .. ...» • 52 41 93 2 21 23 54 62 116 56 69 125
Other Textiles
Textile Bleaching, Printing, Dyeing, 394 349 743 12 13; 395 361 756 419 515- 934.

etc. .. , .......................... 858 122 980 168 ■ 16; 184 1,026 138 1,164 1,124 165 1,289
Total, Textiles.......................... 4,216 2,164 6,380 '673 97 770 4,889 2,261 7,150 6,569 3,265 9,834

Leather, Leather Goods and Fur:— 
Tanning, Currying and Dressing, etc. 502 136 638 4 4 506 136 642 519 142 661
Leather Goods .......................... 135 97 232 ,1 2 ' ’3 136 99 235 142 100 242

Total, Leather ...... 637 233 870 5. 2 642 235 877 661 242 903
Clothing:—

Tailoring ...................................... . 857 939 ■1,796 3 22. 1 25 860 961 1,821 907. 1,277 2,184
Dress Making and Millinery 80 212 , 292 \1 ■ 8 9 81 220 301 82 248 330
Hats and Caps (including Straw

Plait) .. .... .. 63; 38 i 101 5 9 14 68 47 115 76 62 133
Shirts, Collars, Underclothing, etc. .. 79 291 370 72 72 79 363 442 133 1,221 1,354
Other Dress Industries 61 54 115 1 2 62 55 117 79 56 135
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Clogs .. 787 5 187 974 87 34 121 874 221 1,095 932 224 .1,156

Total, Clothing.......................... 1,927 1,721, '3,648 97 146 243 2,024 1,867 3,891 2,209 3,088 5,297
Food, Drink and Tobacco:— 

Bread, Biscuits, Cakes, etc. 1,989 1,188 3,177 79 ,215 294 2,068 1,408 3,471 2,295 1.446 3,741
Grain Milling .. .......................... 373 224 597 2 12 14 375 236 611 450 244 694
Cocoa, Chocolate and Sugar Con

fectionery .. .. . ."t® 444 269 713 •' 3 1 4 447 270 717 453 277 730
Other Food Industries 1,526 ;1,123 2,649 4 . 23 27 1,530 1,146 2,676 .1,672 1,238 2,910
Drink Industries 1,791 620 2,411: ,6 12 . 18 1,797 632 2,429 1,882 637 25519
Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes and Snuff 409 201 610 t i, 409 201 610 446 273 719

Total, Food, Drink, etc. 6,532 3i625 Ip,157 94 263 t 357 0,020 3,888 10,514 1 7,198 4,115 11,313
Woodworking, etc.:—

Sawmilling and Machined Woodwork 1,406 416 1,822 33 11 441 1,439 427 1,866 1,592 427 2,01.9
Wood Boxes and Packing Cases 399 259 658 ! ■?— 2 2 399 261 660 421 265 ,6,86
Furniture Making, Upholstering, etc. 1,128 297 1,425 100 52 ! 152 1,228 349 1,577 1,30.6 352 1,658
Other Woodworking.......................... 348 108 456 5 40 45. 853 148 501 404 1,62 566

Total, Woodworking, etc. 3,281 1,080 4,361 138 105 243 3,419 1,185 4,604 3,723 1,206 4,929
Building and Civil Engineering Con

struction :—
Building .......................... .. 18,088 192 18,280 89 5’ 94 18,177 197 18,374 20,879 211. 21,090
Civil Engineering Construction 10,945 95 14,040 55 — . 55 11,000 95 11,095 12,607 100 ,12,707

Total, Building, etc. 29,033 287 29,320 144 .. 5 149 29,177 292 29,469 33,486 311 33,797
Paper, Printing, etc.:—

Paper and Paper Board 550 348 898 2 1 3 552 349 901 .564 362 926
Cardboard Boxes, Paper Bags and 

Stationery .. 285 235 520 . 13 1.3 285 248 533 .288 ,269; 557
Wall Paper Making.......................... 17 6 23 ■■— • I ■ 17 6 23 6 23'
Stationery and Typewriting

Requisites (not paper) 26 30 56 ; - 26 80 56 26 30 56
Printing, Publishing and Book

binding .................................. 2,078 380 2,458 24 2 26 2,102 382 2,484 2,165 411 . 2,576
Total, Paper, Printing, etc. 2,956 999 3,955 26 16 42 2,982 1,015 3,060 1,078 4,138

Other Manufacturing Industries ;
Rubber.. 889 281 !l;170 1 1 889 282 1,171 985 283 1,268
Oilcloth, Linoleum, etc. 222 78 300 — ■ — > ' 222 78 300 229 78 307
Brushes and Brooms 1 133 57 190 —" 27 I 27 133 84 217 142 87 229
Scientific and Photographic Instru

ments and Apparatus 527 207 734 527 207 734 529 213 742
Musical Instruments .. 61 8 69 ; — ■ 61 8 69 . .65 8 v 73
Toys, Games and Sports Requisites 162 108 270 ■— 1 ! 1 162 109 271 ’ 168 114 282
Other Manufactures .. .. 1,233 412 1,645 8 : 2i 29 1,241 433 1,674 1,384 454 1,838

Total, Other Manufacturing 3,227 1,151 4,378 0 ! 50 3,235 1,201 4,400 3,502 1,237 4,739

Gas, Water and Electricity Supply 2,237 440 2,677 10 1 | -11 2,247 441 2,688 2,449 444 ' 2,893
Transport and Communication:—; / 

Railway Service 2,912 3,101 6,013 ■15 12 1 17 2,917 3,113 6,030 3,148 3,114 6,262
Tramway and Omnibus Service 1,610 e 2,117 3,727 7 3 10 1,617 2,126 3,737 1,678 2,121 3,799
Other Road Passenger Transport .. 661 55 716 : 3 - — 3 664 55 719 739 55 794
Goods Transport by Road .. 4,555 86 4,641 12 12 4,567 88 4,653 4,841 89 4,930
Shipping Service .. .. ..
Dock, Harbour, Canal, etc. Service

Port Transport (Docks, Wharves, 
etc.) ..........................

3,469 45 3,514 6 1 7 3,475 46 3,521 3,626 48 3,674

5,507 i 53 5,560 25 25 5,532 53 5,585 6,984' 53 7,037
Harbour, River and Canal Service 658 39 i 697 4 , — 4 662 39 701 .685 39 724

Total, Docks, Harbours, etc. 0,105 92 6,257 20 — 29 6,194 92 6,286 7,669 92 7,761
Other Transport, Communication, etc. 

' Total,-Transport, etc.
960 49 1,009 5 3 8 965 52 1,017 993 53 1,046

20,332 5,545 2^,077 07 ; \19 86- 20,399 5,564 25,963 22,694 ■ 5,572 28,266

Distributive Trades ............................ 16,105 10,640 26,745 130 119 249' 16,235 10,759 26,994 17,798 11,116 28i914
Commerce, Banking, Insurance and 

Finance* ................................ 1,897 4,925 6,822 2 1 3 1,899 4,926 6,825 l-,?92 4,937 6,929
Miscellaneous Services :—

National Government Service (exc. 
National Fire Service) 14,455 5,666 2b,121 41 7 43 14,496 5,673 20,169 16,429 6,041: 22,470

National Fire Service 625 152 777 3 3 628 152 780 707 157 864
Local Government Service .. 8,200 2,849 11,049 .95 450 545 8,295 3,299 11,594 8,764 3,362 12,126
Professional Services .. 1,396 1,226 2,622 6 17 ■ 23 1,402 1,243 2,645 1,469 1,304 2,773
Entertainments, Sports, etc.
Hotel, Boarding House, Restaurant, 

Club, Catering, etc. Service

2,627 930 3,557 5 11 : 16 2,632 941 3,573 2,778 '975 3,753

4,540 5,927 10,467 14 117 131 4,554 6,044 10,598 4,896 6,298 11,194
Laundry Service .......................... 582 970 1,552 2 1 3 584 971 1,555 643 1.038 1,681
Job Dyeing, Dry Cleaning, etc. 165 164 329 — 1 1 165 165 330 169 350
Other Personal Servicesf 723 54 : 77 7 8 8 731 54 785 778 55 833
Other Services 2,315 452 2,767 3 6 9 2,318 458 2,776 2,418 468 2,-886

Total, Miscellaneous 35,628 18,390 54,018 : 177 610 787 35,805 19,000 54,805 39,051 19,879 58,930
Ex-Service Personnel not Classified by 

Industry ................................ 4),145 3,968 45,113 120 14 134 41,265 3,982 45,247 43,925 4,146 48,071

Grand Total*! 268,109 90,848 358,957 2,370 1,894 4,764 270,979 92,742 363,721 297;389 97,258 394,647

♦ Persons insured under the Special Schemes for the banking and insurance industries are included in these figures;
t Including private gardeners, grooms, gamekeepers, park gardeners, sports ground keepers, chauffeurs, etc. : , ;
+ The totals include 2,930 male and 129 female unemployed casual workers in Great Britain and 4,390 males and 138 females in the United Kingdom.

CHANGES IN RATES OF WAGES AND HOURS OF LABOUR IN AUGUST.
Rates of Wages.

In the industries covered by the Department’s statistics,*  the 
changes in rates of wages reported to have come into operation 
in the United Kingdom during. August resulted in an aggregate 
increase estimated at approximately £86,000 in the weekly 
full-time wages of about 470,000 workpeople.

The principal groups of workpeople affected by increases in 
wages which were reported in August; were those employed in 
the gas industry, the iron and Steel industry, tobacco manu
facture, the textile bleaching, dyeing and finishing; industry, 
agriculture in Northern Ireland, milk distribution in England 
and Wales, leather goods, manufacture, bacon efiring, the hosiery 
trade in Scotland, excluding the Hawick district, coopering, and 
the non-trading services of local authorities in Lancashire, 
Cheshire, Cumberland' and Westmorland. Among other in-; 
dustries and services in which increases in wage rates were! 
reported were process engraving, the manufacture of sports,' 
and games requisites, fellmongering, perambulator and invalid 
carriage manufacture, retail bespoke tailoring in Scotland and. 
Northern Ireland, hair, bass and fibre manufacture, keg and 
drum manufacture, and certain omnibus undertakings in 
Scotland.

In the gas industry the total war advances of male workers; 
18 years and over were increased by 2d. an hour in the case of 
day workers and by Is. 4d. a shift in the case of shift workers, 
with corresponding advances for workpeople on piece rates; 
these increases had retrospective effect to the pay day in the week 
commencing 22nd April, 1946. In the iron and steel and tobacco 
manufacturing industries, and in the textile bleaching, dyeing 
and finishing industry, there Were small increases due to a rise 
in the cost-of-living bonus payable under sliding-scale arrange
ments. For male workers employed in agriculture in Northern 
Ireland there were increases of 9s: 9cL, 10s.,. or 10s. 3d. a?week, 
according to district^ in the statutory, minimum rates for men, 
and varying increases for youths and boys. For men employed 
in milk distribution in England and Wales there were increases 
in the statutory minimum time rates of 7s. or ,8s. 6d. a week, 
according to area; women employed as roundswomen or clerks 
received increases of 5s. or 6s., and other women. 5s. to 12s. 6d., 
according to occupation and area. In the leather goods manu
facturing industry there were increases' of 2£d. an’hour for men 
and women. In the baton curing industry there were ad vances 
of 3d. an hour in the minimum rates for men and of l|d. for, 
women, resulting in increases in the weekly rates, following a 
reduction in norma! working hours from 48 to 46 a week^ bfj 
7s. 9d ., 7s. .1 l|d., or 8s. 2d. for different grades of men and of 
3s. 7d. for women. In the hosiery and knitwear trade in Scotland, 
excluding" the Hawick district, there Were increases of 6s. 10|d.

a week for men and of 5s. l|d. for women 18 years and over. 
In the coopering industry the national minimum time rates for 
men were increased by Id. an hour and current piece-work rates 
by'approximately 3 per cent. In the non-trading services of 
local authorities in Lancashire, Cheshire, Cumberland and 
Westmorland there were increases of 4s. Id. a week for men 
and 3s;, for women employed on general services,, of Id. an 
hour for men on roadwork, and of fd. for women paid at hourly 
rates.,- • ■ ■, ‘ -

Of the total increase of £86,000, about £48,500 was the result 
of arrangements made by Joint Industrial Councils or other 
joint standing bodies established by voluntary agreement; 
about £14,000 resulted from the, issue of statutory orders ; about 
£11,000 resulted from the operation of cost-of-living sliding scales; 
about £11,500 was the result of direct negotiations between 
employers and workpeople or their representatives ; and about 
£1,000 resulted from arbitration awards.

Summary of Changes Reported in January-August, 1946.
The following Table shows the number of workpeople in the 

United Kingdom affected by increases in rates of wages reported 
to the Department during the eight months of 1946, and the net 
aggregate amounts of such increases

Industry Group.

Agriculture ,.....
Mining and Quarrying
Brick, Pottery, Glass, Chemical, etc. . 
Metal, Engineering and Shipbuilding i 
Textile .. .. .. .. J
Clothing .. .. .. .. ;
Food, Drink and Tobacco .1 .. j 
Woodworking, Furniture, etc. .. ■
reaper, Printingj etc. .;. .. <
Building, Public Works Contracting, etc.: 
Gas, Water and Electricity Supply 1 
Transport. .. ... .. ..
Public Administration Services .. .’
Other .. .. ... .. ... J

..Total ... .. .. .

Approximate 
Number of 
Workpeople 
affected by 

Net Increases.

Estimated 
Net Amount 
of Increase 
in Weekly 

Wages.

' • 681,000
£

316,TOO
68,500 30,800

286,000 9’9,000
2,267,500 634,000

242,500 42,800
48.4,000 164,600
267,500 71,500
171,000 07,500
197,500 80'700
853,500 475,000
136,0'00 52,100
362,000 136,000
158,500 47,900
471,500 131,000

2,349,000

in the corresponding months bf 1945, there were net increases 
of. £1,422,500 in the weekly fun-time wages of 5,825,000 work
people, and a net decrease of £45 for 400 workpeople/

Hours of Labour.
In the bacon curing industry the normal weekly hours Were 

reduced from 48 to 46.

PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN? RATES OF WAGES REPORTED DURING AUGUST.
Date from

;; Industry. ;
which

District. ? •: Change 
took

Classes of’Workpeople. Particulars of Change j
-effect.

, -Agricultures Northern*Ireland  .. 19 Aug. Male workiers 16 years of age Increases: of 9s1. 9d., 10s. or 10s. 3d. a week in minimum time rates for workers
and over; other than 
workers employed:! at or in

21 and over and of 6s. to; 9s. 3d., according to age and district, for workers 16 
and under 21. Minimum time rates after change: 66s. to 73s. a Week; according

Mining 
and Quarrying.

North
Lincolnshire.

■4Ahg.
' flak scutch mills. to district, for workers 21 and over and 43s. to 67s. for workers under 21 .f
Ironstone miners and qllarry- 

men.

Ironstone miners and quarry-

Flat-jate addition to wage's, previously granted, increased^ by 2-4d. a shift 
(4s. 10*8d.  to. 5s. 1 «2d.) for men, by l *8d.  (3s. 8*ld.  to 3s. 9’9d-) for youths 
18 and under 21 years, and by l-2d. (2s. 5-4d. to 2s. 6-6d.) for boys.■ Nottinghamshire, 4 Aug. Flat-rate addition to wages, previously gradted,' increased! by 2d.' a shiftLeicestershire men and limestone quarry- (4s. 5d>. to 4s. 7d.) for men, by l,|dt (3s. 3|d. to 3s. 5Jd.) for yduths 18and adjoining ■ 

parts of Lincs., ■ 
Northampton
shire and

men. and under 21 years, and by Id. (2s. 2Jd. to 2s. 3|d.) for boys.

Coke
Banbury.

Gifmberland,' ■ < 4 Aug. Men; youths, cboS^, women (■Flat-rate: addition, to wages, previously granted,;- increased!1 by 2*4d.  a shift- Manufacture. . • South Durham, . • and girls employed at'cokb - (4s. 10«8d. to 5s. T-2d.) for men and for women and youths employed onCleveland; oven plants 'attached to !,]ihen’s work, by l-8d; (3s.i8’ld. to 3s. 9*9d.)  for youths 18 and under 21 years
. and forwomen§ employed on youths? work, and by 1-2d. (2sJ 5-4d. to 2s. 6-6d.)Lincolnshire blastfurnaces'.

Pig Iron and

and Northants.: 
(certain firms). for boys and-for girls doing boy’s work.

Cleveland, Durham, do. Workpeople employed at d°.’ ; do*Iron and Steel West Cumberland, blastfurnaces, except those
Manufacture. , North Lancs., whose wages are regulated

North Lincs.; by movements in other
Staffs.-, Bilston,

'•Derby,.Notts.;
Leics;,

industries.

Northants.,
Corby, South 
Wales and Moh.

Great Britain] | 5 A u g. Workpeople employed at Flat-rate’addition to wages, previously; granted, increased! ■ bv 2-4d. a shift
steel sheet rolling mills. (4s. 10*8d.  to 5s. l*2d.)  for men and women-, by l*8d.  (3s. -8’Id. to 3s. 9-9d.) 

for youths and girls 18 and under 21 years, and by l*2d.  (2s.]5-4d. to 2s. 6-6d.)
;Greal Britain^] .. for those under 18.'- - -4 Aug. Workpeople employed in steel 

•melting shops (melters, pit^ 
’ meh, slagmen, ladlemen, 
furnace helpers, gas pro-

. A",-/.-.- JOi . : jOi ;;

,‘ducermen, semi-skilled 
workers and labourers, etc.:).

f d b7 chan5e? “ rates of wages and working hours, and of the amount of change in weekly wages and hours of labour, exclude 
inSSSti^.assi?ta°ts and clerks, for winch classes the information available is not sufficient to fonn a basis for: statistics. Where 
ofth? ehanX? changes the .^ges and hours of these classes are shown in the -list of principal changes recorded. The estimates of the effects 
f ^^■ba^d/?nanoPlttalJcon^^ °f :and do not takejnto account the effect either of short time or of overtime.

in PffiS! U“Asnc"ltural (Regulation) Acts (Northern Ireland).. . Details of the minimum.rates are contained
t Under cbsf-of-living sliding-scale arrangements.

addilioTof g. b2d 21 yearS and °Ver are not to receive less than 4s. 8d. a shift, plus additions of 53-7, 62-5, 66-5, or 67-5 per cent, according to district, and a flat-rate 
Teesll^St^V^^lfcmShSW^ B°“d’ districts concerned being Staffordshire, Cheshire,

bein- °q memb?rs the Iron and Steel Trades Employers’ Association, the principal districts concernedbeing the North-East Coast, Cumberland, Lancashire, South Yorkshire (excluding Sheffield sptecia! steels district), the Midlands, South Wales and West of Scotland.
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Cost-oLliving, wage-fov. timeworkers, increased*  from !41S;.2di to 42s. a^lweek for 

>■ .'ojmenfjif^OtnafessfiAj to 27s. ad. for women 18 and:oVerJ with proportiortabinerehses 
< >i foil juveniles.;; i post tof-.livifig wage for pieceworkers' increased from 39s. 2d. to 
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• •'Cost-ofrliving: wage . increased*  from 46s, 4d. to 47^. 3d* ' . Minimum weekly rate 
after change fox ifixetnen, i: icluding cospof-hving'wagd,t;92s. 3d.

.Cost-of-living wage for time workers increased?- frofo. 41 sX2d. to 42s. a week for 
men, from 25s. 3d. to 25s. 9d. for women 18 years ,an€bdver| with proportional 
increases for juveniles; tost-of-livingi wage fotnpfecesWork^rs increased from 
39s. 2d. to 39s. lid. for men and from 24s. 9d.cto25s/2d.'for women 18 and over. 
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PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN RATES OF WAGES REPORTED DURING -continued.

Industry. District.

Date from 
which 

Change 
took 

effect.

Classes of Workpeople. Particulars jof Change.

Fellmongering

Hair, Bass and 
Fibre 

Processing.

Milk Distribution, 
etc.

Great Britain

England and 
Wales. ,

Pay day 
inweek 

commencing 
5 Aug.

Scotland:., ..J Payday 
in week 

commencing
. 5 Aug,',

Great Britain .. 2 Aug. 7

England and Wales . 26 Aug.

Men, youths, boys, women 
and girls.;

Men,. youths, boys, women 
and girls.

Men, youths, bciys,.; women 
and girls. .

Men, youths, boys, women 
and girls.

.Sportsand 
Games Equipment 

Manufacture.

1st pay 
day.^fter 
75 Aug.

Men,, r women, trainees and 
apprentices.

Canteens London district, i. 16 Dee.,
1945.11

Workpeople employed in bug, 
. tram, trolleybus and. rail

way canteens.

Cinematograph 
Film Production.

Great Britain

United Kingdom..

1st pay 
day in 
Aug.

do.

Laboratory workers; cine- 
technicians whose normal 
salaries do not exceejd 
£17 10s. a week; and 
certain workers**  employed 
in film laboratories.

Technical workers, including 
learners employed in pro
ducing newsreels.

Increases of 2|d. an hour in basic rates for men, of 1 Jd. for youths 18 and under 21 
and for females 18 and over,-.and of lid. for workers under 18... Rates after 
change: skilled male workers 2s. 0fd.,an hour, semi-skilled 4s. 1 IJd., unskilled 
Is. lOJd.; youths and boys Hid. at 16 years rising to Is. 6d. at 20 ; females 
Is. 2|d. at 18 years, Is. 3id. at 19, ls’.! 4Jd.’at 20.

Increase of 2|d. an hour in minimum time rates for skilled and process workers 
and of proportional amounts for youths and females. Rates after change : 
male workers—skilled 2s. l|d. an hour, process workers Is. 11 id., youths Hid. 
at 1’6, Is. Id. at 17, Is. 3fd. at 18; females Is. 2fd. at 18, Is. 4Jd. at 19, Is. 5Jd. 
at 20 (new entrants—Is. 2Jd., Is. 3Jd., Is. 4|d. during 1st eight weeks).*

Increases of 3d. or 3Jd. an hour, according to occupation, in general minimum 
time rates for men, of 2|d. for women 18 years or over, and of proportional 
amounts for juveniles; increases of 3d. an hour in piecework basis time rates 
for male workers and of 2id. for female workers.!

Increases of 7s. or 8s. 6d. a week, according to area,-in .general minimum time rates 
for male workers 21’ years or'over, of 5s. 'or 6s.', according to area, for female 
workers 21 dr over employed as roundswomen or clerks, iof 5s. io 12s. 6d., 
according to occupation and area, for'; other female workers' 21 or over, and of 
proportional amounts for juvenile workers.? .

.Increase of 3d. an hour in minimum time rates for men and women and minimum 
rates.adopted<for.tmineds and'apprentices. Rates after change: men—wood 
and kindred woodworkers—general bench woodworkers-, Woodworking machin
ists and hand wood turners 2s. 6d. an hour, golf head, makers, grinders, black
smiths, hockey, makers arid cricket makers 2s. 5d., golf shafters and tenms 
gluers 2s. 3d., grippers, Wood head paperers, head finishers and tenms knobbers 
2s. I’d., unskilled labour is. Hd.; leather—skilled; 2s. 3d., semi-skilled 2s. Id., 
unskilled Is. lid.; skilled cricket ball makers 2s. 3d.,, semi-skilled 2& Id,, 
unskilled Is. lid.; women 19 years and over Is. 5d. to 2s._ an hour, according 
to qualifications and occupation; trainees 1st 3 months 4d. an hour less than 
the appropriate adult rate, 2nd.3 .months 3d. less,. 3rd 3 months 2d. less, ,4th 
3 months ld,( less apprentices' 25 per cent, of the appropriate craftsmen’s 
hourly rate at 15 years and under 15 J, rising, according to age, to 90 per cent, 
at 20| and under 21 .§ ..'7 ..

Composite rates adopted, consisting of the minimum rates fixed by the Indus
trial and Staff Canteen; Undertakings’ Wages Board and of agreed, additional 
amounts varying, according $o occupation, from 4s. fo 16s. a week. Composite 
rates for a normal working week of 47 hours: males—kitchen porters 21 years 
and over 84s., chargehands 90s., cooks 102s., head cooks 118s., stewards, grade 
A H8s.:, B 126s., C 134s.; females—canteen atfehdants 18 years and oyer, 
1st year 62s. .a week, thereafter 66s., Cooks 76s., stewardesses below grade A 
82s,, grade A 88s,, B 96s£ C 104s. (these rates are inclusive of the agreed addi
tional weekly amounts). ;

Bonus increased^ by Is J a week (24s. to 25s.) at 21 years and oyer and by 8d. (16s. 
to 16s. 8d.) at under 21.

do., ... ,do.

PRINCIPAL CHANGES. IN HOURS OF LABOUR REPORTED DURING AUGUST, 1946.

Industry. District.

Date from 
which 

Change 
took 

effect.-

Classes of Workpeople. ' i Particulars; of Change.

1 Batop Curing 'Great. Britain '. Ply day 
following
12 Aug. ;

■‘.Men, youths', boys, 
women and girls.

Normal weekly hours reduced, from 48 to 46.ff

* These rates ,are to remain in operation for a minimum period of 12 months. . . 7 „
t These increases took effect under ah Order issued.under the Wages Councils Act. Details of the minimum rates are contained in the' Schedule to'the Order (S.R. and 

O. 1946,.No. 1149), obtainable from H.M. Stationery Office. j zo k.
J These increases took effect under an Order issued imder the Wages Councils Act. Details of the minimuin'rates ate contained in the Schedule to; the Order (S.R. and 

0. 1946, No. 1371) obtainable from H.M. Stationery Office, . . . .
§ This increase was agreed to by the Sports Goods Manufacturing Industry Joint Industrial Council, Which ■ further agreed that,the revised rates should remain 

unchanged until 1st July, 1947.
|| Agreed to on 16th August, 1946,' and made'retrospective to the date shown.

Under cost-of-living sliding-scale arrangements, , . i ; ., ,7
** Include boiler attendants, stores foremen, storemen; transport mechanics, transport drivers, charge hand cleaners, cleaners, commissionaires, doormen and gatemen, 

charge hand painters, painters, painters’ mates, carpenters, carpenters’ mates and general labourers.
ft also under “Changes in Rates of Wages.”

PERCENTAGE INCREASES IN RATES
An estimate is made at the end of each month of the per

centage increase in the weekly rates of wages of workpeople 
in the principal industries and services, including agriculture. 
These estimates relate to full-time rates of wages in industries, 
occupations and localities in which changes in the general levels 
of wage rates are regulated by collective agreements between 
organisations of employers and workpeople, arbitration awards 
or statutory orders. They are based on the recognised rates \ 
of wages contained in such agreements, orders, etc., and do 
not take account of changes in the rates of wages actually paid 
by employers to their workpeople, as to which comprehensive 
information is not available. They do hot include the effects 
on the general level of wages of the changes which have occurred 
since 1939 in the proportions of workpeople employed in 
different industries, in the proportions Of ineh, boys, women 
and girls employed, or in the proportions of workers employed 
on time-work and piece-work respectively. Moreover- they 
relate only to the recognised rates, for a full week and dp not 
reflect Changes in the hours actually worked at different dates, 
or changes in piece-work earnings due to such factors aS the 
introduction of new machinery, extra exertion on the part of 
the workers, etc. The percentage increases since September, 
1939, have varied considerably in different industries, and in 
combining these’ percentages into the general averages shown 
n the foUowing Table account has been taken of the approxi*

OF WAGES SINCE SEPTEMBER, 1939. 
mate total pre-war wages bill in the various industries.

Date;

Estimated 
Percentage Increase 
in Weekly Wage 

Rates since 
September, 1939.

bate.

Estimated 
Percentage Increase 
in Weeldy Wage 

Rates since 
, September, 1939.

1939 December 4 1944 March 40

1940 March 8 June 43
June 12—13 September 44—45

: September 14 December 45—46
December 16 " ■ 1945 March 47—48

194L. March 19—20 June . ,49
June 22 September 51'—52
September 23 , . December .. 53
December 26—27 1946 January 57

, .1942 March 28 . Febniary'
June 31 ”■ March
September . .’,'31^-32 April . . 7 59—60
December 32—33 May- 60^61

. 1943 March i 34—35 ; June 4<fc’7
June 36 , July 63—64
September 36^37 August 64
December z 38—39
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CHANGES IN RETAIL PRICES AND COST OF LIVING.

Summary of Index Figures for 31st August, 1946; *
Food All Items

Rise since July, 1914   68 % 103 %
Fall since 1st f Index Points .. 3 2

August, 1946. t Per cent. . 2 j If
FOOD;

During August there were seasonal reductions in the prices 
of potatoes, and at 31st August the average retail price was 
nearly 2|d. per 7 lb; lower than at 1st August. There was little 
change during the month in the retail prices of Other items of 
food.

For the articles of food included within the scope of these 
statistics, the following Table compares the average prices at 
31st August, 1946., with the corresponding prices at 1st August, 
1946, and 1st September, 1939

Article.

Average Price (per lb. unless 
otherwise indicated) 

to tile nearest id., at—

' 31st 
August, 

1946.

1st 1st
August; Septi;

1946. 1939.
Beef, British—

Ribs .. . .. 
Thin Flank

Beef, Chilled or Frozen
Ribs
Thin Flank 

Mutton, British—
Legs
Breast

Mutfon, Frozen—
Legs
Breast

Bacon?
Fish..........................
Flour .. per 6 lb.
Bread .. per 3|lb.
Tea
Sugar (granulated) .. 
Milk .. per quart 
Butter—

Fresh 
Salt

Cheese..........................
Margarine—

Special .. 
Standard ..

Eggs (fresh)|| .. each 
Potatoes .. per 7 lb.

s. d.
1
0 9i

1 0 
0 4
1 10|

0
0
0
0
0

9
5
2
11

s.

0

0

51
8

1 
0

d.
31
9i

1
6

1 0 
0 4
1 10i

1 3 
0 9
2 10 
0 4 
0 9

1
1

0
0
0 
0
0

9
5
2
11
9

Si

0

1

0

0 6|§

0 6i

0
0
2
0
0

0
0

lit
7i 
4
3
61
4i

.3i
10

d.
2i
71

94
4f

31
71

10i
4
3

1 
0

0
0
1

Percentage Increase 
or Decrease (—) 

at 31st August, 1946, 
compared with—

1st
August, 

1946.

1st 
Septi, 
1939.

Per cent. Per cent.
11
27

•• 35
23

13
8

'7"' 16

••

50
16
31
25
21
32
32

1

30

1 ” 12

1
—26 1

The following Table shows the average percentage changes in 
prices at 1st September, 1939, 1st August, 1946, and 31st August, 
1946, respectively, as compared with July, 1914 :—

Article.
Average Percentage Increase or Decrease (—) 

since July, 1914, at—

1st Septi, 
1939.

1st August,
1946,

31st August.
1946.

Beef, British—
Ribs..........................

Per cent.
44

Per cent.
59

Per cent.
59Thin Flank.......................... 15 46 46Beef, Chilled or Frozen—

Ribs...................................... 32 79 79Thin Flank.......................... 1 24 24
Mutton, British—

Legs ........ 48 67 67Breast .......................... 14 24 24Mutton, Frozen—
Legs ........ 51 75 75Breast ....... —5Bacon? 35 102 102Fish ........ 116 151 151Flour .......................... 26 65 65 -Bread .......................... 42 78 78Tea ...................................... 52 85 85Su^r (granulated) 46 93 93

Butter—
92 154 154

Fresh ........ 13 23 23Salt...................................... 7 27 27Cheese 16 51 51Margarine ........ —6 3 3Eggs (fresh) .......................... 58 60 60Potatoes...................................... 33 83 35
All above articles (Weighted

Average on July, 1914, basis) 38 71 $3

On the basis of the: figures given ih the foregoing Tables the 
average level, of retail prices, at 31st August, 1946, of the articles 
of food specified was about 68- per dent, higher than in July, 
1914, and about 22 per cent, higher than at the beginning of 
September, 1939.

* As 1st September was a Sunday, the statistics relate to 31st August, in accord
ance with the usual practice.

t A fall of 3 points on a total of 171 for “food” (the figure for July, 1914, 
being 100) is equivalent to a “fall of rather less than 2 per cent. Similarly, a fall

A total of 205 for “all items” is. equivalent to about 1 per cent. 
• ’ i j e “e^p^Pti011 of bacon specified for quotation is streaky, but where this kind 
1S t>eing_sold the returns relate to another kind, locally representative.

§ This figure is an average calculated from the prices of various brands of margarine 
on sale at 1st September, 1939. 6

||'Of the two prices shown for eggs at 31st August and 1st August, 1946,2d. was 
for large eggs (in Ministry of Food category 1) and Ifd. for small eggs (in category II). 
At 1st September, 1939, the average price for eggs, as shown by the returns received, 
was between If d. and 2d.

ITEMS OTHER THAN FOOD?.

, The average lpvel;pf yrorking-class rents (including rates); at 
31st August: was about the same as at 1st August, being nearly 
4 per cent, above the level of. ,1st September, 1939, and about 68 
per-cent, above that of July, 1914. A substantial part of the 
increase since 1914 is accounted- for by increases in rates-.

As regards clothing, the average level of prices of men’s suits 
and overcoats at 31st August Was slightly higher than a month 
earlier, but on the other hand there were reductions ip the 
average prices of some kinds of clothing materials. Owing to 
the-wide range of quotations, to changes in qualities, and tb the 
variations in the extent to which different articles have been 
affected by price changes, it is not possible to make exact com
parisons-over a period of many years, but the available infor
mation (based on returns from representative retailers in a large 
number of towns) indicates that at 31st August the average 
level of prices was about 67 per cent, higher than at 1st Septem
ber, 1939^ and about 245 to' 250 per cent, above the level of 
July, 191,4.

In iihe fuel and fight group, the average levels of retail prices of 
coal and of gas at 31st August showed little change as compared 
with those at 1st August. Prices of coal averaged about 56 per 
cent, higher than at 1st September, 1939, and about 203 per cent, 
above the level of July, 1914; prices of gas averaged about 38 
per cent, higher than at 1st September, 1939, and about 114 per 
cent, higher than in July, 1914. There were no appreciable 
changes during the month in the prices of lamp oil, candles, or 
matches. For the fuel and light group as a whole the index 
figure at 31st August was about 53 per cent, higher than at 1st 
September, 1939, and about 178 per cent, higher than in Tulv, 
1914. • ' - ■ ’

As regards other items*  included in these statistics, there were 
relatively few changes in prices during August. In the group 
as a whole the average level of prices at 31st August was about 
the same as a month earlier, about 65 per cent, higher than at 
1st September, 1939, and about 196 per cent, above the level 6f 
July, 1914.

ALL ITEMS. ■
If the average increases in the cost'of all the foregoing items 

are combined in accordance with their relative importaince in 
working-class family expenditure prior to August, 1914, the 
resultant general average increase at 31st August,' 1946, is 
approximately 103 per cent, over the level of July, 1914, as 
compared with 105 per cent, at 1st August, 1946, and with

Pel; cent; at 1st September, 1939. The result of this calcula
tion (in which the same, quantities and, as far as possible, the 
same qualities of each item are taken at each date) is to show the 
average percentage increase in the cost of maintaining unchanged 
the standard of living prevailing in working-class families prior to 
Aaigusti 1914, no account -being taken of any changes in the standard 
of living dr of any readjustments in consumption since that date.

The rise of 48 points since the ; beginning of September; -1939, 
is equivalent to about 31 per cent. Of these 48 points, about 

points represent the effect of the increases, since that dater 
in the taxes on sugar, tobacco and cigarettes,, and matches, 
and rather more than one-half of a point is due to' increases 
resulting from the Purchase Tax.

SUMMARY TABLE : ALL ITEMS.
Percentage Increase at the beginning of each month 

as compared with July, 1914.

Year. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.
1920 .. 125 130 130 132 141 150 152 155 161 164 176 1691921 .. 165 151 141 133 128 1'19 119 122 120 110 103 991922 .. 92 88 86 82 81 80 84 81 79 78 80 801923 .. 78 77 76 74 70 69 69 71 73 75 75 771924 .. 77 79 78 73 71 69 70 71 72 76 80 811925 .. 80 79 79 75 73 72 73 73 74 76 76 771926 .. 75 73 72 68 67 68 70 70 72 74 79 791927 .. 75 72 71 65 64 63 66 64 65 67 69 691928 .. 68 66 64 64 64 65 65 65 65 66 67 681929 ... 67 65 66 62 61 60 61 63 64 65 67 671930 .. 66 64 61 57 55 54 55 57 57 56 57 551931 .. 53 52 50 47 47 45 47 45 45 45 46 481932 .,. 47 47 46 44 43 42 43 41 41 43 43 431933 .. 42 41 39 37 36 36 38 39 41 41 43 431934 .. 42 41 40 39 37 38 41 42 43 43 44 441935 .. 43 42 41 39 39 40 43 43 43 45 47 471936 .. 47 47 46 44 44 44 46 46 47 48 51 511937 .. 51 51 51 51 52 52 55 55 55 58 60 601933 .. 59 ' 57 56 54 56 55 59 56 56 55 56 561939 .. 55 55 53 53 53 53 56 55 55 65 69 731940 .. 74 77 79 78 80 81 87 85 87 89 92 951941 .. 96 97 97 98 100 100 99 99 99 99 100 1011942 .. 100 100 100 99 100 99 100 101 100 100 100 1001943 .. 99 99 99 98 99 98 100 99 98 99 99 991944 ... 99 100 100 100 100 100 101 102 102 101 101 1011945 .. 102 102 102 102 103 104 107 105 103 103 103 1031946 .. 103 103 103 103 104 103 105 105 103
A detailed account of the method of compilation of these 

statistics, The. Cost of Living Index Number : Method of 
Compilation/’ is obtainable^ price 2d. het, from H.M. Stationery 
Office, at the addresses shown on page 270 of this Gazette.

* Soap, soda, ddriiestic ironmongerv,' brushes,, pottery, tobacco arid cigarettes’ 
fares and newspapers..
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Number and Magnitude.—The number of disputes involving 
stoppages of wj®tfet)'’refLQrt6d t6.'tlieiDepa(Efiffien.t as beginning 
in August, was 145. In addition, 23 stoppages which began 
flreford-AugtriW wete still in< progress at; tlie T?eginniri^: of that 
ihqnth. ^^He 'apbtbxilnkth5 number of workers involved','uuring 
August; in theSb 468 Stoppages, including Workfet^ tfitoWfi^but 
•ofj work-at %he- establishments whefrel the disputes' 6pchri£dp’& 
estimatcd-^t*-aeaMy ’^OClCy. ’'Tlieaggregate iiuiribef^'bf working 
4ftys Jqpt $.1} .tfye. August^, /was

nmli rerfvM vlirfgila g^vz iangnA fa IS Jfi ebiooievo bn;s 
oriPfi^l^^^j^^es^/Wjp^itlnpjjgli dl5pHi.es .known
tp J^YP 'beep xin^prpgrpss §oipgiiijffnpniP-. August/ j the' .coal 
jninlng JndustTjy] SLccpunt^d JPP 79’f ipvolving, over 16,000 workers, 
.and resulting 4njan .aggregate: .Ipssopf j 35,000->workingi'daysj;v 
,mJg itfe.feWj^oa^y^*̂^5e^ii^y7<grbH.p&ibf  
>R4H?t5i^ji^f/jaliJdaspute^-tdiyplyiQgxst9ppi3^e^ of ^yoikAiini the 

during-August tani sn-miai no boafid) rrdiwxi

Number 
of 

Workers 
invo^^ 

Stoppages 
in 

.progress...

?»! 
Q£l9 V TV

ooi-Looi
99 99

tnao ■»’?
Dispute res]

Iron and sfeM® JLIA • £
Maintenance fitters and other.pi’Oc. 
!l'-^iiri!ion'<tt»d^A:^';effil5loyyd'4h'st^l1 

and steel sheet. ^^nJifac^urfe—'A 
Gorseinon, Swansea (one firm).

, 4 qs2|. s u AI
----Epgineering -w >rkersr—Soul

iwr 

iqg bool io
q, ££ drrodn bnn >191 

>£‘?I ,iedmefqo2 
r-Woric-Btesumed' -follewaag ■ agreement 
I . regardingisalarifes aiid-bther working 

condiriafiscig lauan edt. diiw esnfii

_ Supply/ 
frai|sport t, 
Public Administra-

»?r. 
involved in 
^^SJPRsn A pages in. 
prbgre^in1' 
A Month* 1; j.
7J?

sdi i^oipu 
sdil,'40Gr. 
uunA39Qn

hwhwuU yrargtt&U ^u>\u’w

,9891 Occupationst > and<;Lo>Gality.' 
iuodn .sinioq 8£ eaorfi IO .ii 
,sf£b fjsjrfi eonla .eeaneiorii eiff 
'Wfoigm: bc£\aef:hrifi%fo‘ bftfi, 
' ^puties, sVotfirers and other cblltery 

workers—South Elmsail, Yorks. * 
(three collieries). '

1SAT YMAMM|U8
190

. dumber 
of J

, stoppages 
.. beginning 
i»i8 i11'1 ^period. 

►91 '. {

Dispute regarding?, work*  rs to “be 
’ijeclaredj redunamit.
89 £9 | dA

Refusal to; work Iwth non-unionists.

four to six days; and 27, directly involving 7,600 workers, 
io! 29‘insi’I xsbfil io 52i£flinin2

145 disputes leading to stoppages of work 
wmcn began-'in’August, 19, directly involving 4,300.workers, 
arQ$a^0iit of 1defi^nd& for advances iir'-Wages^-dtt'd^'^P^d^etly 
involfjng 5,20QKwork^s, o^io.^B’MHgeXqnestidns:.;bA^,u directly 
involving 200j^prkers, on quest|Q^ ascjoi'w^>^gip^^ujpK 29, 
directly involving 6,800 workers, on questions respecting the 
employment of particular or persons; 43, directly
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^idgjmeigs^ WJa% ^?c5&W°feT&&n4,SQy 9#

sowol .di V.*ieq'.M£  vlifiafi
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September, 1946. THE MINISTRY OF

FATAL INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS.
The,number of workpeople, other than seamen,*  whose deaths 

from. Occidents' in the Course of their, employment occurred or 
were reported in the United Kingdom in Augustf was 134, .as 
compared with 130| in. the previous month and 1101 in August, 
1945. Details for separate industries are given below :-—i-

Mines, and Quarries, f 
Under Coal Mines Acts :,

Underground .1 35
Surface .... .. 6

Metalliferous Mines •.. .. ;..
Quarries . . . . . . . . 3

TOTAL, • —
MINES AND , QUARRIES 44

FACTORIES.

Clay,., Stone, Cement,
Pottery and Glass .. 3

Chemicals, Oils,, Soap, etc. 2
Metal Extracting and

Refining. .. .,,.. .. 1
Metal Conversion and 

Founding (including 
, Rolling Mills and Tube

Making) .. . . .. 9
Engineering, Locomotive 

Building, Boilermaking, 
etc. .. .. . . .. 3

Railway and Tramway
Carriages, Motor and 
other Vehicles and Air
craft Manufacture .'., „2 

Shipbuilding ...... 8
Other Metal Trades .. 2
Cotton . .. .. ......................
Wool, Worsted, Shoddy 1 
Other Textile Manufacture .. 
Textile Printing, Bleaching

and Dyeing .. .. .. 2
Tanning, Currying, etc. .. 2
Food and Drink .. .. 1
General Woodwork an.d

Furniture .. ' .. .. 2

•A Factories—-Continued. .
Paper, Printing,, etc. .. , 1 
Rubber Trades .. ..

a Gas Works ..... .. 1 
Electrical Stations 1. .. ..
Other Industries . . . . 1

Works a nd Places under 
ss. 105, 107, 108, Factories

Act, 1937.
Docks, Wharves, Quays

and Ships. .. .. .. 4
Building Operations .. 16
Works,; of Engineering

Construction .. .. 2
Warehouses ...... 1

total, factories act. 64

Railway Service.
Brakesmen, Goods Guards 2 
Engine Drivers, Motor

men .. ... .. .. ..
Firemen ... ... .. ;. ;< 1 
Guards (Passenger).; .. ...
Labourers.. .... .. 2
Mechanics .... .. 1
Permanent Way Men .. 14
Porters .. .. .. .. 1
Shunters .. .. .. .. ,2 
Other Grades .. .. .. 3
Contractors’ Servants ,. . . . .

TOTAL, RAILWAY SERVICE 26

Total (excluding Seamen)' ; 134

INDUSTRIAL DISEASES.
The! liable below shows the number of cases§ and deaths^ in 

the-United Kingdom reported during Augtist under the Factories 
Act, 1937, or under the Lead Paint (Protection against Poisoning) 
Act, 1926:—

I. Cases.
Lead Poisoning.

I. Cases—continued.

Anthrax.
Among Operatives Wool ...................... . . 1

engaged in :
! Smeltin g of Metals .. Epi theli om atousUlcer ati on

Plumbing and Soldering (Skin Cancer) .

Shipbreaking Pitch .... .. 16
Printing Tar .. 14

j Other Contact with Paraffin ................................
Molten Lead .. Oil 2

White; and Red Lead 
Works total ; . .. 32

Vitfebus Enamelling .. Chrome Ulceration.
Electric Accumulator 

Works .. ..
Chromium Plating ;. 2
Other Industries '.G-A.

Paint and Colour Works t :
Coach and Car Painting TOTAL . . . . . . 2
Shipbuilding Total, Cases ............ 40
Other Industries ..
Painting of Buildings'.. 1 IL Deaths.

Total' .... .. 1
Lead Poisoning.

Smelting of Metals . . .. 1

Other Poi soning. total deaths. . .. 1
Aniline Poisoning . . 4

* Statistics of fatal accidents to seamen are not available.
. and .'qus^rieSj/Wbekl'y. returns ai-e furnished and',the figures .coyer
the 4 week- ended 31st August, 1946, in comparison with the‘’5 weeks ended 3rd 
August, 1946, and the 5 weeks ended, 1st: September, 1945.
; . J Ijigyised figure; • - ; I

: § Cases include all attacks reported during the month,; and not previously reported, 
sq far as is known, during, the preceding 12 months.. Deaths include all fatal cases 
reported during :the month,’ ’whether dr,not they have been included as cases, in 
the same ’or-previous returns.
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EMPLOYMENT OVERSEAS.
AUSTRALIA.

Returns received by the Commonwealth Bureau of Census 
and Statistics, covering 56 per cent, of the total membership of 
trade unions, and relating to between 20 and 25 per cent, of all 
wage and salary earners, showed that the percentage of members 
of the reporting trade unions who were out of work for three 
days or more during a specified week in the March quarter, 
1946, was 1 >4, compared with 1*2  in the preceding quarter, and 
1-1 in the first quarter of 1945.

CANADA.
According to returns received by the Dominion Bureau of 

Statistics from nearly 15,900 employer's in industries other than 
agriculture ahd private domestic service, the total numbet of 
workpeople in employment at 1st June, 1946, in the establish
ments covered by the returns was 0-4 per cent, higher than at 
1st May, 1946, but 3*1  per cent, lower than at 1st June, 1945. 
The number of persons employed in manufacturing industries 
at 1st June, 1946, was 0*9  per cent, lower than at the beginning 
of the previous month, and 11*7  per cent, lower than at 1st 
June, 1945.

NEW ZEALAND.
According to statistics compiled by the New Zealand National 

Employment Service, the total number of male workers who 
were disengaged and registered for employment at 30th June, 
1946, was 567 or 1*2  per 1,000 of the estimated total labour 
force, compared with 486 or 1-0 per 1,000 at 31st May. Of the 
total number of male workers registered at the end of the month, 
63 were fully employable and had been disengaged for two weeks 
or more, compared with 69 at the end of the previous month- 
The number of female workers disengaged and registered for 
employment was very small at both dates.

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA.
According to the general index of employment compiled by 

the Office of Census and Statistics, the number of workpeople 
employed in manufacturing industries, transportation and 
mining (other than alluvial gold diggings) in April, 1946, was 
0*3  per cent, higher than in March, 1946, and 2-5 per cent, higher 
than in April, 1945. As the basis of the index has been extended 
and. the method of calculation revised, the figures quoted above 
are not strictly comparable with those published in the June, 
1946, and earlier issues of this Gazette.

jSire.
The number of unemployed persons on the live register of 

Employment Exchanges at 31st August, 1946, was 44,226, 
compared with 44,158 at 27th July, 1946, and with 43,064 at 
25th August, 1945.

BELGIUM.
The average daily number of persons recorded as unemployed 

in Belgium during April, 1946, was 67,053, compared with 
95,054 during March, and 131,530 during April, 1945. Approx
imately 1,473,000 working days were lost in April, 1946, as a 
result of unemployment; the corresponding figures for March, 
1946, and April, 1945, were about 2,845,000, and 3,784,000, 
respectively.

DENMARK.
end °f July, 1946, returns received by the Danish 

Statistical Department from approved Unemployment funds 
showed that 6,803 or. 1*2  per cent, of a total membership of 
about ,581;000 had been unemployed for seven days or more, 
compared with. 1 -6 per cent., (revised figure) at the end of the 
previous month and 5-9 per cent, at the end of July, 1945. In 
addition, 8,425 members had been unemployed for less than 
seven days at the end of the month, and 3,124 were considered 
as ineligible for employment on account of age or other reasons.

SWEDEN.
According to statistics compiled by the Swedish Social Board 

on the basis of returns from representative establishments the 
number of manual workers employed in industrial and commer
cial undertakings in Junb,, 1946, Was slightly higher than in May. 
The index number (based oh the figure for September, 1939, 
taken as 100) was 102 in July, 1946, compared with 101 in June.

Preliminary information received from trade unions with a 
total membership of approximately 833,000 showed that 2-2 
per cent, of their members were unemployed at 31st May, 1946, 
compared with 3-2 per cent, at 30th April, 1946, and 3-8 per 
cent, at 31st May, 1945.

SWITZERLAND.
At the end of June, 1946, applications for employment were 

registered at Employment Exchanges by 2,083 persons, as. 
compared with 2,261 at the end of May, and 4,415 at the end' 
of June, 1945; these figures include employed persons who 
were seeking other employment. Offers of situations at the 
same dates numbered 8,885, 10,806, and 5,922, respectively. 
The number of registered applicants for employment at the end 
of June, 1946, who were wholly unemployed was 1,039, of 0-7 
per thousand of th6 employed population (exclusive of appren
tices) according to the census of 1930 ; the corresponding figures 
for May, 1946, were 1,193 or 0t8 per thousand, and those for 
June, 1*945,  Were 3,053 or 2*1  per thousand.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
The number of civilians, in employment in industries other 

than agriculture and domestic service in June, 1946, is estimated 
by the United States Department of Labor to have been approx
imately 37,762,000. This was 1-0 per cent, higher than the 
figure for May,1 1946, and 0*5  per cent, higher than that for 
June, 1945; it was 24-4 per cent, higher than the average for 
the year 1939. The number of wage-earners employed in manu
facturing industribs in June, 1946, is estimated to have been 
1 -0 per cent, higher than in May, 1946, but 11*8  per cent, lower 
than in June, 1945; it was 38-4 per cent, above the average 
for the year 1939.

The United States Bureau of the Census estimate that the 
total number of unemployed persons in .the United States of 
America at the middld. of June, 1946, was approximately 
2,560,000, compared with 2,310,000 at the middle of May, 1946.

RETAIL PRICES OVERSEAS.
In the following paragraphs a summary is given of thie latest 

information relating tp. changes in retail prices and cost of living 
in overseas countries, contained in official publications Received 
since last month’s issuejpf this Gazette was prepared.

- CANADA;
At the beginning of July, 1946, the official index, figure, 

covering the ’cost of foot!, fuel and light, clothing*  tent, home 
furnishings and .services, and miscellaneous, items, based on the 
average of .prices in 1^35—1939 taken as 100, was 125*1,  an 
increase of 1^2' pe^ befit, compared with the beginning of June 
and of 24*3poifits  Or 24 ;1 per cent, compared With the beginning 
of Septeriiber, 1939. For food alone, the index figure at the 
beginning of July was 144-2, an increase of 1-5 per cent, com
pared with the beginfilfigbf June and of 44-8 points or 45*1  per 
cent, compared ^ith; September, 1939.-

; - NEW ZEALAND.
At 15th Juiie;, ,1946, the official war-time price index, covering 

the cost of food, fuel and light, rent, clothing, footwear and 
household drapery, and miscellaneous items (adjusted for normal 
seasonal movements), ’ was 0-2 per cent.. below the figure for 
15th March afid 0-7 per cent, hboyb the level of 15th .December, 
1942 (the base date for the war-time index).

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA.
During the first half of May, 1946, the official index figure, 

covering the cost of food, fuel, light, rent, and sundries (including 
clothing) in nine urban areas, based on the average of prices in 
1938 taken as 1,000, was 1,347, a decrease of 2 points or 04 per 
cent, compared with the previous month and an increase of 
354 points or 35*6  per cent, compared with the beginning of 
August, 1939. For food alone, the index figure during the first 
half of May was 1,465, a decrease of 5 points or 0*3  per cent. 
Compared with the previous month and an increase of 488 
points or 49*9  per cent, compared with August, 1939.

SOUTHERN RHODESIA.
In June, 1946, the ’official index figure, covering the cost of 

food, fuel and light; clothing, rent and rates, and sundries, 
showed an increase of 0*5  per cent, compared with the previous 
month and of 31*6  per cent,. compared with August, 1939. For 
food alone, the( index figure in June was 1*4  per cent, above the 
figure for the previous ffiohth and 33*9  per cent, above' that for 
August, 1939.

INDIA.
In June, 1946, the official index figure for the working classes 

in Bombay, City, covering the cost of food, fuel and light, 
clothing, rent, and miscellaneous items, based on the average of 
prices in July; 1933—June, 1934, taken as 100, was 259, an 
increase of 10’ points or 4-0 per cent, over,the previous month 
and of 154 points or 146*7  per cent, over August, 1939, compared 
with increases of 144 points or 1374 per cent, in May and 143 
points or 136*2  per cent, in April. For food alone, the index 
figure in June was 318/an increase of 19 points or 6*4  per cent. 
Over the previous month and of 206 points or 183*9  per cent, 
over August, 1939, compared with increases of 187 points or 
166*9  per cent, in May and 185 points or 165*2  per cent, in April.

CEYLON.
In.April, 1946, theiofficial index figure (revised series), covering 

the cost of food, fuelarid light, rent, clothing, and miscellaneous 
items of working class) consumption in Colombo Town, was 
22 , per cent, above the/figure for the base period, ’November, 
.1942. For food alone, the corresponding increase in April was 
10 per cent. Linked with the earlier series of index figures, the 
all-items figure for April,*  1946, showed' a rise of 123 per cent, 
over the level of the base, period, November, 1938, to April, 
1939.

JAMAICA. >
, In June, 1946, the official index figure, covering the cost of 

food, fuel, and cleaning, rent, clothing, and miscellaneous items 
for working class persons and peasantry in Kingston, showed ,an 
increase of 1*8  per cent, compared with the previous month and 
of about 631 per cent, compared with August, 1939, the corres
ponding increase in May being nearly 60f per cent. For food 
alone, the index figure :for June was 4t2 per cent*  above that for 
the previous month and about 55| per cent, above the figure 
for August, 1939, compared;with an,increase of,,49| per-cent, in 
May.
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PALESTINE.
In May, 1946, according to the combined series of official 

index figures based on the prices of food, housing, fuel and light 
’'clothing and footwear, and miscellaneous items in Arab and 
Jewish markets in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa, the cost, of 
living was 161 per*  cent, above the pre-war level, compared with 
166 per cent, in April.

NETHERLANDS.
In June, 1946, the official ihdex figure, covering the cost of 

food, clothing, footwear, cleaning, household goods, and miscel
laneous items in working class families, was 3*6  per cent, above 
the figure for the previous month and 81*9  per cent, above the 
average for the base period, 1938—1939. For food alone, the 
index figure in June showed an increase of 6*6  per cent, over 
the previous month and of 100*0  per cent, over 1938-1939.

SWEDEN.
At mid-June, 1946, the official index figurb’ covering the cost 

of food, rent,, fuel and light, clothing, and other, items, including 
direct taxation, based ofi the average of prices in 1935 taken as 
100, was 156, compared with 154 at mid-March, and showed; an 
increase of nearly 40 per cent, over the figure at 1st July, 1939. 
If direct taxation is excluded, the figure was ,151 at mid-June, 
compared with 150 at mid-March, and the increase over 1st 
July, 1939, was about 44| per cent. For food alone, the index 
figure was 161 at mid-June, compared with 157 at mid-March, 
and about 41 per cent, above t*he  level of 1st July, 1939.1

FINLAND.
In May, 1946, the official index figure,, covering the cost of 

food, fuel and light, rent, clothing, taxation, and other items, 
showed an increase of 0*7  per cent, over the previous month and 
of 337 per cent, over the average for August, 1938-July, 1939, 
compared with an increase of 334 per cent, in April. ( For food 
alone, the index figure in May was 0*6  per cent, above the figure 
for the previous month and 373 per cent, above that for August, 
1938-July, 1939, compared with an increase of 370 per cent, in 
April.

ICELAND.
At 1st July, 1946, the official index figure, covering the cost of 

food,; fuel and light, clothing, rent, and miscellaneous items in 
Reykjavik, was 0-3 per cent, above the figure at 1st June and 
190*1  per cent, above that at 1st September, 1939,. For food 
alone, the index figure at 1st July was 1*1  per cent, above the 
figure at the beginning of the previous month and 257*4  per cent, 
above that at 1st September, 1939.

PORTUGAL.
In May, 1946, the official index figure, covering the cost of 

food, fuel and lighting, and certain other household articles in 
Lisbon, based on the average of prices in the twelve months 
ended 30th June, 1939, taken as 100, was 197*5,  a decrease of 
23*6  points or 10*6  per cent; compared with the previous month 
and an increase of 98*8  points or 100*1  per cent, compared with 
August, 1939. For food alone, the index figure in May was 
205*0,  a decrease of 27*8  points, or 11 *9  per cent, compared with 
the previous month and an increase of 1Q6*6  points or 108*3  
per cent, compared with August, 1939.

SWITZERLAND.
At the dnd of June, 1946, the official index figure, covering 

the cost of food, fuel and light, soap, rent, and, clothing, based 
on the average of prices in June, 1914, taken as 100, was 207*3,  
an increase of 0*4  per cent'.’ compared with the previous month 
and of 70.1 points or about 51 per cent, compared with the end 
of August, 1939. For food alone, the index figure was 209*5  at 
the end of June, an increase Qf 0*6  per cent, compared with the 
previous month and of 78*3  points or nearly 60 per cent, com
pared with the end of August, 1939.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
At mid-Jnn®, 1946, the official consumers’ price index for 

wage-earnets and lower-salaried workers in large cities, covering 
the cost of food, clothing, fuel, electricity and ice, rent, house 
furnishings, and miscellaneous items, based on the average of 
prices in 1935-1939 taken as 100, was 133*3,  an increase of 1*2  
per cent, compared with the previous month and of 34*7  points 
dr 35*2  per cent, compared with mid-August, 1939. For food 
alone, the index figure at mid-June was 145*6,  an increase of 
2 1 per Cent, compared with the previous month and of 52-1 
points or 55*7  per cent, compared with mid-August, 1939.

LEGAL CASES AFFECTING LABOUR. 
Workmen’s Compensation Acts—Alternative Remedies 
__ Damages at Common Law or Compensation under the 

Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1925.
The plaintiff sued his employers, the Defendant Company, for 

negligence and breach of statutory duty before Mr. Justice 
Oliver who found that: (a) the plaintiff had received weekly 
payments from defendants; (6): plaintiff knew the payments 
were for workmen’s compensation ; and (c) plaintiff was unaware 
of his rights at common law and that the acceptance of the 
weekly payments prejudiced his rights thereunder,

The Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1925, Section 29(1), 
provides that a Workman may elect to take proceedings inde
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pendently or to claim compensation under the'Act and that the 
employer shall not be liable to pay compensation independently 
and also under, the Act;

The case of Young v. Bristol Aeroplane Co. Ltd. had been 
heard, in the Court of Appeal, but an appeal to the House of 
Lords • was pending. Mr. Justice Oliver decided that the plain
tiff’s claim failed, and thereupon the plaintiff appealed to the 
Court of Appeal, but, before his case was heard by that Court, 
the House of Lof ds gave their judgment in the Young v. Bristol 
Aeroplane Cd. Ltd. case. By a majority decision, the House of 
Lords held that the workman Young lost his rights when he 
accepted payments of compensation knowing that he had an 
option.

The Court of Appedl (Lord Justices Scott, Somervell and 
Cohen) allowed the appeal. Lord Justice Somervell, in the 
course of his judgmerit, said that the majority decision^ of the 
Law Lords ;in Young; v. Bristol Aeroplane Co. Ltd. had laid 
down a princjiple. The acceptance by a workman of-payments 
known to him to be conipensatidh under the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act, 1925, did not bar his claim at common law if he 
was ignorant of the option conferred on hini by Section 29(1) 
of that Act.—-Leathley v. John Fowler and Co. Ltd. Court of 
Appeal, 25th June, 1946.

Workmen’s Compensation ,; Acts---Whether Employment 
was of a, Nature to Cause an Industrial Disease—Burden 

of Proof. -
A medical referee certified under the Workmen’s Compensation 

Act, 1925, that the respondent was suffering from dermatitis. 
The workman alleged that his disease arose from the nature of 
his employment with the appellant company and blaimed 
compensation. Within the twelve months preceding disablement 
he had been employed in helping paper grinders.

The County Court Judge inspected the employers’ premises 
and found as a fact that, the industrial disease was hot related 
to the employment by them but that the work was a possible 
cause of his disease, although there Was nothing in the nature 
of 4be employment to cause, the disease. He felt bounds to 
award compensation because .of,tKb medical evidence and the 
possibility that the employment might have caused the disease. 
The employers appealed.

The Court of Appeal (Lord Justices Scott and Tucker and Mr. 
Justice Vaisey) allowed the appeal. They held tha.t the medical 
referee’s certificate was either conclusive or not and could not 
have any effect on the burden of proof. If the evidence showed 
that the employment was not of a nature to cause the particular 
disease, the claim for compensation must fail, but,, if the work
man proved that the employment was of that nature, he was 
not required to prove that the disease in fact/resulted froin the 
employment.’ The County Court Judge was wrohg in considering 
that the possibility that the disease resulted from the workman’s 
employment was enough to discharge the onus resting upon the 
workman —Hopwood v. Textile Paper Tube Co. Ltd. 'Coiirt of 
Appeal,; 5th March, 1946.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE.
DECISIONS GIVEN BY THE UMPIRE.

The Umpire is a judicial authority independent of the Ministry 
of National: Insurance, appointed by the Crown (see' Section 40 
of the Unemployment Insurance-Act, 1935), for the purpose of 
determining disputed claims to benefit. His decisions*  are final. 
. Appeals, to the Umpire may be made by the Insurance Officer 
or by an. Association of which . the claimant is a member, or, 
with the leave of the Chairman of the Court of Referees, by the 
claimant himself. The claimant may also appeal if the decision 
of the Court was .not unanimous.

Recent decisions by the Umpire in cases of general interest 
are. set out below. ,

Case No. 466/46 (9th August, 1946).
Section 35(6) of UnemploymenI-TSSVrAnce Act, 1935: Claimant Discharged 
AND ENTITLED TO “HOLIDAY CREDIT,’’: TAKES, NOT A pREDIT NOTE,” BUT 
Cash : Held that Cash Payment made or Credit Note given for “ Holiday 
Money ” tn respect Of future but certain Holiday i$' not a payment which 
the Claimant continues to receive following Termination of Employment.

An agreement dated 12th August, 1937, between the En
gineering and Allied. Employers National Federation and the 
Engineering Joint > Trades Movement governing wages and 
working conditions in the engineering industry which is discussed 
in Umpire’s Decision 2354/38 applies /to claimant;

Claimant' was finally discharged from his employment oh 
15tb January, 1946, and was then entitled to a “holiday credit^ 
of £2 3s. lid., which was approximately the equivalent of four 
days’ wages. He did not, however, take a “credit note’’ in 
respect of this sum, but cash; and his claim for benefit made 
on 16th January was disallowed by the Insurance Officer for 
four days on the ground that he continued to receive wages 
(Section 35f (.6); of the Unemployment Insurance Act, 1935) 
in-respect of the four days following the termination of his 
employment? The Court of Referees upheld the Insurance 
Officer’s decision and the applicant appealed.

The Court of- Referees appear to have disallowed the claim 
because the payment was not “specifically appropriated’’ or 
allocated to any future holiday,, and in their view it was in 
accordance with the principle of prior Umpire’s Decisions that 
the .payments should:be regarded as wages which the claimant 

♦ detected decisions of the Umpire are published (i) in pamphlets—U.I. Code 8B; 
(ii) in-annual volumes. Applications and enquiries should be addressed to H'.M. 
Stationery Office at any of the addresses shown at the foot of page 270. 
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continued to receive for the days immediately following the 
termination of his employment; the limitation of disallowance 
td; four days being on the prificiple enunciated in Umpire’s 
Decisions 111/38*  and 4587/38.f.

,Since those decisions were; given and in the light of facts, 
’ knowledge and experience of holidays with pay schemes which 

are now in operation in the main fields of industry, the principle 
of “specific appropriation’’ has been substantially modified by 
the principle of Umpire’s Dedsibn 216/45$; (reported) and m 
unreported decisions.

The declared and manifest purpose of the Scheme in the case 
with which, the Umpire was dealing and of schemes relating 
to other claims before him was that the holiday payments are 
paid, and intended for the purpose of . use and expenditure 
during a holiday to take place in a “holiday year’’ or "summer 
holiday season’’ specified in the scheme. Such “year’’ or 
“season”, is during the summer months ; its.actual incidence is 
sometimes known .and., ascertained long before it takes place, 
but not always. The holiday may be “staggered” for groups 
or individuals within the “Summer, holiday season”. It may 
take place, during a recognised “fair” or “wakes week” when, 
in a particular district, factories, workshops and other business 
premises close doym and the holiday is observed generally 
throughout the district. In caseh.where, as not infrequently 
happens, a worker, changes from, one employer to another after 
short interval's! of employment during the year,, his actual 
holiday - period will depend on when.; the 'holiday is observed 
at the place where he is, working at the time. All, however, 
have this in common—that the holiday, payments arejf^ /the 
purpose of the holiday to be taken during . a specified “holiday 
season” and the holiday payment is allocated or appropriated 
to a certain future holiday apd is not paid or used or intended 
for,a holiday in mid-winter.

The, Umpire, co-ordinates the decision now under review 
with that given in; an unreported case . in which, it is said : 
“Holiday? with Pay Schemes have; become general, the declared 
and manifest, object being to provide rfor .a continuous, period 
of holiday with pay during the ‘holiday season’ in each year.” 
He added that no difficulty arises when1 a worker to whom such 
a scheme applies continues- in th,® same employment ,* ; nor 
has any difficulty yet arisen, where; as; in, the . general practice 
when workers change; from one employer to another in the 
same industry, the usual practice of taking a “credit note” 
instead of cash is followed when employment with a particular 
employer terminates 'before the holiday period: arrives y ; gnd. it 
•is difficult to: distinguish in principle the cash of a worker who 
takes a credit note in respect of a future holiday'and that of 
a worker who at the instance dr insistence bf the employer 
takes: finstead a. cash payment and sets it aside' for the; Same 
holiday and for the same purpose in otherwise similar circum
stances.

Another ufireported decision dealt-with a case in which the 
time of the future holiday had not been fixed. “Apart from 
the difficulty of ascertaining a ‘definitely fixed*  holiday in this 
ease, it is not distinguishable, from that to which Umpire’s 
Decision 216/45 relates. The fact is, however, that in both 
the cited cases a holiday of specified duration: within a ‘holiday 
season’ is certain, the exact incidence of which, in the case of 
a man in a particular industry who does not remain with one 
employer' in one plaice, depends on -the arrangement as to the 
period of retbgnised holiday in the later placb of employment. 
Mb purpose of the Holiday Fay Scheme (when a schbme is' in 
Existence)'‘is that a worker shall h,ave a continuous period of 
‘summer holiday’ with pay, and it may be assumed, in the 
absence bf evidence to the contrary, that when a payment of 
holiday’ money is made to the worker instead of beifig held 
by the employer, that it1 is held by the worker for the same 
purpose, namely, for the holiday for which provision is made 
by the scheme.”

In the opinion of ^the Umpire, 'where such a Holiday Scheme 
is in operation for the purpose of enabling the workers to whom 
it applies to, have; a holiday with'pay during the “summer holiday 
season” in accordance with the scheme, it should hot be held 
that a cash payment made or credit note given for “holiday 
money’’ in respect of. that future but certain; holiday is a payment 
which the claimant continues to receive following the termination 
of the employment;. and that it should, in Accordance with 
the fact, be regarded as paid; or received for that future holiday 
period irrespective of whether the actual incidence.: of that 
holiday is or is not (as. in many cases it cannot be) ascertained;

The Umpire accordingly stated that in so far as the’ early 
decisions referred to above were inconsistent with the principle 
of the present decision they would no longer be followed.

Case No. 521/46 (29th August, 1946).
Sections 5(3) and- 31(1) of the Unemployment Insurance Act, 1’935: 
Claimant a Blind Person in receipt of a Pension under the Old Age Pensions 
Acts,. 1908-1924 as extended by Section 1 of the Blind Persons Act, 1920 : 
While in receipt of Pension Claimant is “NOt1, Insured” Under1 the Unem

ployment Insurance Act, 1935, as amended.

The claimant, a single woman, is a blind person 53 years 
of age and has, on and since the-date of claim, been “in receipt 
of a pension under the Old Age Pensions Acts, 1908 to 1924, 
as extended by Section 1 of the Blind; Persons Act, 1920” 
(Section 5 (3) (c) Unemployment Insurance Act, 1935) . Although 
the enactments so specified in Section 5 (3) (c) of the Unemploy- 
ment Insurance Act, 1935, were repCaLled by the “consolidating”

* U.I. Code 8B—Pamphlet 1 / 1938 (page 3). 
t U.I*  Code 8B—Tamphlet 11/1938 (page 81). 
j U.I. Code 8B—Pamphlet 2/1945 (page 4).
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Old Age Pensions Act, 1936, the relevant provisions , of the 
repealed enactments are preserved and epibodied in the Con
solidating Act of 1'936 and the position is that the claimant 
while in receipt of the pension is “not insured” under the 
Unemployment Insurance Act,, 1935 (as amended).

Only a person who is an “insured contributor” is entitled 
tjo unemployment insurance benefit (Section 31 (1) of Unem
ployment Insurance Act, 1935) ; an “insured contributor,” as 
defined in Section 113 (1) (g) of the Act “means a person insured 
under this Act.”

For many years prior to the date on which she received the 
pension the claimant was insurably employed, paid unemploy
ment insurance contributions and was an “insured contributor” ; 
but having regard to the provisions of Section 5 (3) ,(C) of the 
Unemployment Insurance Act, 1935, she ceased to be “insured 
under the Act” and to be an “insured contributor” on receipt 
of the pension.

It is stated that the pension was granted on her application 
and is supplemented by a “domiciliary grant” by the local 
authority under Statutory powers ; and the appeal was brought 
largely on the point made to the Court of Referees “that the 
claimant could have remained within scope, had she refrained 
from her application for the pension, i.e., that a claim to benefit 
under the Unemployment Insurance Act could have succeeded 
only by forfeiture of her rights under another statute.”

In making his decision, the Umpire points out that the question 
is not one of “forfeiture” ; but having made her election the 
claimant is not, while in receipt of the pension, entitled to 
unemployment insurance benefit on the footing that she con
tinues to be “insured under the Act” (Section 5 (3) Unemploy
ment Insurance Act, 1935).

Reference had been made to Umpire’s Decision 9297/30 
(reported at page 119 of the 1930 volume of printed decisions) 
in which the matter in issue was whether a man could count 
for “continuity” purposes the day on which he attained the 
age of 65 years. While accepting the dictum contained in 
that decision that “a person who has once become an insured 
contributor is not removed from that category by Ins right 
to benefit being temporarily suspended or finally determined,” 
the Umpire is unable, having regard to the express provisions 
of the Unemployment Insurance Act, 1935, as cited above, 
to hold that the present claimant continued to be an “insured 
contributor” while in receipt of the pension.

CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT AND 
NATIONAL ARBITRATION ORDERS.
NATIONAL ARBITRATION TRIBUNAL AWARDS.
During August, 1946, the National Arbitration Tribunal issued 

six awards,*  Nos. 865-870., .One of the awards is summarised 
below; the others related to individual employers.

* See. footnote on page 270.

’ Award No. 867 (20th August)Parties: Members of the 
Aberdeen Steam Fishing. Vessels Owners’ Association Ltd., and 
members of , the Transport and General Workers’ Union in their 
employment. Claim: For the variation of certain of the pro
visions contained in an agreement dated 21st July, 1944, between 
the parties, and for implementation of certain other provisions 
of the said agreement. Award: The Tribunal awarded that the 
workers concerned' should observe the terms of clause 9 of the 
agreement of 21st July, 1944, relating to , the selection and 
weighing of fish. They found against the claim that there should 
be reversion to the normal pre-war working' period, and that 
overtime should be paid after termination, and not before com
mencement, of work. With, regard to the remaining items in 
the claim the Tribunal made no award.

NATIONAL ARBITRATION TRIBUNAL 
(NORTHERN IRELAND) AWARDS.

Since the last issue of this Gazette was prepared*  the National 
Arbitration Tribunal (Northern Ireland) issued nine awards, 
Nos. 538-546. Four of these awards are summarised below.

Award No. 538 (29th July).—Parties: The member firms of 
the Newry Divisional Committee of the Northern Ireland Coal 
Importers’ Association, and certain employees of the member 
firms. Claim: For an increase of Ils) 6d. a week for all lorry 
drivers, helpers and yardmen. Award: The Tribunal awarded
(i) that the existing weekly rates of wages of lorry drivers and 
yardmen be increased by 5s.; and (ii) that the existing weekly 
rates of wages of helpers be increased by 10s.

Award No. 541 (3rd August).—Parties: Irish Banks operating 
in Northern Ireland, and members of the Irish Bank Officials’ 
Association in the employment of the said Banks. Claim: 
For increases in the rates of remuneration payable to permanent 
bank officials, for improvements in the pension scales for female 
permanent officials, and for an alteration in the procedure for 
settling disputes. Award: The Tribunal awarded certain 
increases in the remuneration of permanent officials and certain 
improvements in the pension scales for female permanent 
officials. They also laid down certain changes in the procedure 
for settling disputes.

Award No. 544 (9th August).—Parties: Messrs. Cowan & Co., 
Messrs. John .Harkness & Co., Messrs. Inglis & Co., Messrs. 
Melville & Co., Messrs. Wordie & Co. (Ulster) Ltd., Messrs. 
John Fisher, Mr. Thos. McKillen, Mr. S. R. Thompson, Mr. S. 
Watson, the Ulster Veterinary Infirmary, and Mr. J. McKeown,

* See footnote on page 270.
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all of Belfast; and certain employees of the said firms. Claim: 
For a substantial increase in wages to be added to the rate at 
present in operation. A ward: The Tribunal found that the 
claim had not been established, and awarded accordingly.

Award No. 545 (29th August).—-Parties: The member firms 
of the City of Derry Master Butchers’ and Meat Traders’ 
Association, and certain employees*  of the member firms. 
Claim: That the wages of journeymen be increased by 12s. 6d: 
a week and that the wages of apprentices be increased by 13| 
per cent., which is equivalent to 2s. 9|d. in the £, with effect 
from the first pay day in June, i.e., 2nd June, 1946. Award: 
The Tribunal awarded that the present minimum rates of wages 
for the above-mentioned journeymen butchers be increased by 
3s. 6d. a week.

Week. 
47 
37| 
37|

Calculated for 
payment as— 

47 
50 
50

First shift
Second shift
Third shift
For each hour in excess 

of the shift hours 
arranged

Award ': The Court awarded against the

INDUSTRIAL COURTS ACT, 1919, AND 
CONCILIATION ACT, 1896.

INDUSTRIAL COURT AWARDS.
During August, 1946, the Industrial Court issued Award 

No. 2061, which is summarised below.
Award No. 2061 (27th August).* Shipbuilding 

Trade Joint Council for Gbvemment Departments—Trade Union 
Side and Official Side. Claim : That all stokers employed in 
H.M. Dockyards be paid on "the following basis for hours of 
attendance when working shifts :—

Hours Worked
per

claim.

SINGLE ARBITRATORS AND AD HOC BOARDS 
OF ARBITRATION.

During August, 1946, three awards, one of which related to 
a dispute reported under the Conditions of Employment and 
National Arbitration Orders, 1940-1944, were issued by Single 
Arbitrators appointed under the Industrial Courts Act, 1919. 
All the awards related to individual undertakings.

COURT OF INQUIRY.
The Minister of Labour and National Service has appointed 

Sir John Forster, K.C., to be a Court of Inquiry under the 
Industrial Courts Act, 1919, with the following terms of 
reference:—

“In the light of the stoppages of work that have occurred in 
recent months in the handling and distribution of meat and 
provisions at Smithfield Market, to inquire whether there are 
any causes of industrial unrest amongst the workers concerned 
likely to affect the future smooth and efficient running of the 
Market, and to report.”

CIVIL SERVICE ARBITRATION 
TRIBUNAL.

During August, 1946, the Civil Service Arbitration Tribunal 
issued one award, No. 89, relating to a claim that promotees 
from the Officer to the Surveyor Grade, Custom and Excise 
Department, from the 1939 and 1940 Surveydrship examinations, 
whose promotion had been delayed until 1944 and 1945 should 
receive, from the date of their appointment to the latter Grade, 
a commencing salary of the minimum of the Surveyors’ scale 
plus three increments. The Tribunal found against the claim.

WAGES COUNCILS ACT, 1945.
NOTICES OF PROPOSALS.

During August, 1946, notices of intention to submit to the 
Minister of Labour and National Service wages regulation 
proposals were issued by the following Wages Councils <:4r-

Flax and Hemp Wages Council {Great Britain).—Proposal 
F. H. (55), dated 9th August, 1946; for fixing revised general 
minimum time rates, piece work basis time rates, general 
minimum piece rates and overtime rates.

Cutlery Wages Council {Great Britain).—Proposal C. T. (38), 
dated 13th August, 1946; for fixing revised general minimum 
time rates, piece work basis time rates and overtime rates.

Pin, Hook and Eye and Snap Fastener Wages Council {Great 
Britain).—-(1) Proposal O. (33), dated 16th August, 1946; for 
fixing revised general minimum time rates, piece work basis 
time rates, guaranteed weekly remuneration and overtime rates 
for workers other than home workers. (2) Proposal O. (34), 
dated 16th August, 1946; for requiring certain customary 
holidays to be allowed to workers (other than home workers), 
and for fixing payment for such holidays.

Brush and Broom Wages Council {Great Britain).—Proposal 
M. (58), dated 20th August, 1946; for fixing revised general 
minimum time rates, piece work basis time fates and overtime 
rates.
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Cotton Waste Reclamation Wages Council {Great Britain).—
(1) Proposal C. W. (38), dated 20th August, 1946 ; for fixing 
revised general minimum time rates and overtime rates.
(2) Proposal C. W. (39), dated 20th August, 1946 ; for requiring 
certain customary holidays'to be allowed to workers,’ and 
for fixing payment for such holidays.

Paper Box Wages Council {Great Britain) .^(1) Proposal 
B. (35), dated 27th August, 1946; for fixing revised general 
minimum time rates, piece work basis time rates and overtime 
rates.. (2) Proposal B. (36), dated 27th August, 1946; for 
requiring certain customary holidays to be allowed to workers, 
and for fixing payment for such holidays.

Hollow-ware Wages Council {Great Britain).—?(1) Proposal 
H. (45), dated 30th August, 1946; for fixing revised general 
minimum time rates, piece wofk basis time rates and overtime 
rates. (2) Proposal H. (46), dated 30th August, 1946; . for 
requiring certain custoihary holidays to be allowed to workers, 
and for fixing payment for such holidays.

Further information concerning any of the proposals listed 
above may be obtained by persons engaged in the respective 
trades from the Secretary of the Council at Queen Anne’s 
Chambers, Broadway, London, S.W.l.

WAGES REGULATION ORDERS.
During August, 1946, the Minister of Labour and National 

Service made the following Wages Regulation Orders*  giving 
effect to the proposals made to him by the Wages Councils 
concerned Is-gU : ,

The Keg and Drum Wages Council {Great Britain) Wages 
Regulation Order, 1946; S. R. & O. 1946, No. 1310 (K.D. (33)), 
dated 7th August and effective , from 16th August, 1946.-^ 
This Order prescribes increased general minimum time rates, 
piecework basis time rates and overtime rates.—See page 260.

The Keg and Drum Wages Council (Great Britain)- Wages 
Regulation {Holidays) Order, 1946; S. R. & O. 1946, Nou; 1311 
(K.D. (34)), dated 7th August and effective from 16th August, 
1946.—This Order provides that certain customary holidays 
shall be allowed to workers, and fixes payment for all such 
holidays.

The Milk Distributive Wages Council {England and Wales) 
Wages Regulation Order, 1946; S. R. & O. 1946, No. 1371 
(M.D. (48)), dated 14th August and effective from 26th August, 
1946.—This Order prescribes increased general minimum time 
rates and overtime rates.—See page 262.

The Retail Bespoke Tailoring Wages Council {Scotland) Wages 
Regulation Order, 1946; S. R. & O. 1946, No. 1388/S. 55 
(R.B.S. (26)), dated 16th August and effective from 30th August, 
1946.—This Order prescribes increased general minimum time 
rates, piece work basis time rates and general minimum piece 
rates.—See page 261.

The Retail Bespoke Tailoring Wages Council ({Scotland) Wages 
Regulation {Holidays) Order, 1946; S. R. & O. No. 1389/S, 56 
(R.B.S. (27)), dated 16tb August and effective from 30th August. 
—This Order provides that certain customary holidays shall 
be allowed to workers other than outworkers, and fixes payment 
for all such holidays.

The Jute Wages Council {Great Britain) Wages Regulation 
Order, 1946; S. R. & O. 1946, No., 1405 (J. (75)), dated 22nd 
August and effective from 6th September, 1946.—This Order 
prescribes increased general minimum time rates, guaranteed 
time rates, piece work basis time rates, general minimum piece 
rates and overtime rates.

The Boot and Floor Polish Wages Council (Great Britain) 
Wages Regulation Order, 1946;“ S. R. & O.‘ 1946, No. 1438 
(B.P. (27)), dated 28th August and effective from 9th ,September, 
1946.—This Order prescribes increased general minimum time 
rates, piece work basis time rates and overtime rates.

Paper Bag Wages Council {Great .Britain) Wages. Regu
lation (Holidays) Order, 1946 ; S. R. & 0.1946, No; 1439 (P. (40j), 
dated 29th August and effective from 9th September, 1946.-4:; 
This Order provides that certain customary holidays shall be 
allowed to workers, and fixes payment for all such holidays;

The Milk Distributive Wages Council (Scotland) Wages Regu-^ 
lation Order, 1946 ; S. R. & O. 1946, No. 1454/S. 57 (M.D.S; 
(43)), dated 30th August and effective from 13th September, 
1946.—This Order prescribes increased general minimum time 
rates and overtime rates.

The Sugar Confectionery and Food Preserving Wages Council 
(Great Britain) Wages Regulation Order, 1946 ; S. R, & O. 
1946, No. 1461 (F. (41)), dated 31st August and effectivelfrom 
13th September, 1946.-—This Order prescribes increased general 
minimum time rates, piece work basis time rates and overtime 
rates.

WAGES COUNCILS ACT (NORTHERN 
IRELAND), 1945.

NOTICES OF PROPOSAL.
During August, 1946, notices of intention to submit to the 

Ministry of Labour and National Insurance wages regulation 
proposals were issued by the following Wages Councils :—

Brush and Broom Wages Council (Northern Ireland).— 
Proposal N.I.B.B. (N. 50), dated 1st August, 1946; relating 
to statutory minimum remuneration for male and female 
workers.

and Wholesale Bespoke Tailoring Wages Council 
(Northern Ireland) .—Proposal N.I.T.R.W. (N. 29), dated 16th 
August, 1946; relating to customary holidays.

* See footnote on page 270.
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General Waste Materials Reclamation Wages Council {Northern 
Ireland).—Proposal N.I.W.R. (N. 21), dated 30th August, 
1946; relating to statutory minimum remuneration for male 
and female workers.

Further information concermng the above, proposals may 
be obtained by persons engaged in the respective trades from 
the Secretary of the Council at Tyrone House, Qrmeau Avenue, 
Belfast.

WAGES REGULATION ORDERS.
During August, 1946, the Ministry of Labour and National 

Insurance made the following Wages Regulation Orders;giving 
effect to the proposals made by the page’s Councils cdncernedSrf

Wholesale Mantle and Costume Wages Council {Norihern 
Ireland) Wages Regulation (Holidays)^ Order, 1946 (N.I.W.M. 
(23)), dated 12th August, and effective from 19th August, 
1946.—This Order. relates to customary and a.nnual holidays 
and holiday remuneration.

Baking Wages Council (Northern Ireland) Wages Regulation 
(Holidays} Order, 1946 (N.I.Bk. (40)), dated’20th August, and 
effective from 26th August, 1946.—This Order relates to cus
tomary and annual holidays and holiday,• remuneration.

AGRICULTURAL WAGES 
REGULATION ACTS.

ORDERS RELATING TO WAGES AND HOURS.
Order No. 1648 of the Agricultural Wages Board Cancels as 

from 11th August, 1946, the special minimum rates and con
ditions for male workers aged 14 years and over employed 
wholly or mainly as waggoners and for male workers of 21 years 
and over employed wholly or mainly as stockmen or snepherds, 
in the Kesteven and Lindsey Divisions of Lincolnshire.

An Order (No. 12) was made on 6th August, 1946, by the 
Agricultural W^es Board for Northern Ireland, with effect on 
19th August, 1946, raising the statutory minimum and overtime 
rates of wages and holiday remuneration': for male workers 
employed in agriculture for time work in Northern Ireland 
(except workers employed at or iii flax scutch mills).—See page

OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED*
(Note.—Except in the case of publications of the Inter

national Labour Office, the prices shown are net; those in 
brackets include postage.)

Assistance Board.—Report of the Assistance Board for the 
year ended Z\st December, 1945. Cmd. 6883. Ministry of 
National Insurance. Price 9d. (10d.).—See page 249. ’t •

Boot and Shoe' Industry.—Working' Parfy Reports. 
Board of Trade. Price ,3s. 6d. (3s. 9d.).—See page 248.

Catering Wages Commission;—-Third Annual Report, 1945- 
1946. H.C. 175, Session 1945-46. 'Price 2d. (3d.) .—See page 245.

Development Areas.—Industrial. Opportunities in the 
Development Areas. Reprinted from? the Board of Trade 
Journal. Price 6d. (8d.).—See page 249.
■ Equal pait.—Appendices to Minutes of Evidence taken before 
the Royal Comn^issipn on Equal Pay. Appendices XI to XIX. 
Price 2s. 6d. (2s. 8d.).

Farm Survey.—National Farm Survey of England and 
Wales. A Summary Report. Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries. Price 2s. (2s. 3d.).

International Labour Organisation.—Instrument for the 
Amendment of the Constitution of the International Labour 
Organisation. Treaty Series No. 20 (1946). Cmd. 6880. Price 
2d. (3d.).—See page 247.
; National Service.—Selected Decisions given by the Umpire 
during June, 1946, in respect^ff /ipplications for Postponement 
of Liability to be called up for Service under the National Service 
A cts, 1939-1942. N.S. Code 2. Pamphlet No. 3/46. Ministry 
of Labour and National Service. Price 2d. (3d.); ; •

Nurses’ Salaries.—Nurses’ Salaries Committee, Revised 
Recommendations regarding certain grades of Nurses. Nurses’ 
S.C. Notes No. 13. Ministry of Health. Price 2d. (3d.).

Reinstatement in Civil Employment.—Derisions gwen by 
the Umpire in respect of Applications under the Reinstatement 
in Civil Employment Aci, 1944. R.E.. Code 1 Pamphlets Nos. 
44 and 45. Ministry of Labour and National Service. Price 
Id. each (2d.); <!

Rent Control,f-Rent Control in {England Wales. 
A summary of the main provisions relating to rent control. 
Ministry of Health. Price 3d. (4d.).

Unemployment Insurance.?—Selected Decisions given by the 
Umpire on Claims for Benefit during the six months ended ZQth 
June, 1946. U.I. Code 8B. Pamphlet No. 1/1946. Ministry 
of National insurance. Price 2d. (3d.).

Wages and Working Hours.—Time Rates of Wages and 
Hours of Labpur, \.st August, 1946. Ministry of Labour and 
National Service. Price 2s. (2s. 2d.).—See page 239.
v Women’s Employment.-r-T'Zie War and Women’s Employment; 
The Experience of the United Kingdom and the United States. 
International Labour Office. Published in the United Kingdom 
for the International Labour Office by P. S. King and Staples 
Ltd., London. Price 6s.—See page 248.
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STATUTORY RULES AND ORDERS.
Since last month’s issue of this Gazette was prepared, the 

11 nd ermentioned Orders*  relating to matters with which the 
Ministry of Labour and National Service are concerned,; either 
directly , or indirectly, have been, published in the series of, 
Statutory Rules and Orders. The price of each Order, unless 
otherwise indicated, is Id. net (2d. post free).1'

LONDON: PUBLISHED BY HIS MAJESTY’S STATIONERY OFFICE.

Printed Under the Authority of His Majesty’s Stationery Qffice by C. Nicholls 81 Co. Ltd., Manchester, London and Reading. ,
S.O. Code No. 72-3*9-40

To be purchased directly from H.M. STATIONERY OFFICE at the following addresses : York House, King^way, London, W-C.2. (or PA Box 
569, London, S.E.l, for purchases by post); 13a Castle Street; Edinburgh,: 2; 39-41 King Street, Manchester, 2 ; 1 St. Andrew s Crescent, Cardiff, 

80 Chichester Street, Belfast; or through any bookseller.
Annual Subscription,! 7s. 6d. net,'.'post free.

The Keg and Drum Wages Council {Great Britain) Wages 
Regulation Order, 1946 (S.R. & O. 1946, No. 1310 ; price 2d. 
net (3d. post free)), dated August 7, 1946; The Keg and Drqm 
Wages Council {Great Britain) Wages Regulation {Holidays) Order, 
1946 (S.R. & O. 1946, No. 1311 ; price 2d. net (3d. post free)), 
dated August 7, 1946; The Milk Distributive Wages Council 
{England and Wales) Wages Regulation Order, 1946 (S.R. & O. 
1946, No. 1371 ; price 2d. net (3d. post free)), dated August 14, 
1946 ; The Retail Bespoke Tailoring Wages Council {Scotland) 
Wages Regulation Order, 1946 (S.R. & O. 1946, No. 1388/S.55 ; 
price 3d. net (4d. post free)), dated. August 16, 1946;, TM Retail 
Bespoke Tailoring Wages Council {Scotland) Wages Regulation 
{Holidays) Of det, 1946 (S.R. & Q. 1946, No., 1389/S.56), dated 
August 16, 1946; The Jute Wages Council {Great Britain) Wages 
Regulation Order, 1946 (S.R. & O. 1946, No. 1405*;  price 4d. net 
(5d. post free)), dated August 22, 1946; The Boot and Floor 
Polish Wages Council {Great Britain) Wages Regulation Order, 
1946 (S.R; & O. 1946,, No, 11438 ; price 2d. net (3d.‘.post free)), 
dated August’ 28, 1946; The Paper Bag Wages; Council {Great 
Britain) Wages Regulation {Holidays) Order, 1946 (S.R. & O. 
1946,. Np.4439 ; price 2d. net (3d. post free)), dated August 29, 
1946’ The Milk Distributive Wages Council {Scotland) Wages 
Regulation Order, 1946 {S.R. & O. 1946, No. 1454/S.57; price 
2d. net (3d., post free))y, dated August 30, 1946 ; and The Sugar 
Confectionery and Food Preserving Wages Council {Great Britain) 
Wages Regulation Order,.4946 (S.R*  & O. 1946, No. 1461 ; price 
2d. net (3d. post free)), dated August 31, 1946.—These Orders 
were made: by the Minister of Labour and .National .Service 
under the Wages Councils Act, 1945.—See page 269.

The Unemployment Insurance {Banking Industry t Special 
Scherne) {Amendment) Order, 1946 (S.R. & O. 1946, No. 1392), 
dated August 15, 1946, made by the Minister of National Insur
ance under the Unemployment Insurance Act, 1935.—/This 
Order amends the Banking Industry Special Scheme , so as to

restore, the previsions for the refund, of contribution8 paid in 
error, which were suspended at the outbreak of war. It also 
provides that ah increase of. unemployment benefit shall not be 
payable under the Scheme in respect of any dependent, child, if 
for the same period an award of.a family allowance under,the 
Family Allowances Act, 1945, has been made for such a. cl^fid.

The .Unemployment Insurance {Insurance Industry .Special 
Scheme) {Amendment) {No. 2) Order, 1946 (S.R. & O. 1946, No. 
1393), dated August 15, 1946, made by the Minister of National 
Tn 811 rance under the Unemployment Insurance Act,;.1935.t- 
This Order amends the Insurance Industry Special. Scheme so 
that an increase of unemployment benefit shall not be payable 
in respect of any dependent child/if for the same period an 
award of a family allowance under the Family Allowances Act,
1945, has been made for such a child.

The National Insurance {Non-Contributory Old Age Pensions) 
Regulations, 1946 (S.R. & 6. 1946, No, 1400), dated August 15,
1946, made by the Treasury under the National Insurance Act, 
1946.—The purpose of these Regulations is to raise as from 
4th 0ct6beL 1946, the, rates of non-contributory old age pensions 
payable under the Old Age Pensions Act, 1936, subject to 
conditions as to means, residence, and nationality, to persons 
aged 70 and. oyer and' to ,blind, persons aged ,40 and over. See 
last month’s issue of this Gazette (page 214).

The Factories {Fruit and Vegetable Preserving—Hours of 
Women and Young Persons) Regulations {Northern Ireland), 
1946 (S. R. & O. of Northern Ireland 1946, No. 124; price 
2d. net (3d. post free)), dated 15th August, 1946, made by the 
Ministry of Labour and Naripnal Insurance for Northern Ireland 
under the Factories Act (Northern Ireland), 1'938?—Section: .98 
of this Act provides, inter alia, that; subject, to such conditions 
as may be prescribed, the provisions of the Act concerning the 
hours of employment; etc., of women and ybung persons shall 
not apply to the employment of women and young persons 
aged 16 and over in processes connected with thej preserving 
or canning of fruit or vegetables during the months of June, 
July, August and September, where such processes require 
to be carried out without delay in order to prevent goods , from 
being spoiled. The present Regulations prescribe the conditions 
under which the occupier of a factory may avail himself of. the 
provisions of Section 98 ; they came into force on 2nd September.

♦ Copies of official publications (including Orders, Regulations, etc.) referred to in this Gazette may be purchased from H.M. Stationery Office at the addresses pelow. 
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and Speciality Papers; E.S. Account Book, Bond, Writing, Pasting and 
Tinted Papera; Rag Printings; T.S. and E.S. Cartridges; Base Papers

London Agents:
HAROLD SPALDING & CO., 

WHEATSHEAF HOUSE, CARMELITE STREET, E.C.4

CHAS. TUBNEB & CO. LTD.
Sprlngside Works, Belmont, Nr. Bolton, Lancs.

Telephone No. EAG LEY 126 & 7. Telegrams : TURNERS BELMONT. LANCS*  
M.G. Litho Papera, Envelopes, Square and Angle Cut, Coloured 
and Special M.G.’s, Ribbed and Plain, Banks, Bonds, Glazed Imitation 
Parchment for waxing and Envelope and Drawing Cartridges

London Agents
Johnston Horsburgh & CO. LTD.. 20/21 Queonhithe, E.G.4 

’Phone : Central 3636

______ PRIATIAG IAKS_________ 
PRINTING INKS, COLOURS, VARNISHES, 
LITHOGRAPHIC PLATES, MATERIALS and 

GRAINING MACHINES.

FRANK HORSELL I CO. LTD-
33 Victoria Road, LEEDS II.

SURttICAE DRESSINGS

Ail Kinds of 
SURGICAL DRESSINGS.

Established 1839.

ROBINSON X SONS Ltd.,
Wheat Bridge Mills, CHESTERFIELD 

and King’s Bourne House,
229-231 High Holborn, LONDON,W.C.I

Telephone No. 2105. Telegraphic Address “Stagiint, Chesterfield’*
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INDUSTRIAL INFORMATION SERVICE, 1947

REVISED AND EXTENDED—SUPPLEMENTARY SERVICES
THE existing service, which is known as the Industrial Law Advisory Service Scheme, will continue in operation until 
the end of this year. Its riiairi components are (A) The selection and distribution of all Acts, Statutory Rules and Orders, 
Bills, Parliamentary Debates, White Papers, National Arbitration Tribunal Awards, etc., issued dbring the currency of 
the service and related to the subject of industrial law. (B) The provision of reports containing Parliamentary intelligence, 
summaries of legal cases and check lists of documents. (C) A permanent record, for reference purposes, contained in 
The Industrial Law Manual, which includes the full reports Of all relevant legal cases. (D) A consultative service.

This service has gained a wide measure of support in the current year from leading^ commercial firms, trade 
associations and public authorities, and a revised and extended service will be made available in 1947. The new service 
will cover the whole field of industrial law and industrial relations.

The following is an outline of the new service

(1) The service will, in future, be known as the Industrial Information Service,

(2) The subscription rate will be £10 10s. per annum. All subscriptions for 1947will commence dn 1st January 
and expire on 31st December. Registration? received in 1947 will be back-dated.

(3) Reports, issued bi-weekly, will be printed oni sheets size 9x7£ inches, punched with four holes for filing in 
No. I four-post binding case (lettered and coloured red for immediate recognition).

(4) Reports will consist of (i) Full summaries and annotations of all documents supplied. (ii) !Arv. industrial ' 
relations intelligence section, consisting of items monitored from the British and American Press (including 
the monthly and quarterly publications) and othpr items of current information on e.g., new business 
techniques, bonus schemes; co-operation in industry, etc., with references and commentary. This section

; will be contributed by a well-known firm of industrial relations consultants! (iii) Industrial Courts reports, 
(iv) Law reports, (v) Parliamentary intelligence, (vi) Miscellaneous intelligence, (vii) The cumulative 
index (see paragraph 8).

(5) Documents (l.e., Statutory Rules and Orders, etc.) will be supplied mounted for filing in No. 2 four-post 
binding case (lettered and coloured green).

(6) Documents and reports will be mailed together, bi-weekly, enclosed in a loose folder Which willl act' as a 
temporary cover for circulation.

(7) All documents will bear a serial number.
(8) A cumulative index to all material will be issued with each report? i.6./ each fortnightly index Will replace 

the previous index, which ma^ythen be destroyed. The index will coverall material supplied in the reports, 
and all documents.

(9) No. 3 four-post binding case (lettered and coloured blue)" will contain the selected and annotated Law 
Reports (reproduced In full by permission of the Incorporated Council of Law Reporting) and grouped 
annotations of documents. Material for inclusion in this volume: Will.be supplied at bi-monthly intervals!

(10) The consultative service will be extended to cover the additional material supplied.

(I I) Special modifications will be introduced at the request of indiYiduaLsubscribers,,e.g., publications or items 
of intelligence Wilf be mailed immediately on receipt. Terms for such special services will be quoted on 1 
application. »

(12) Additional sets of reports will be supplied at a further charge of £4 4s. annually per set, for the convenience 
of large organisations in which the circulation of a single copy would be impracticable. The additional reports 
can be despatched to different individuals or addresses on the instructions of the subscriber.

SUPPLEMENTARY SERVICES
A—THE COMMERCIAL SERVICE

Documents and reports relating to the business of the subscriber, e.g., price cohtrol regulations, will be despatched 
periodically, as for the parent service. Subscription rates will be quoted on application.

B—THE OVERSEAS SERVICE
This service is intended for the use of firms having interests and trade connections overseas. It provides the sub
scriber with the latest available information on developments in the industrial laws of the Doniihions,‘ Colonies 
and foreign States. Subscription rates will be quoted on application.

It is requested that subscriptions for the year 1947 should be registered as soon as possible. 
Registration prior to 1st January ensures the fullest benefit from the service.

TH E THAMES BAN K P U B LIS H IN G COM PAN Y LIM IT E D
INDUSTRIAL LAW PUBLISHERS

177 3 LONDON ROAD, L E I G H - O N - S E A , E S S E X
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“ The loss 
of foodstuffs 
from rats alone 
in Britain 
amounts to 
£50,000,000 
a year.” SB

w From a press'report of a speech by
the Minister off StatefMr.Nd^f 
Baker, at the Emergency. Conference 
on European Cereals.;|e

The British Ratin 
Company’s nation-wide 
service can help you 
with your particular 
rat or mice problem.

BATIN SERVICE
THE BRITISH RATIN CO. LTD.

125 PALL MALL, LONDON, S.W.l. Tel.: ABBey 7621

Main Branches at Belfast, Tel. 21535 ; Birmingham, Tel. 
Central 1097; Bristol, Tel. 23/583; Cardiff, Tel. 8724 ;
Edinburgh, Tel. 22914 ; Glasgow, Tel. Central 4694 ; Guildford, 
Tel. Abinger 287; Leeds, Tel. 23234 ; Letchworth, Tel. 576; 
Liverpool, Tel. Central 8922; London, Tel. Abbey 7621; 
Manchester, Tel. Blackfriars 1326'; Newcastle, Tel. 21848;
Nottingham, Tel. 2637; Salisbury, Tel. 3658 ; Sheffield, Tel. 23555
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WORLD’S 
TYPEWRITING 
SPEED CONTEST 
1946

WON ON AN 
INTERNATIONAL 
ELECTRON! ATI C

INTERNATIONAL ELECTROMATIC

140 words a 
minute!

The All-Electric Typewriter with the FEATHER-LIGHT TOUCH 
90% reduction in typing effort | 
30% increase in typing output 
20 carbon copies at one typing 

Descriptive booklet 229-14 free on request

ELECTRIC WRITING MACHINES DIVISION 
INTERNATIONAL TIME RECORDING Co. Ltd. 
112 Strand, W.C. TEMple Bar 5841
Head Office:  v International Works, Beavor Lane, W.6

TIME RATES OF WAGES
And HOURS OF LABOUR

1st August, 1946

An entirely new official publication 
setting out in tabular form mini
mum rates of wages and normal 
working hours operative, in all the 
more important industries as at the 
------ 1st August, 1946 -------

Price 2s. By post 2s. 2d.

Orders may now be placed with

H.M. STATIONERY OFFICE
LONDON, W.C.2. : York House, Kingsway 

[Port Orders—P.O. Bqx No. 569? London, S.B. I.] ■
MANCHESTER 2: CARDIFF:

39-41, King Street 1, St. Andrew’s Crescent!
EDINBURGH 2: BELFAST:

13a, Castle Street 8o, Chichester Street .j
OR THROUGH ANY BOOKSELLER ’
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THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
BOOKSHOP

where bookselling is 
combined with speedy, 

intelligent service
New and secondhand Books on every subject 

Stock of 3 million volumes

—BOOKS BOUGHT—

119-125 Charing Cross Road 
LONDON, W.C.2

Gerard 5660 (16 lines) Open 9-6 (including Saturday)

“MASCO”
MITCHELLS, ASHWORTH, 
STANSFIELD & CO. LTD.

Pioneer Manufacturers of All Classes of

FELT
For All Mechanical, Engineering and 

Upholstery Purposes

SPECIALISTS IN FELTS FOR AIRCRAFT

“ Mascolite ” (Ashworth’s Patent) 
Foundation Felt for. elimination 
of shock, vibration and sound. 
Proofed Felts of all types for 

protective purposes

Contractors to Government Depts., Railways, 
Aircraft and Motor Firms

ENQUIRIES SOLICITED

45 Newton Street, Manchester 1
England

Telephone - CENTRAL 3503 (Private Branch Exchanges) 
Telegrams “Feltings, Manchester”

JUST OUT

All the Latest Export 
Data You Need - ’ -

This monumental, compact, 
easy-to-use SURVEY gives 
you detailed analyses of 41 
countries, with all the relevant 
statistics you need in order to 
see where your best foreign 
markets lie, estimate business 
potentialities of each,, and 
determine how to enter and 
develop each market.

All conditions in the over-: 
seas markets have changed. 
You can’t rely upon former 
information about them. The 
OVERSEAS MARKETING 
SURVEY contains the very 
latest official data covering 
the best export outlets for 
British goods gathered from 
the most authoritative sources.

COUNTRIES SURVEYED

British Empire: Australia, 
Canada, East Africa (Anglo 
Egyptian Sudan, Kenya, 
Tanganyika, Uganda), Eire, 
India, Newfoundland and 
Labrador, New Zealand, Union 
of South Africa, Rhodesias, 
etc. .

Your Complete, Up-to-Date Guide to 
All Overseas Markets-Reody for Your Use

A most significant development, of outstanding interest to 
exporters and all concerned with overseas trading, is now 

complete. You can use it for it
is your Guide to export orders :— b

The OVERSEAS MARKETING SURVEY

Europe: Portugal,, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland.

Middle and Near East: Egypt, 
Iran, Irak, Palestine, Turkey.

South and Central America: 
Argentine, Bolivia, Brazil, 
Chile, Colombia,,Costa Rica, 
Cuba, Ecuador, Mexico, Para
guay, Peru, Uruguay, Vene
zuela.

Marketing Facts and 
In One Compact Volume

United States of America. 
Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics. 
Republic of China.
SURVEYS OF OVERSEAS 

MARKETS
—Map showing distribution 

centres, relative population 
density ; distribution zones ; 
main occupation groups ; 
communications; ports.

—Languages—Climate Seasons. 
—Currency, Exchange Rate, etc. 

JLSO
STANDARD OF LIVING 

FACTORS 
INTERNAL 

DISTRIBUTION 
THE MACHINERY OF 

EXPORT 
MARKETING TECHNIQUE 

TRADE TRENDS 
■etc.,, etc.’

FILL IN AND POST THIS COUPON |
Business Publications Ltd. I
Publishers of OVERSEAS MARKETING SURVEY,
Whitefriars House, Tallis Street, London, E.C.4.

Please send me by return one copy of the OVERSEAS 
MARKETING SURVEY, for which I enclose remit- ■ 
tance of 40:- in full payment of- the post free price. 
(Overseas Orders, 50/ - a copy). ■

NAME....................................   |

ADDRESS.....................................................................
MLG/OM .

In an instant you can find 
the information you require 
about any of 41 countries : 
Standard of Living Factors; 
Distribution Centres; Lan
guage, Climate, Currency, 
Weights and Measures; Wage 
levels by industries; Over
seas Trade; Imports; Trade 
Agreements, Quotas, Tariffs-, 
Import Duties, Gold Hold
ings ; Population Analyses by 
zones or states, occupations, 
income groups, etc., etc. In 
addition, the marketing tech-; 
nique for each country is 
described as well as the selling 
points, local trading methods, 
samples, trademarks, and so 
on.

The Edition is Limited - ORDER YOUR COPY NOW
Only a limited edition of the OVERSEAS MARKETING
SURVEY could be printed. . . advance orders have absorbed 
a large part of the edition. But there is still time for you 

.to secure your copy provided you apply at once.
Simply fill in and post the coupon with remittance TO-DAY. 

The OVERSEAS MARKETING SURVEY will then come to 
you at once ready for your immediate use and benefit.
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CHELSEA INSECTICIDES LTD
s.w.i125

Phone: AB Bey 7650

M.L.G*

Main Depots at "BELFAST, Tel. 21535; BIRMINGHAM, Tel. 
Central 1097; BRISTOL, Tel. 23683; CARDIFF, Tel. 8724; 
EDINBURGH, Tel. 22914; GLASGOW, Tel. Central 4694, 
GUILDFORD,. Ze/. Abinger 287; LEEDS, Tel. 23234; LETCH
WORTH, Tri. 57.6; LIVERPOOL, Tel. Central 8922; LONDON, 
Tel. Abbey 7650; MANCHESTER, Tel. Deansgate 2102; 
NEWCASTLE, Tel. 21848; NOTTINGHAM,; Tri. m?;/SALIS-,

......BURY, Tel. 3658; SHEFFIELD Tri. 23.555. -

MALL, LONDON

Issued by the Appointments Department, Ministry ofLabour and National 
Service, St. James's Square, London, S.W.I

Apart from the material damage and 
annoyance caused by insect pests, they 
suggest to the onlooker an atmosphere 
of neglect which is inimical to your 
interests. If your premises are infested 
call in the G.I. Service—a service which 
will promptly remedy the situation and 
maintain your prestige and goodwill. 
There are no preparations for sale to 
the general public, but our surveyor 
will call and advise you on your par
ticular problem.

BAR-LOCK
for speed and efficiency

Typewriters Hs^ggif

Perfected for lightness of touch, 
speed and alignment. Tabulator with 
a stop for every letter space— *
totally enclosed mechanism, reducing 
sound—six interchangeable carriages 
—English manufacture throughout.
BAR-LOCK FOUR-BANK 
PORTABLE 88 characters, 8 in. 
visible writing line. Remarkably 
compact and efficient. Complete 
with Travelling Case.
BAR-LET PORTABLE. Light, 
strong, reliable. Complete with 
Travelling Case.

Manufactured by BAR-LOCK TYPEWRITER CO. Nottingham
Phone: 75141/2 Grams: Barlock, Nottingham 

a typewriter made in the United Kingdom**

THE SEVEN-YEAR GAP
Shortage of promising

young men
FOR Seven years, business and industry have been unable 

to recruit young men to train for responsible positions. 
Nearly all have been going into the Services.

This absence of “ newblood ” may not yet.be keenly felt. Many 
firms find their immediate needs met by reinstated staff. When 
they, say;/*  No Vacancies,* ’ they. believe .what they say. Yet, as 
the diagram shows, a gap remains in the'20-27 age-group a

A Roster of Able Men
Thirteen Regional Appointments Offices , are building up, for 

employers to caU upon,~a great national roster of men (and, of 
course, women) of promise in different fields. As the 20-27’s 
come out of the Services, all of the requisite standard who apply 
are interviewed, classified and registered. Those' who are iln- 
decided about their careers are “ screened ” to discover special 
aptitudes, by a method successfully tested on a large group of 
** volunteers ” in the B.A.CLR. ----

Thus, men are matched to jobs. Employers can draw upon 
the Whole country, if need be, for the right men to fill the 20-27 
age-gap. And they are saved many fruitless interviews, since 
only likely candidates are put forward.

Since VE-day, more than 30,000 responsible posts have 
been successfully filled, and hundreds of appreciative letters 
have been received from employers and applicants alike. To 
make sure of securing the most promising men, and to learn 
about the Government Training Schemes which increase their 
value, employers are invited to get in touch with their nearest 
Appointments Office. Offices are established in the following 
towhs: — London, Cambridge, Reading, Bristol, Birmingham, 
Nottingham, Leeds, Manchester; Liverpool, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Cardiff. , ? 

“ 30 
m 20
= 10

REINSTATEMENTS jn this chart, the
•B1 ’. ?. whole area shows the 

male administrative, 
executive and mana
gerial staff of a 
typical engineering 

50 fir in before the war, 
analysed . by age- 
groups. The white 

, portion is the present 
120-27 gap that must 
be, filled 'to restore 

_________ , , 11----- r------ ------ r——r------ , - -1 he balance.
20 251 30 35 40 45 50,55, 60

27 AGE
gap that older men cannp.t filL^jfchis hiatus in the ranks of 
salaried staff will prove dangerous to the future management of 
any business.

In ten years, it will mean a shortage of responsible men between 
30 and 37 ; in twenty years, between 40 and 47. The time to fill 
this gap is now, before the young men of ability and promise drift 
into blind-alley jobs.

The 20-27’s are beginning to come out of the Forces in rapidly 
increasing numbers. They are more fortunate than their fathers 
were after World War I. This time> the Government has set up a 
nation-wide appointments service td prevent the waste of talents 
and capabilities needed by business and industry.
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The Industrial Law Advisory Service Scheme, which was brought into operation on the 1st January, 1946, has 
gained the approval of many leading commercial and industrial firms, trade associations and public authorities. This 
service has now been re-designed, and from the 1st January, 1947, an entirely new service will be introduced. Many 
improvements have been effected in the method of presentation of this new service as a result of experience gained in 
the current year, and an Industrial Relations Section has been added.

AN OUTLINE OF THE NEW SERVICE
[1] The service will, in future, be known as the Industrial Information Service.

[2] Reports will consist of (i) An Industrial Law Section, consisting of full summaries and annotations of all docu
ments (see paragraph 5), Law Reports, and Industrial Courts reports. This section covers the whole field of 
industrial law, including National Insurance, Workmen’s Compensation, Factory Law, Reinstatement in Civil 
Employment, the Disabled Persons (Employment) Act, 1944, the Wages Councils Act, 1945, and the Law of Master 
and Servant in general. Reports of Royal Commissions and debates in the Houses of Parliament are reported and 
analysed, (ii) An Industrial Relations Section, consisting of items monitored from the British and American Press 
(including the monthly and quarterly publications) and other items of current information on e.g. new business 
techniques, bonus schemes, co-operation in industry, etc., with references and commentary. This section will 
be contributed by. a well-known firm of industrial relations consultants, (iii) Parliamentary intelligence, (iv) Mis
cellaneous intelligence, (v) The cumulative index (see paragraph 8).

[3] The consultative service will be extended to cover the additional material supplied.

DETAILS OF REPORTS
[4] Reports, issued bi-weekly, will be printed on sheets 9x7£ inches, punched with four holes for filing in No. I 
four-post binding case (lettered and coloured red for immediate recognition).

[5] Documents will be supplied mounted for filing in No. 2 four-post binding case (lettered and coloured green). 
“Documents” consist of Acts of Parliament, Statutory Rules and Orders, White Papers, National Arbitration Tribunal 
Awards, decisions under the Reinstatement in Civil Employment Act, Wages Councils regulations, factory forms, 
welfare pamphlets, etc., relevant to the service and issued during the currency of the subscription, which are 
despatched as and when published.

[6] Documents and reports will be mailed together, bi-weekly, enclosed in a loose folder which may be used as a 
temporary cover for circulation.
[7] All documents will be distinctively stamped and will bear a serial number for reference purposes.

[8] A cumulative index to all material will be issued with each report, l.e. each fortnightly index will replace 
the previous index, which may then be destroyed. The index will cover all material supplied in the reports, and 
all documents.

[9] No. 3 four-post binding case (lettered and coloured blue) will contain the selected and annotated Law Reports 
(reproduced in full by permission of the Incorporated Council of Law Reporting) and grouped annotations of 
documents. Material for inclusion in this volume will be supplied at bi-monthly intervals.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
[10] The subscription rate will be £10-10-0 per annum. All subscriptions for 1947 will commence on the 1st 
January and expire on the 31st December. Registrations received in 1947 will be back-dated.

[I I] Special modifications will be introduced at the request of individual subscribers, and two supplementary 
services—a Commercial Service and an Overseas Service will be available. Terms for such special services 
will be quoted on application.

[12] Additional sets of reports will be supplied at a further charge of £4-4-0 annually per set, for the convenience 
of large organizations in which the circulation of a single copy would be impracticable. The additional reports 
can be despatched to different individuals or addresses on the instructions of the subscriber.

IT IS REQUESTED THAT SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE YEAR 1947 SHOULD BE REGISTERED AS 

SOON AS POSSIBLE.

REGISTRATION PRIOR TO THE 1st JANUARY ENSURES THE
FULLEST BENEFIT FROM THE SERVICE.

THE THAMES BANK PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED
INDUSTRIAL LAW PUBLISHERS

1773 LONDON ROAD, L E I G H - O N - S E A, ESSEX


